Do you know where your student really is?
Affordable, Valid, & Reliable Testing for over 30 years.

Administer the tests wherever you need!

CogAT®
COGNITIVE ABILITIES TEST™

THE IOWA TESTS

CAT
CALIFORNIA ACHIEVEMENT TEST SURVEY EDITION (CAT/E)

TerraNova
CAT 6 - TERRANOVA 2ND EDITION

STANFORD 10 ONLINE
Full Battery with Lexile & Abbreviated Battery

Let's Go Learn

READING ASSESSMENT TESTS
DORA: Diagnostic Online Reading Assessment

MATH ASSESSMENT TESTS
DOMA: Diagnostic Online Math Assessment

Hi! I have a question about testing?

Hi there! I’ll be happy to help. What’s your question? :)
Dear Parents,

Greetings!

We are excited to announce two new textbooks for High School, both available this Summer. *Biology for Life* has been enormously successful as an online text for several years and is now a full-color textbook. I think you will be impressed.

We have also written and produced a new High School Religion text, *Morality for Catholic Students*. Both books are sturdy hardcovers, loaded with beautiful full-color graphics, and cover a variety of contemporary topics from a Catholic point of view.

For younger students, we have a brand new Science text for Grade 2, beautifully illustrated and packed with hands-on, engaging activities to reinforce your lessons.

Finally, check out some of the new supplemental items on page 3. You’ll find them Catholic and educational and designed to make your homeschooling even more fun, productive, and successful!

Chip Hibl, Director
Seton Educational Media

---

**Shipping Information**
*Continental United States Standard*

Orders under $10.00 .......................... $3.25
$10.01 - $30.00 ............................. $4.50
$30.01-$60.00 ................................ $6.50
$60.01-$100.00 ............................ $9.00
Over $100.00 ............................... add 9%

Please allow up to 1-2 weeks for delivery for U.S. orders. Prices subject to change without notice. UPS Ground and Express, & International options are available when you order online, or you can call us at 866-241-8819.

---
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The painting of Holy Family by Angelo Zoffoli (1860-1910) in baroque Basilica of Saints Ambrose and Charles Borromeo, Rome, Italy
With colorful illustrations and engaging presentations, this all-new textbook teaches with an abundance of real life examples children will easily relate to.

The book begins with Observation and the Scientific Method and then moves to the Five Senses using many hands-on activities to strengthen understanding.

Students will learn about digestion, circulation, bones, skin, and muscles. Health and safety, healthy eating, and household safety are also covered.

Engaging text includes "Facts to Remember" and practical applications for daily living. 112 pp.

**Science 2 For Young Catholics**

**New Arrivals**

**Biology For Life**

In Seton’s new Biology textbook, high school students explore the intricate wonders of God’s creation in the world of living things.

This new pro-life textbook concentrates on human biology, with the first part of the book centering on the human body, starting with conception and fetal development in the womb. It progresses through cells and cell structure, and then continues with detailed analysis of the various systems of the human body, as well as genetics.

The second part of the book covers general biology including biological classification, systems of plants and animals, and non-human organisms from single-celled through complex multi-celled organisms like fish, reptiles, birds, and mammals.

Authored by several Catholic doctors and other health professionals, *Biology For Life* has been used successfully as an online-only digital text for several years. It has been revised and edited by Dr. Kenneth Stein, Ph.D. Full-color illustrations and detailed diagrams throughout help to make concepts vivid and concrete.

**Seton’s newest Science textbook features:**
- Catholic and Pro-life Perspective
- Beautiful Hardcover Textbook
- Full-Color Illustrations and Diagrams

**Available Summer 2019**

**P-SC02-11 $12.00**

**P-SC10-50 $55.00**
Seton Press is pleased to present Morality for Catholic Students. This book aims to present an authentically Catholic understanding of morality, not only for Catholic high school students, but for all people of good will.

This hardcover, full-color textbook also features a complete glossary, a chapter review after each chapter (with an answer key in the back of the book), and a helpful index. Imprimatur. Hardcover. 290 pp.

This one semester half-year course is divided into three main sections:

• **The foundations of morality:** the truths and principles that support a sound approach to morality based on right reason and the teachings of the Catholic Church.

• **The Ten Commandments:** the foundation of the Moral Law revealed by God, as well as many important conclusions that follow from these Commandments.

• **Christian perfection:** an effective strategy to resist temptation, as well as a discussion on Christian charity and the Beatitudes—the ideal of the Christian moral life.

---

**Little Books for Catholic Kids**

These delightful board books with illustrations inspired by Sister M.I. Hummel® feature life lessons for children ages 3-6, including when to pray, how to help others, being a good example and more. Ideal for teaching moments. 16 pages each. **Recommended for Grades Pre-K and up.**

- P-RDPK-40  6 Book Boxed Set  $22.95

**Patron Saint Flash Cards**

A fun way to help disciples of all ages learn more about the Saints. Each full color card includes a short biography on the back and three “Fun Facts” prompts to help in the identification of each Saint. Cards come in a sturdy gift box. **Recommended for Grades K-4.**

- M-RLBK-D7  $16.95

**Catholic Kids Activity Book Set**

Through Coloring, Puzzles, Mazes, Word Games, and more, children will actively connect with the different aspects of Catholic Culture and Traditions as they learn more about their faith. 32 pp each. **Recommended for Grades K-4**

- M-RLBK-D8  Set of 8  $35.00
Filled with hundreds of illustrated exercises and activities that make learning fun, this beautiful book introduces your child to the wonders of God’s creation that we experience in our lives. Our Catholic Faith is an important part of the exercises. After all, children learn by doing. Your child will absorb many important lessons for his or her future just by being, observing, and doing. 246 pp.

---

**Johnny Appleseed**
Rhymes and illustrations relate the life of John Chapman, whose distribution of apple seeds and trees across the Midwest left a legacy still enjoyed today. 32 pp.  
**P-RDPK-21 $7.00**

**The Saint and His Bees**
When a young monk tends the monastery’s bees, a unique friendship blooms. Based on the life of St. Modomnoc, this book retells the history of The Church of the Beekeeper in Ireland. 28 pp.  
**P-RDPK-32 $10.00**

**Miss Rumphius**
Alice made a promise to make the world a more beautiful place. This beloved classic – a winner of the American Book Award – has a timeless quality that resonates with each new generation. 32 pp.  
**P-RDPK-23 $7.99**

**The Queen and The Cross**
In this blend of tale and history, the Faith will inspire children. Boys and girls alike will be captivated by Helen – a heroic empress – and will be encouraged to treasure the Cross in their own lives! 28 pp.  
**P-RDPK-31 $12.00**

**Annie and the Wild Animals**
When Annie’s cat disappears, she attempts friendship with a variety of unsuitable woodland animals. The borders of the pages foretell the emergence of spring and the birth of kittens. 32 pp.  
**P-RDPK-22 $7.99**

**Blueberries for Sal**
When Sal wanders to the other side of Blueberry Hill, she discovers a bear preparing for winter. With its charming drawings and story, this Caldecott honor book has won the hearts of children and adults since its publication in 1948. 64 pp.  
**P-RDPK-24 $7.99**

---

As homeschooling parents, our worlds revolve around instilling a joy of learning in our children, and a curiosity to go and discover more. Such curiosity begins with a love of reading. Children who grow to love stories on their mother’s laps learn to love learning, and education becomes a natural part of them that is lived rather than manufactured.
God’s Rules for Me
This Catholic coloring and activity book teaches that the most important rules are God’s rules, the Ten Commandments. Children learn that God’s rules teach us to live happily, and that the great reward for keeping God’s rules is life in Heaven with Our Lord. 32 pp.  P-HIPK-11 $3.00

New Catholic Picture Bible
These beautifully illustrated Catholic stories are appropriate for the whole family and easy to understand. The simply written stories, intended to be read to your Pre-Kindergartner, will delight children for years to come. By Rev. Lovasik. To be used in conjunction with the Pre-K Religion book. Padded Cover. 232 pp.  P-RLPK-10 $12.50

Shape Sorting Clock
Children can match the colors, sort the shapes, and solve the puzzle as they manipulate the color blocks and turn the hands, building cognitive and motor skills and laying the groundwork for learning to tell time.  P-MDPK-42 $13.00

St. Joseph Coloring Books
Children learn their Faith with large, easy-to-color pictures. Imprimatur. Each 32 pp.  P-RLPK-S1  Set of 5 Coloring Books  $7.50

Counting with Numbers
Teaches children to identify, write, and know the meanings of the numbers 1-10. It introduces the presentation and recognition of shapes. Fun activities include coloring, cutting and pasting, matching, crossing out, circling, underlining, and simple drawing. Introduces simple math-related words such as more, less, empty, full, first, and last. Contains many easy and practical ideas on how to use household items in the teaching process. 64 pp.  P-MAPK-11 $6.00

Triangular Crayons - 24 pack
These ingenious triangular-shaped crayons won’t roll away. Made of plastic, not wax, for additional durability, this set of 24 rainbow colored, non-toxic crayons stay on the table–just where your little artist puts them! The unique shape will help develop the preferred grip for later writing skills.  P-MDPK-25 $6.00

Do It Carefully - Visual discrimination moves from shapes to letters to words. Writing begins with tracing lines and designs and progresses to printing the child’s name. 54 pp.  P-ARPK-15 Adventures with Books $6.00  P-ARPK-16 Do It Carefully $6.00

Counting with Numbers
This Catholic coloring and activity book teaches that the most important rules are God’s rules, the Ten Commandments. Children learn that God’s rules teach us to live happily, and that the great reward for keeping God’s rules is life in Heaven with Our Lord! 32 pp.  P-HIPK-11 $3.00

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
Supplemental Religion Resources

Catholic Kids Activity Books
Through Coloring, Puzzles, Mazes, Word Games, and more, children will actively connect with the different aspects of Catholic Culture and Traditions as they learn more about their faith. Recommended for Grades K-4. 32 pp each.

Manipulative Kit (Math K-3)
Recommended supplement in all Saxon Math K-3 programs. Includes 450 objects, counting games for "hands-on" learning, and a storage container. Instructions found in Saxon Math Teacher's Manuals.

MCP Mathematics Level K - 2005 Edition
Introduces Numbers through 20, Time, Money, Order, Place Value, Fractions, Measurement, Addition, and Subtraction. 204 pp.

Music

Songs of Praise
Children will have fun listening and singing along with many enjoyable tracks. They also will learn hymns often sung at Mass and Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament. Offered for Kindergarten, but appropriate for any Primary or Elementary level. 19 tracks. 45 minutes, 43 seconds.

Handwriting

Kindergarten Handwriting for Young Catholics
Workbook refines your young child's fine motor skills while teaching proper printing of letters. Emphasis is on lowercase letters to develop reading skills. Each page is one day's lesson. Child will learn letter recognition, stroke techniques, tracing, and printing letters. Clear parent instructions and the Zaner-Bloser stroke descriptions are located at the bottom of each page. Blue-lined. 268 pp.

Alternate Math Curriculum

Saxon Math K Home Study Kit
Math K helps you teach the foundational skills that children require, including oral counting, recognizing and sequencing numbers, acting out addition and subtraction stories, counting with one-to-one correspondence, identifying and counting pennies, nickels, and dimes, sorting, telling time to the hour and using a calendar. Contains two components: Meeting Book and Teacher's Manual.

Saxon Math K Meeting Book
Introduces each day's lesson, and helps the student practice skills ranging from telling time and temperature to counting money and problem solving. 24 pp.

Saxon Math K Teacher's Manual
With a unique scripted instructional format, the manual provides informative preparation instructions, a list of materials needed for the day, and a scripted lesson. The Teacher's Manual is reusable and may be used for years with the purchase of new Meeting Books of the same edition. 207 pp.

Math

Mathematics K for Young Catholics

Alternate Manipulative Kit $67.00

NEW on pp. 68

Math-U-See

Songs of Praise
Children will have fun listening and singing along with many enjoyable tracks. They also will learn hymns often sung at Mass and Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament. Offered for Kindergarten, but appropriate for any Primary or Elementary level. 19 tracks. 45 minutes, 43 seconds.

Handwriting

Kindergarten Handwriting for Young Catholics
Workbook refines your young child's fine motor skills while teaching proper printing of letters. Emphasis is on lowercase letters to develop reading skills. Each page is one day's lesson. Child will learn letter recognition, stroke techniques, tracing, and printing letters. Clear parent instructions and the Zaner-Bloser stroke descriptions are located at the bottom of each page. Blue-lined. 268 pp.

Alternate Math Curriculum

Saxon Math K Home Study Kit
Math K helps you teach the foundational skills that children require, including oral counting, recognizing and sequencing numbers, acting out addition and subtraction stories, counting with one-to-one correspondence, identifying and counting pennies, nickels, and dimes, sorting, telling time to the hour and using a calendar. Contains two components: Meeting Book and Teacher's Manual.

Saxon Math K Meeting Book
Introduces each day's lesson, and helps the student practice skills ranging from telling time and temperature to counting money and problem solving. 24 pp.

Saxon Math K Teacher's Manual
With a unique scripted instructional format, the manual provides informative preparation instructions, a list of materials needed for the day, and a scripted lesson. The Teacher's Manual is reusable and may be used for years with the purchase of new Meeting Books of the same edition. 207 pp.

Mathematics K for Young Catholics

Alternate Math Curriculum

Saxon Math K Home Study Kit
Math K helps you teach the foundational skills that children require, including oral counting, recognizing and sequencing numbers, acting out addition and subtraction stories, counting with one-to-one correspondence, identifying and counting pennies, nickels, and dimes, sorting, telling time to the hour and using a calendar. Contains two components: Meeting Book and Teacher's Manual.

Saxon Math K Meeting Book
Introduces each day's lesson, and helps the student practice skills ranging from telling time and temperature to counting money and problem solving. 24 pp.

Saxon Math K Teacher's Manual
With a unique scripted instructional format, the manual provides informative preparation instructions, a list of materials needed for the day, and a scripted lesson. The Teacher's Manual is reusable and may be used for years with the purchase of new Meeting Books of the same edition. 207 pp.

Mathematics K for Young Catholics

Alternate Math Curriculum

Saxon Math K Home Study Kit
Math K helps you teach the foundational skills that children require, including oral counting, recognizing and sequencing numbers, acting out addition and subtraction stories, counting with one-to-one correspondence, identifying and counting pennies, nickels, and dimes, sorting, telling time to the hour and using a calendar. Contains two components: Meeting Book and Teacher's Manual.

Saxon Math K Meeting Book
Introduces each day's lesson, and helps the student practice skills ranging from telling time and temperature to counting money and problem solving. 24 pp.

Saxon Math K Teacher's Manual
With a unique scripted instructional format, the manual provides informative preparation instructions, a list of materials needed for the day, and a scripted lesson. The Teacher's Manual is reusable and may be used for years with the purchase of new Meeting Books of the same edition. 207 pp.

Mathematics K for Young Catholics

Alternate Math Curriculum

Saxon Math K Home Study Kit
Math K helps you teach the foundational skills that children require, including oral counting, recognizing and sequencing numbers, acting out addition and subtraction stories, counting with one-to-one correspondence, identifying and counting pennies, nickels, and dimes, sorting, telling time to the hour and using a calendar. Contains two components: Meeting Book and Teacher's Manual.

Saxon Math K Meeting Book
Introduces each day's lesson, and helps the student practice skills ranging from telling time and temperature to counting money and problem solving. 24 pp.

Saxon Math K Teacher's Manual
With a unique scripted instructional format, the manual provides informative preparation instructions, a list of materials needed for the day, and a scripted lesson. The Teacher's Manual is reusable and may be used for years with the purchase of new Meeting Books of the same edition. 207 pp.

Mathematics K for Young Catholics

Alternate Math Curriculum

Saxon Math K Home Study Kit
Math K helps you teach the foundational skills that children require, including oral counting, recognizing and sequencing numbers, acting out addition and subtraction stories, counting with one-to-one correspondence, identifying and counting pennies, nickels, and dimes, sorting, telling time to the hour and using a calendar. Contains two components: Meeting Book and Teacher's Manual.

Saxon Math K Meeting Book
Introduces each day's lesson, and helps the student practice skills ranging from telling time and temperature to counting money and problem solving. 24 pp.

Saxon Math K Teacher's Manual
With a unique scripted instructional format, the manual provides informative preparation instructions, a list of materials needed for the day, and a scripted lesson. The Teacher's Manual is reusable and may be used for years with the purchase of new Meeting Books of the same edition. 207 pp.

Mathematics K for Young Catholics

Alternate Math Curriculum

Saxon Math K Home Study Kit
Math K helps you teach the foundational skills that children require, including oral counting, recognizing and sequencing numbers, acting out addition and subtraction stories, counting with one-to-one correspondence, identifying and counting pennies, nickels, and dimes, sorting, telling time to the hour and using a calendar. Contains two components: Meeting Book and Teacher's Manual.

Saxon Math K Meeting Book
Introduces each day's lesson, and helps the student practice skills ranging from telling time and temperature to counting money and problem solving. 24 pp.

Saxon Math K Teacher's Manual
With a unique scripted instructional format, the manual provides informative preparation instructions, a list of materials needed for the day, and a scripted lesson. The Teacher's Manual is reusable and may be used for years with the purchase of new Meeting Books of the same edition. 207 pp.

Mathematics K for Young Catholics

Alternate Math Curriculum

Saxon Math K Home Study Kit
Math K helps you teach the foundational skills that children require, including oral counting, recognizing and sequencing numbers, acting out addition and subtraction stories, counting with one-to-one correspondence, identifying and counting pennies, nickels, and dimes, sorting, telling time to the hour and using a calendar. Contains two components: Meeting Book and Teacher's Manual.

Saxon Math K Meeting Book
Introduces each day's lesson, and helps the student practice skills ranging from telling time and temperature to counting money and problem solving. 24 pp.

Saxon Math K Teacher's Manual
With a unique scripted instructional format, the manual provides informative preparation instructions, a list of materials needed for the day, and a scripted lesson. The Teacher's Manual is reusable and may be used for years with the purchase of new Meeting Books of the same edition. 207 pp.

Mathematics K for Young Catholics

Alternate Math Curriculum

Saxon Math K Home Study Kit
Math K helps you teach the foundational skills that children require, including oral counting, recognizing and sequencing numbers, acting out addition and subtraction stories, counting with one-to-one correspondence, identifying and counting pennies, nickels, and dimes, sorting, telling time to the hour and using a calendar. Contains two components: Meeting Book and Teacher's Manual.

Saxon Math K Meeting Book
Introduces each day's lesson, and helps the student practice skills ranging from telling time and temperature to counting money and problem solving. 24 pp.

Saxon Math K Teacher's Manual
With a unique scripted instructional format, the manual provides informative preparation instructions, a list of materials needed for the day, and a scripted lesson. The Teacher's Manual is reusable and may be used for years with the purchase of new Meeting Books of the same edition. 207 pp.
Everywhere We Go
This delightful Christian workbook, with many pictures to color, teaches children about colors, numbers, and shapes. The concept of responsibility is introduced in rhyme. A charming book, rich with the presence of God and the importance of Scripture. 64 pp.

Supplemental Religion Resources

Brother Francis DVD's
Join Brother Francis and his friends as they inspire children in their Catholic faith. This entertaining and instructive series features stories, visual examples, music, and more!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVD Set</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brother Francis 9 DVD Set</td>
<td>$105.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Let's Pray</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bread of Life</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rosary</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forgiven (Confession)</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oh Holy Night (Christmas)</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Saints</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Following in His Footsteps</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He is Risen</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confirmation</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children’s Rosary
As seen on E.W.T.N., this Children’s Rosary DVD includes all twenty mysteries of the rosary led by members of the Children’s Rosary Prayer Group Movement. It will easily become a favorite method of prayer for both young and old. A great way to help the whole family stay focused on their prayer as they say the family Rosary! Total running time 94 minutes. Color.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVD</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brother Francis 9 DVD Set</td>
<td>$105.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Let's Pray</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bread of Life</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rosary</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forgiven (Confession)</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oh Holy Night (Christmas)</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Saints</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Following in His Footsteps</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He is Risen</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confirmation</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discover the Rosary Mysteries Book and Poster Set
This book is a colorful and easy way to learn and enjoy the Rosary. Kids will love the adventure of discovering the great treasures contained within each mystery. The book begins with a brief history of the Rosary and continues with clear and concise instructions for praying the Rosary. Also included in this set are two 17 x 22 in. posters color coded with pictures from the book and all of the Rosary Prayers. 32 pp.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Set</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holy Rosary Hardcover Book</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy Rosary Poster Pack</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy Rosary Poster Set</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
Kindergarten Catechism for Young Catholics
An introductory textbook with beautiful full color art. Children begin by learning the Sign of the Cross, Glory Be, Hail Mary, Guardian Angel prayer, Morning Offering, and Act of Contrition. Includes lessons on God, the Blessed Trinity, Jesus, the Ten Commandments, and Sacraments. Imprimatur. 102 pp.

Leading the Little Ones to Mary
Instills a genuine devotion to Mary in little ones. Sixteen chapters to be read every other day to allow the child to reflect on the devotion. An excellent book for instilling a lifetime devotion to Our Lady. Imprimatur. Illustrated. 98 pp.

Catholic Coloring Books

St. Joseph Picture Books
Beautifully illustrated books written by Fr. Lovasik. This series will help you teach the basics of the Catholic Faith in an enjoyable manner. Great companions for Mass and family Rosary. Imprimatur. Each 32 pp.

My Jesus and I
With lovely art and style, this book introduces young children to the Guardian Angel prayer, the Hail Mary, the Our Father, and more. The endearing pictures alone make it a book that you and your child will treasure as a keepsake forever. Imprimatur. 40 pp.

Kindergarten Science for Young Catholics
Introduce your Kindergartner to the wonders of God’s world with this full-color textbook! 21 hands-on activities, including “Can it float?”, Plants, Crystals, Let’s Bake, and more. Each activity is easy to do, uses household materials, and concludes with an explanation of “What God can do.” Catholic commentary throughout. 50 pp.
“The educational toys have added so much to my preschool curriculum, and the children are entertained with the toys while I teach my older children.” —Susie M.

Play Money Set
With fifty of each denomination, this set includes familiar-looking paper bills and plastic coins in a handy wooden “cash drawer” box.

- Numbers P-MD02-10 $17.00
- Alphabet P-MDPK-10 $17.00

Magnetic Wooden Numbers & Alphabet
Numbers P-MDPK-13 $10.00
Alphabet P-MDPK-14 $10.00

See & Spell
Complete a puzzle to spell a word, while developing a sight-reading vocabulary or use the letters for stenciling. Recommended Ages: 4+ years. Contains small parts.

- P-MD02-11 $17.00

Pattern Blocks
120 brightly colored, wooden geometric shapes to match ten designs on five reversible boards OR design your own! Recommended Ages: 3+ years.

- P-MDPK-21 $17.00

Alphabet Express Floor Puzzle
All aboard the Alphabet Train! Familiar objects are featured in each car to illustrate the letter, all pulled by a beautifully detailed engine! Ten feet long when assembled, 28 extra-thick cardboard pieces. Its easy-clean surface keeps puzzle looking new.
Dimensions: 120” x 6.75” Ages: 3+ years.

- P-MD02-11 $17.00

Magnetic Chalk / Dry Erase Board
One side is a dry-erase board; the other is a magnetic chalkboard. Whatever your artist’s mood this portable drawing board comes complete with three sticks of colored chalk, a dry-erase marker, plus 36 magnetic letters and numbers!

- P-MDPK-10 $17.00

See more educational toys online at:
setonbooks.com/educationaltoys

Baby Inklings: Alphabet Discovery
Baby Inklings helps your child discover the foundation of the English language.
Through beautiful, engaging videography and delightful sounds, Baby Inklings introduces each letter of the alphabet by an adult voice and then is repeated with children’s voices.
Captivating video clips of an object beginning with that letter are matched with lively and diverse music designed to hold your child’s attention. This DVD introduces young children to the most common colors, using entertaining animation & video, along with upbeat music. Recommended Ages 3 months-3 years. Run time 26 Min.

- P-RDDV-11 $15.00

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
**Art 1 for Young Catholics**
Young artists will develop fine motor skills and hand-eye coordination through easy projects that highlight holy days and seasons of the liturgical year. Includes patterns for cut-outs, pop-ups, and other displays, with prayers and information about each activity’s theme. 44 simple projects with step-by-step instructions. 23 pp.

P-AR01-11 $12.00

**English 1 for Young Catholics**
Introduces your child to a variety of grammar concepts with one of our most popular and well-organized workbooks by Seton Press. Newly added features bring it in line with the other workbooks in the series and include symbols and drawings that are used throughout the book to simplify the instructions. Drawings of angels point to important information on a page, while other colorful drawings, sprinkled throughout the book, complement the lessons. Chapters include Rhyming Words, Word Study, Sentences, Nouns, Adjectives, Verbs, Pronouns, Contractions, and Paragraph Writing. 184 pp. Answer key in book.

P-EN01-12 $16.00

**Handwriting 1 for Young Catholics**
In the first quarter, your child will learn upper- and lower-case letters with practice page drills. In the second quarter, letters are presented in order according to similar strokes. Workbook contains selections for practice of Catholic words and phrases. Stroke descriptions based on Zaner-Bloser method. Full color illustrations; blue and red baselined practice pages to match the Seton Press writing tablet. 224 pp.

P-HW01-11 $16.00

**Maps Charts & Graphs Level A**
*The Places Around Me* is the first workbook in this excellent and colorful series. Blends reading and writing skills with social studies instruction. Involves students in advanced thinking skills, such as drawing conclusions and using maps. Includes Direction Words, Finding Directions, What Are Map Symbols, and Measuring Distance. 48 pp. Answer key in book.

P-HI01-21 $9.00

**American History 1 for Young Catholics**
This workbook contains 21 stories of the explorers, missionaries, and nation-builders that made our country great. New chapters are on Paul Revere, Betsy Ross, and the Lewis and Clark expedition. Full color photographs and black and white line art for coloring. 76 pp.

P-HI01-11 $10.00

**Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton**

P-HI01-12 Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton $1.50
P-HI01-13 Saint Kateri Tekakwitha $1.50

**Beginning Lesson Plans**
Contains first four weeks of daily lesson plans for Grade 1. Includes an abundance of hints, tips, and practical suggestions.

FREE with any order of $50 or more!

P-HW01-12 48-page Tablet $3.00
P-HW01-14 5-pack of Tablets $12.00
**MATH**

**Mathematics 1 for Young Catholics**

- P-MA01-15 $18.00

**Alternate Math Curriculum**

**MCP Mathematics Level A - 2005 Edition**
Numbers, Addition & Subtraction through 10, Place Value through 200, Money & Time, Addition & Subtraction of 1 & 2 Digits, and Fractions. Workbook. 298 pp.

- P-MA01-31 $20.00
- S-MA01-31 $3.00 (Answer Key)

**Saxon Math 1 Home Study Kit**
*Math 1* teaches basic math concepts with fun, effective methods. Presents a comprehensive introduction to reading numbers, telling time, counting money, understanding the calendar, and other basic concepts. Contains three components: Teacher’s Manual, Student Workbook, and Meeting Book.

**Teacher's Manual** – 130 lessons with answers, step-by-step instructions and scripts, and a complete list of materials needed for each lesson. The Teacher’s Manual is reusable and spiral-bound to lie flat when open. 703 pp.

- P-MA01-1K Home Study Kit $95.00
- P-MA01-13 Teacher’s Manual $60.00
- P-MA01-11 Student Workbook $36.00
- P-MA01-12 Meeting Book $14.00

**Student Workbook** – All of the necessary student materials, practice pages, masters, and fact cards for one student.

**Meeting Book** – Daily exercises in which students practice skills ranging from telling time and temperature to counting money and problem solving. 48 pp.

- P-MU01-1K Home Study Kit $95.00
- P-MU01-13 Teacher’s Manual $60.00
- P-MU01-11 Student Workbook $36.00
- P-MU01-12 Meeting Book $14.00

**Math Manipulative (Math K-3)**
Recommended supplement in all Saxon Math K-3 programs. Includes 450 objects, counting games for “hands-on” learning, and a storage container. Instructions found in Saxon Math Teacher’s Manuals.

- P-MA00-1M Saxon Manipulative Kit $88.00
- P-MA00-2M Alternate Manipulative Kit $67.00

**MUSIC**

**Catholic Songs for Children (CD)**
24 entertaining and educational songs on the Apostles’ Creed, Seven Sacraments, and Ten Commandments. Includes Mary is My Mother Too, Why Do We Tip Our Hats to a Priest?, and Anima Christi. Complete list at Setonbooks.com. 1992 by John Redmond and John Ward. 60 minutes.

- P-MU01-12 $12.00

**Supplemental Music Resources**

**Sing-a-long Songs for Catholic Children**
The Catholic Songs for Children music is now available in a Sing-a-long DVD! Illustrated with traditional Catholic children's art, and accompanied by on-screen lyrics, Sing-a-long Songs for Catholic Children will help young children with their catechism, as well as their reading - while they sing! 53 Min.

- P-MU00-31 $14.50

**Sweet Mary**
A music CD for children including the *Sweet Voices Children's Choir*, accompanied by Kathy Dobbin. 26 Min.

- P-MU00-32 $14.50

**Cake for Dinner**
Kids will expand their world while listening to music ranging from Irish to Ukrainian, from Americana to Gypsy and more. They’ll learn sing-along campfire songs and rounds, a sea shanty, and even a song that will help them clean their room. Written and performed by Alexander and Danylo Fedoryka (of the band Scythian), and their large extended family. The Fedorykas were homeschooled using the Seton curriculum. All of Scythian's proceeds from the sale of this album support Pregnancy Centers. Secular. 14 Songs. 45 minutes.

- P-MU00-33 $14.95

**Hug Me Jesus**
Contains 22 songs written and recorded by musician & homeschooling mother Carol Fisher. Songs include “Come Holy Spirit,” “Act of Contrition,” and “Mary Our Mother.” Appropriate for any primary/elementary level. 55 Minutes.

- P-MU00-13 $15.00

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
Faith and Freedom Readers

Faith and Freedom series is based. Mutual love and helpfulness in family life form the major theme. Imprimatur.

Here We Come Again

Children learn the practice of love and the virtues of kindness, selflessness, and consideration for others. Imprimatur.

These Are Our Friends

In this beautiful text, the child is led to practice dependence upon God for all things. Imprimatur. 192 pp.

Faith & Freedom 19-Book Series $199.00

Faith & Freedom Workbooks

These workbooks follow Seton’s editions of the classic Catholic Faith and Freedom Readers. They reinforce the sight words introduced in the Reader - allowing young readers to use their new words in different contexts - and introduce rules of the English language. As the young readers progress, these workbooks ensure comprehension and introduce skills to make better readers and writers. Teacher Manuals are also available.

Pre-Primer Set of 3 Student Workbooks $27.00

Reading for Comprehension Level A

Workbook with stories about people, places, and animals, with an illustrated story on every page and four “circle the right answer” questions to develop primary-level skills. Secular. 95 pp.

Reading-Thinking Skills Level A

Workbook focusing on comprehension and thinking at an elementary level. Exercises include developing sentences, understanding multiple meanings, and organizing ideas. Secular. 56 pp.
Religion 1 for Young Catholics
This Catholic catechism will help you present the fullness of the Catholic Faith to your first grader. The text contains a wealth of age-appropriate formation material.

Teaches the Ten Commandments, the Seven Sacraments, Prayers, Creation, and the Life of Jesus Christ. This book is arranged into 36 weekly increments, with four days of instruction and one day for review. Textbook. Imprimatur. 179 pp.

Jesus and I
Begins with learning prayers and brief instructions on the Sacraments and the Ten Commandments. Then, the life of Christ is told in storybook form with questions after each page. Questions for both younger and older students. Jesus and I is meant to be read to and with the student. Imprimatur. Illustrated. 138 pp.

Coloring Book about Angels
Children learn about the angels, with large, easy-to-color illustrations. Fifteen sweet and simple poems with charming line art show angels in the Bible and in the lives of the saints. Each poem has underlined rhyming words to make reading along fun. Imprimatur. Illustrated. 32 pp.

St. Joseph Picture Books
Perfect for little hands, the St. Joseph Picture Books continue to be very popular with families – for church and home. The beautifully illustrated books, written by Father Lovasik, will be used over and over.

At the first grade level, the St. Joseph Picture Books are meant to be read to your child. They are an excellent visual companion for keeping little ones constructively occupied. Imprimatur. Each 32 pp.

Spelling 1 for Young Catholics
This simple workbook contains exercises, practice pages, and a short religious paragraph that utilizes the list of spelling words. Weekly lessons are divided into four days’ work, followed by a quiz. Exercises, which include Rhyme Time, ABC Order, and Sounds the Same, encourage writing and help with spelling memorization. Full color religious illustrations. Workbook. 137 pp.

Science 1 for Young Catholics

Science Fun
Hands-On Science Activities for All Ages
The Young Scientist 12-set series provides children with the instructions and tools they need to cover a broad range of topics from the major branches of science. Each set has 3 kits packaged together that will capture your young scientist’s imagination.

Sets 1-3 Ages 5-8. Sets 4-12 Ages 9-12.
Set 1 - Recycling (Kit 1), Scientific Measurements (Kit 2), Magnets (Kit 3). A great starter set for all aspiring young scientists!
Set 2 - Weather Station (Kit 4), Solids, Liquids, and Gases (Kit 5), Volcanoes (Kit 6).
Set 3 - Minerals (Kit 7), Crystals (Kit 8), Fossils (Kit 9). Earth Science experiments brought to your home!
Each volume contains sixteen 15-minute sessions on two DVDs.

**Simply Drawing** Art DVDs

Homeschool Art Classes for Grades K - 4

Children will learn to...

- Develop drawing skills using simple shapes
- Follow simple step-by-step instructions
- Use pre-cut shapes and household objects to help with shapes
- Draw pictures related to the Catholic Faith
- Add their own finishing touches to their masterpieces!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVD Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-ARDV-45</td>
<td>Simply Drawing 5 Volume Set</td>
<td>$165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-ARDV-24</td>
<td>Vol. 1 Shapes</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-ARDV-26</td>
<td>Vol. 2 Freehand</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-ARDV-27</td>
<td>Vol. 3 Noah’s Ark &amp; Animals</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-ARDV-29</td>
<td>Vol. 4 Life of Jesus</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-ARDV-30</td>
<td>Vol. 5 Bible and Saints</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Grades 5 to Adult...**

Ginger Himes Art Classes

Each volume contains eight 30-minute lessons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVD Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-ARDV-32</td>
<td>Water Mixable Oil Painting</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-ARDV-11</td>
<td>Basic Drawing DVD</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-ARDV-21</td>
<td>Portrait Drawing DVD</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-ARDV-22</td>
<td>Scenery Drawing DVD</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-ARDV-31</td>
<td>Watercolor Painting DVD</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See more details at [www.setonbooks.com/gingerhimes](http://www.setonbooks.com/gingerhimes)
A fun and easy way to add music to your curriculum!

This music series is the most exciting and effective way to help children become fluent in the language of music. This interactive software helps children learn to read music, play piano with both hands, compose, and improvise.

Animated characters and engaging activities introduce theory and ensure children have a positive and captivating music experience. Completing the series ensures children have fun learning music, leaving them with an interest and talent to enjoy for life! **Ages 4-10**

**Sets include Software and Teaching Manual**

- P-MUMI-09 3 Vol. Set with Manuals $239.95
- P-MUMI-10 3 Vol. Set Software Only $179.95
- P-MUMI-11 Vol. 1 Set $89.95
- P-MUMI-12 Vol. 1 Software $69.95
- P-MUMI-13 Vol. 1 Manual $29.95


A Complete Music Program for Homeschoolers

Adventus musical instruction offers families highly engaging, interactive music and piano learning solutions. The curriculum begins with the award-winning *Children’s Music Journey* and is followed by the *Piano Suite Premier*. Together, they include over 20 levels for beginner to advanced-intermediate piano students.

Recommended by music educators and parents, the Adventus curriculum is delivered in an innovative and motivational style that is easily integrated into a home study routine. Day-by-day lesson plans include detailed lesson objectives, activity sheets, quizzes and assessments, plus hundreds of helpful tips from experienced educators. Frequent assessments are included so parents can regularly monitor progress.

Recent studies show that learning to read music and play the piano increases a child’s rate of learning in math, science, and reading. In addition, a challenging music program improves students’ overall attitude towards learning.

If you like *Children’s Music Journey*, check out the *Piano Suite Premier* for Ages 10-Adult on page 81.

“**It has been less than one year since we purchased this software, and my six-year-old is already reading music!”**

**MIDI Piano Keyboard**

An easy-to-use piano keyboard that turns your computer (Mac or PC) into a music learning station! The 49-key, synth-action USB MIDI keyboard makes playing and learning music on your computer simple. Includes professional features like pitch and mod wheels, an assignable volume slider, and octave +/- buttons. Plus, it’s powered via a single USB cable that is easy for young children to use! 32”x 8”x 2”

P-MUPS-31 $109.00

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
**ART**

**Art 2 for Young Catholics**
Written by Mrs. Ginger Himes to complement her *Simply Drawing Vol. 5 DVD.*

Students are introduced to simple shapes and then learn to combine the shapes to draw people and animals of the Bible, as well as various saints of the Church. Following each of the 36 drawing lessons is a master artist's painting with a brief commentary by Ginger Himes, and a story that relates to the lesson's subject. 151 pp.

*See page 14 for more on Ginger Himes’ Simply Drawing DVD Series.*

P-AR02-11  Art 2 for Young Catholics  $13.00
M-ARDV-30  Simply Drawing Vol. 5 DVD  $35.00

**ENGLISH**

**English 2 for Young Catholics**

A wonderful Catholic perspective throughout this most popular text-workbook from Seton Press. The student will learn the basics of grammar and form the habit of using correct English when speaking or writing. This text includes exercises on Sentences, Paragraphs, Nouns, Pronouns, Adjectives, Verbs, and Adverbs; as well as lessons in Sentence Diagrams, Library Skills, Word Study, and Letter Writing. Answer key in book. 243 pp.

See more at Setonbooks.com!  P-EN02-11  $17.00

**HISTORY**

**Great Saints in World History**

Features patron saints of seventeen nations, such as St. Stephen of Hungary, St. Rose of Lima, and St. Denis of France.

Interesting full color photos and line art drawings of each saint to color. 80 pp. Answer key in book.

P-HI02-12  $10.00

**Maps Charts & Graphs Level B**

*Neighborhoods* is the second workbook in this excellent, colorful series. Blends reading and writing skills with content-area instruction. Students use advanced thinking skills such as drawing conclusions and using maps. Includes Directions on a Map, Signs and Symbols, and Map Scale. Answer key in book.

P-HI02  $9.00

**Supplemental History Resources**

**Our Father’s World**

Christian Social Studies workbook shows how families live on different continents. Children color maps as they learn about topography, climates, and native animals. Charming illustrations. 133 pp. 1982 copyright.

P-HI02-11  $8.00
S-HI02-12  (Answer Key)  $3.00

**HANDWRITING**

**Handwriting 2 for Young Catholics**


P-HW02-11  $16.00

**Grade 2 Handwriting Paper**

Lined paper for extra practice. 1/2 inch rule, with red baseline and broken blue midline, 10 1/2” x 8”.

P-HW02-12  48-page Tablet  $3.00
P-HW02-14  5-pack of Tablets  $12.00
Mathematics 2 for Young Catholics

Beautiful workbook includes Catholic imagery with an outstanding presentation of math concepts and exercises. Includes Number Words, Compare Numbers, Fractions, Measurement, Money, and Area. Also introduces Multiplication and Division; Plane and Congruent Figures; Logical Reasoning; Symbols for Numbers; and much more. Answer Key in book. 214 pp.

MCP Mathematics Level B - 2005 Edition

Addition & Subtraction through 18, Time, Money, Adding & Subtracting 3-Digit Numbers, Multiplication through 5x5. Workbook. 303 pp.

Saxon Math 2 Home Study Kit

Math 2 is integrated with other levels for continuous progress, covering a range of critical concepts such as working with larger numbers, geometric shapes, Venn diagrams, graphs, basic arithmetic calculations, and simple fractions. Contains three components: Teacher's Manual, Student Workbook, and Meeting Book.

Alternate Math Curriculum

NEW on pp. 68-69

Singapore Math & Math-U-See

Based on Sister Monica’s phonics approach, this text teaches a traditional phonics method and leads to proficiency in reading skills. Students will memorize sound and symbol relationships, learn to write letters and words, and read Catholic poetry. 330 pp. Answer key in book.

Play Money Set

Never be short of (pretend) cash again! With fifty of each denomination, this set includes familiar-looking paper bills and plastic coins. Conveniently stores in a handy wooden “cash drawer” box. A great teaching tool!

10.3” x 17” x 1.9” Ages: 3+ years.

Supplemental Math Resources

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
**Reading**

**Faith and Freedom Readers**

*These Are Our Neighbors*

Delightful stories teach the virtues of Catholic social living in the home, the neighborhood, and the Church. The ideal of obedience is applied to the child’s private and social life. Imprimatur. 256 pp.

*This Is Our Parish*

This book aims to develop a realization of the need for active and cooperative participation in the spiritual and material functions of the parish, and a lasting interest in parish life and activities. Imprimatur. 256 pp.

*A Book of Sanctity*

A precious collection of stories about saints, Bible heroes, families, and adventures. Emphasis on living a virtuous life of selflessness and the resultant concern for the welfare of others. Imprimatur. 146 pp.

---

**Religion**

**Religion 2 for Young Catholics**

Students study the Creation of Man and the Angels, Original Sin, and the Promise of a Redeemer. Emphasis on the 4th and 5th Commandments, the Holy Family, Our Lord as God and Man, as well as Christ’s institution of the Sacraments. Beautifully illustrated, with stained glass images that catechize as well as help develop an appreciation for this Catholic art form. Imprimatur. Answer key in book. 151 pp.

---

**Supplemental Reading Resources**

**Reading for Comprehension Level B**

Children will become better readers with stories about strange animals, special places, and new people. An illustrated story on every page, with circle-the-answer questions to develop primary-level skills. Secular. 95 pp.

**Reading-Thinking Skills Level B**

Teaches basic and higher-level thinking skills, and expands reading comprehension and interpretation. Topics include: Classifying Ideas, Finding Opposites, Inferring, and Finding the Main Idea. Plenty of applicable exercises. Secular. 56 pp.

---

**St. Joseph Picture Books**

Simply written to help children better understand the Catholic Faith. They can be used for both Religion and Reading, and you will find them to be effective companions for Mass and for Family Rosary. Includes Luminous Mysteries. Imprimatur. Each 32 pp.

---

**Supplemental Reading Resources**

**Faith & Freedom Workbooks**

These workbooks follow Seton’s edition of the classic Catholic Faith and Freedom Readers. They contain worksheets corresponding with each story in the books to ensure comprehension, and to introduce skills to make better readers and writers. Includes Phonics, Poetry, Writing, Thinking, and Analytical skills. Teacher Manuals are also available.

---

**NEW!**

Students study the Creation of Man and the Angels, Original Sin, and the Promise of a Redeemer. Emphasis on the 4th and 5th Commandments, the Holy Family, Our Lord as God and Man, as well as Christ’s institution of the Sacraments. Beautifully illustrated, with stained glass images that catechize as well as help develop an appreciation for this Catholic art form. Imprimatur. Answer key in book. 151 pp.
Science 2 for Young Catholics

The all-new book parents and budding 2nd grade scientists have been waiting for! Four Units include: Observation and the Scientific Method; Five Senses; Human Body; Health and Safety. Lots of hands-on activities, colorful illustrations, and engaging information. Includes important “Facts to Remember” and practical applications for daily living. Textbook. 112 pp.

P-SC02-11 $12.00

Spelling 2 for Young Catholics

Workbook contains exercises, practice pages, and a short religious paragraph that utilizes the list of spelling words. Weekly lessons are divided into four days’ work, followed by a quiz. Simple exercises such as Rhyme Time, ABC Order, and Sounds the Same encourage writing and help with spelling memorization. Students learn and review basic phonics and spelling rules. 148 pp. Workbook. Answer key in book.

P-SP02-11 $12.00

Basic Catholic Prayers

Seven Basic Prayers that every Catholic child should know. The Our Father, Hail Mary, Act of Contrition, Angel of God, Grace Before and After Meals, the Glory Be, and the Sign of the Cross. Comes on six 11 x 17 inch sheets that will make a great addition to your school room.

M-RLCL-21 $14.00

The Priest and His Vestments & Altar Set Cutouts

Four 11 x 17 inch sheets (12 Pieces). The Priest stands a full 16” tall! A great way to learn about liturgical vestment colors!

M-RLCL-24 Vessels and Vestments Poster Cards $20.00
M-RLCL-61 Vessels and Vestments Flash Cards $8.00

Vessels and Vestments

Helps children to identify the vessels and vestments that they see in church.

Eighteen 8.5 x 11 inch sheets on heavy, glossy card stock.

Thirty-two 2.75 x 4.25 inch heavy duty flashcards.

M-RLCL-28 Mysteries of the Rosary $20.00
M-RLCL-50 Holy Rosary Poster Pack $9.00
M-RLCL-11 Alphabet Wall Border $12.00

Additional Poster Sets! Sizes Vary

See more at www.setonbooks/posters
Children's Saints

Saints for Boys and Girls Sticker Book

These wonderful activity books for Catholic children feature 25 reusable, easy-peel stickers each. Children can read the names and brief biographies of the Saints in the book, and choose the stickers that fit in the appropriate spaces. They can also use these stickers to make holy cards and greeting cards, or to decorate their own books.

Saint Memory Card Game

A typical “matching” game, but with beautiful, classic images of popular Saints, as well as titles of Jesus and Mary. Includes 54 full color cards.

Cut and Color Holy Cards

Sixteen 3” x 11” heavy vellum paper (32 Cards) printed on the front and back, these coloring Holy Cards are fun and educational. Your students will love coloring and trading them, all while learning more about Jesus, Mary, and our incredible Saints!

Prayer Pillowcases

Prayer Pillowcases pair beautiful original art with favorite prayers to offer all ages a delightful new way to:

- Learn Catholic prayers
- Remember to say prayers
- Begin and end each day with a prayerful heart

$14.95 each

Guardian Angel
St. Francis
St. Michael
St. Therese
Act of Contrition
Good Shepherd
Mysteries of the Rosary
Hail Mary

Stained Glass Coloring Portfolios

This new Stained Glass Coloring Portfolio Collection for teens and adults will send you on a heart-nurturing adventure of faith and creativity!

Each of the three portfolios, measuring 11” x 14”, includes 16 heavy, artist-quality vellum prints, a board, color guide, and an abundance of helpful tips and tricks to help you achieve spectacular results! Each print has the inspiring story printed on the back, along with art notes to explain the symbolism in the image.
Multimedia Saints Stories

**Stories**

These audio CDs are professionally produced dramatizations and the true stories of the lives of God's saints. These stories set inspiring examples for youngsters to emulate in their early walk of faith.

### Glory Stories Audio CDs

These audio CDs are professionally produced dramatizations and the true stories of the lives of God’s saints. These stories set inspiring examples for youngsters to emulate in their early walk of faith.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CD Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-20</td>
<td>Glory Stories Set of 15 CDs</td>
<td>$192.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-21</td>
<td>Bl. Imelda &amp; St. Juan Diego</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-22</td>
<td>St. Miguel de la Mora &amp; St. Thérèse</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-23</td>
<td>St. Joseph &amp; St. Katharine Drexel</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-24</td>
<td>Mother Teresa &amp; St. Faustina</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-25</td>
<td>St. Kateri &amp; St. Cecilia</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-26</td>
<td>St. Anthony &amp; St. Joan of Arc</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-27</td>
<td>St. Martin &amp; St. Clare</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-28</td>
<td>Best-Loved Catholic Prayers</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-29</td>
<td>Bl. Jose Sanchez del Rio</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-30</td>
<td>St. Rose &amp; St. Maximilian Kolbe</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-31</td>
<td>Pope St. John Paul II</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-32</td>
<td>Blessed Miguel Pro</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-33</td>
<td>Children of Fatima</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-34</td>
<td>St. Elizabeth Ann Seton</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLCD-35</td>
<td>St. Bernadette Soubirous - New Title!</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CCC Videos**

Children love these animated DVDs! Inspiring, true stories about Saints and Heroes. Each 30 minutes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CD Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-RLDV-40</td>
<td>Set of all 9 CCC DVDs</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLDV-01</td>
<td>Bernadette, the Princess of Lourdes</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLDV-03</td>
<td>St. Francis Xavier, Samurai’s Lost Treasure</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLDV-04</td>
<td>The Day the Sun Danced</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLDV-05</td>
<td>St. Nicholas, the Boy Who Became Santa</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLDV-07</td>
<td>St. Francis, the Knight of Assisi</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLDV-08</td>
<td>Columbus, Edge of the World</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLDV-09</td>
<td>Patrick, the Brave Shepherd</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLDV-35</td>
<td>Juan Diego, Messenger of Guadalupe</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-RLDV-12</td>
<td>My Secret Friend, A Guardian Angel Story</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saint Flash Cards**

A fun way to help disciples of all ages learn more about the Saints. Each full color card includes a short biography on the back and three “Fun Facts” prompts to help in the identification of each Saint. Cards come in a sturdy gift box.

- **M-RLBK-D7** $16.95
  - 100 Full Color Cards!
  - 4 x 5.75 inch

**Holy Traders Activity Kit**

An activity page for each Holy Trader card. Exercises on each colorful page reinforce the lessons on these popular cards.

- **M-RLXX-22** All Six Sets and Activity Kit $69.00
- **M-RLXX-16** All Six Sets of Holy Traders $45.00
  - Individual Sets Available for $8.95

**Holy Traders Saint Trading Cards**

An excellent, fun way to learn about the lives of the saints! Colorful, informative cards have the size and feel of trading cards!

- **M-RLXX-22** All Six Sets and Activity Kit $69.00
- **M-RLXX-16** All Six Sets of Holy Traders $45.00
  - Individual Sets Available for $8.95

**The Six Sets Contain 154 Different Cards**

See them all at Setonbooks.com/HolyTraders

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
**ART**

**Art 3 for Young Catholics**
Recommended by Mrs. Ginger Himes. Students will develop hand-to-eye coordination, using household materials, such as clay, paint, and paper. They will also learn art appreciation as they are introduced to various depictions of the Annunciation - such as terra cotta, oil paintings, and stained glass. 28 art projects with clear instructions. 71 pp. P-AR03-11 $10.00

**ENGLISH**

**English 3 for Young Catholics**
Newly added features include symbols and drawings that are used throughout the text-workbook to simplify instruction. Students learn the simple steps to writing a good paragraph. Chapters on Nouns, Pronouns, Adjectives, Verbs, Adverbs, and Sentences are presented with definitions, teaching explanations, examples, and exercises. Chapters on Sentence Diagrams, Capitalization, Punctuation, Library Skills, and Letter Writing complete the book. Answer key in book. 345 pp. P-EN03-13 $18.00

**HANDWRITING**

**Handwriting 3 for Young Catholics**
Workbook with practice exercises using Catholic words and sentences. Begins with a review of manuscript and lowercase cursive, and then introduces uppercase cursive.

Letters are arranged according to similar strokes, with detailed step-by-step instructions on how to form each letter. Strokes descriptions based on the Zaner-Bloser method. Full-color illustrations and blue-line practice pages. 247 pp. P-HW03-11 $16.00

**Grade 3 Handwriting Paper**
Practice makes perfect! Lined paper for extra practice. 1/2 inch rule, red baseline, blue broken midline. 8" x 10 1/2." P-HW03-12 48-page Tablet $3.00 P-HW03-14 5-pack of Tablets $12.00

**HISTORY**

**The Catholic Faith Comes to the Americas**
Excellent textbook introduces American history through short, well-written biographies of the discoverers, missionaries, and founders of America. Children meet Columbus, René de La Salle, Charles Carroll, Mother Seton, and many more who followed Christ’s call, “Go and teach all nations.” Children learn the great work Catholics began in the New World. Chapter questions and map study skills. Answer key in book. 138 pp. P-HI03-11 $15.00

**Maps Charts & Graphs Level C**
Communities is the third workbook in this excellent and colorful series of Geography supplements. Involves students in advanced thinking skills, such as drawing conclusions and using maps. Topics include using a map key, map scale, and finding distance. Also introduces the highway map, land features, and following a route. Glossary. Answer key in book. 64 pp. P-HI03-21 $9.00
"Best of all: Seton teaches our Catholic faith in every subject!" - Donna E.

**MATH**

Mathematics 3 for Young Catholics


- P-MA03-15 $18.00
- P-MA03-32 $20.00
- S-MA03-32 (Answer Key) $3.00

**Alternate Math Curriculum**

MCP Mathematics Level C - 2005 Edition

Workbook covers basic math skills, place value, time, measurement (customary and metric), multiplication and division by one digit, geometry, graphing, fractions, decimals. Glossary and index. 314 pp.

- P-MA03-32 $20.00
- S-MA03-32 (Answer Key) $3.00

**Saxon Math 3 Home Study Kit**

A clearly designed, hands-on program used by thousands of homeschoolers across the country. Contains three components: Teacher's Manual, Student Workbook, and Meeting Book.

The Teacher's Manual's scripted format provides you with directions and a lesson dialogue that includes possible student responses. The Teacher's Manual is reusable.

The Student Workbook contains practice pages and assessments bound in two workbooks, and also includes cards for daily number fact practice.

The Meeting Book is used at the beginning of each day. Children practice skills relating to counting, time, temperature, money, the calendar, and more.

- P-MA03-1K Home Study Kit $99.00
- P-MA03-13 Teacher's Manual $63.00
- P-MA03-11 Student Workbook $36.00
- P-MA03-12 Meeting Book $14.00

**Music**

We Sing and Dance

A collection of over 100 songs organized by liturgical season. Order extra copies for family singing and caroling. Includes music for Advent, Christmastide, and Easter. Visit us at Setonbooks.com for a complete list of songs. 73 pp.

- P-MUST-11 Seven-Book Set $39.00
- P-MU03-13 We Sing and Dance $7.00

**Phonics**

Phonics 3 for Young Catholics

Colorful and cheerful workbook features well-organized lessons that make learning fun and effective. A variety of exercises provide the students with the opportunity to practice their phonics skills. Lessons include Short and Long Vowels; Vowel and Consonant Digraphs; Word Prefixes and Suffixes; as well as Syllables, Antonyms, Synonyms, and Homophones. Answer key in book. 214 pp.

- P-PH03-21 $17.50

**Reading**

Faith and Freedom Readers

This Is Our Town

Vintage Catholic Reader with engaging stories that illustrate our relationship with Christ. Promotes growth of basic reading skills in the first half of third grade. Imprimatur. 320 pp.

This Is Our Valley

Charming stories lead children to understand our membership in the Mystical Body of Christ. For the second half of third grade. Imprimatur. 320 pp.

The Story Tree

Beautifully illustrated, with stories of high interest designed to stimulate the child’s imagination. Can be read between third and fourth grade. Imprimatur. 224 pp.

- P-RDO3-09 All Three Third Grade Books $35.00
- M-RDST-01 Faith & Freedom 19-Book Series $199.00
- P-RD03-11 This Is Our Town $12.00
- P-RD03-12 This Is Our Valley $12.00
- P-RD03-13 The Story Tree $12.00

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
Reading 3 for Young Catholics - Comprehension
Beautifully illustrated workbook teaches reading comprehension and focus. Featuring stories on the life of Jesus, the book helps children understand, analyze, and remember what they have read through multiple-choice questions at the end of all fifty stories. 128 pp. Workbook. Answer key in book.

St. Joseph Picture Books for Book Reports
These well-written books by Rev. Jude Winkler will help you teach the basics of the Catholic Faith to your children in an enjoyable manner. These books use stories of the lives of the saints to teach the Catholic Faith.

The New St. Joseph First Communion Catechism
Supplies young Catholics with all the vital information needed to make their First Penance and First Holy Communion. Sections include prayers, “Things I see at the altar,” and pictures describing the parts of the Mass. Imprimatur. 64 pp.

The Gospel Time Trekkers
This delightful series immerses the young reader in Biblical times and the story of the Gospel. Follow the adventures of Caleb, along with his brother Noah and sister Hannah, as they travel back to the time of Jesus and experience firsthand the events that literally saved the world.

Along the Paths of the Gospel
The Along the Paths series introduces children to friends whose stories will teach them virtues and holiness. Children learn to love others as they follow the Gospel just as the saints did. Full color illustrations on every page, and a glossary, encourage children to interact with the story. Hardcover. Each 72 pp.

Supplemental Reading Resources
Reading-Thinking Skills Level C
Easy-to-use workbook teaches basic and higher-level thinking skills, and reading comprehension. Topics include Understanding Multiple Meanings, Inferring from Context, and Organizing Ideas. Secular. 64 pp.

The New St. Joseph Picture Books for Book Reports
These well-written books by Rev. Jude Winkler will help you teach the basics of the Catholic Faith to your children in an enjoyable manner. These books use stories of the lives of the saints to teach the Catholic Faith.

Our Lady of Fatima
The story of Our Lady’s appearance to young children. Fr. Lovasik skillfully relates the story and message given to the children and introduces the devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

Religion 3 for Young Catholics
Students study the Creation of Man and the Angels, Moses and the Ten Commandments, Jesus’ Life and His Crucifixion, the Way of the Cross, Our Lord’s Resurrection and Ascension, Pentecost, the Sacraments, and the Rosary.

Religion 3 for Young Catholics
Students study the Creation of Man and the Angels, Moses and the Ten Commandments, Jesus’ Life and His Crucifixion, the Way of the Cross, Our Lord’s Resurrection and Ascension, Pentecost, the Sacraments, and the Rosary.

RELIGION
Religion 3 for Young Catholics
Students study the Creation of Man and the Angels, Moses and the Ten Commandments, Jesus’ Life and His Crucifixion, the Way of the Cross, Our Lord’s Resurrection and Ascension, Pentecost, the Sacraments, and the Rosary.

Reading-Thinking Skills Level C
Easy-to-use workbook teaches basic and higher-level thinking skills, and reading comprehension. Topics include Understanding Multiple Meanings, Inferring from Context, and Organizing Ideas. Secular. 64 pp.

The Gospel Time Trekkers
This delightful series immerses the young reader in Biblical times and the story of the Gospel. Follow the adventures of Caleb, along with his brother Noah and sister Hannah, as they travel back to the time of Jesus and experience firsthand the events that literally saved the world.

Along the Paths of the Gospel
The Along the Paths series introduces children to friends whose stories will teach them virtues and holiness. Children learn to love others as they follow the Gospel just as the saints did. Full color illustrations on every page, and a glossary, encourage children to interact with the story. Hardcover. Each 72 pp.

Supplemental Reading Resources
Reading-Thinking Skills Level C
Easy-to-use workbook teaches basic and higher-level thinking skills, and reading comprehension. Topics include Understanding Multiple Meanings, Inferring from Context, and Organizing Ideas. Secular. 64 pp.

The Gospel Time Trekkers
This delightful series immerses the young reader in Biblical times and the story of the Gospel. Follow the adventures of Caleb, along with his brother Noah and sister Hannah, as they travel back to the time of Jesus and experience firsthand the events that literally saved the world.

Along the Paths of the Gospel
The Along the Paths series introduces children to friends whose stories will teach them virtues and holiness. Children learn to love others as they follow the Gospel just as the saints did. Full color illustrations on every page, and a glossary, encourage children to interact with the story. Hardcover. Each 72 pp.
Science 3 for Young Catholics
With fun illustrations by Ben Hatke, this textbook teaches about Machines, Matter, Food Chain, Habitats, Soil, Cycles in Nature, the Water Cycle, and Energy. End of chapter reviews contain Thinking Skills, Discussion Questions, a Vocabulary List, and Science Activities.

These topics are conveyed in story form-- with the “Martins”, a Catholic Homeschooling family. The textbook uses situations and activities in the Martin’s home to teach Science in a fun and engaging manner. Textbook is designed to be completed in one semester. (The second semester of Grade 3 Science uses the textbook Health 3 for Young Catholics.)

P-SC03-21 $12.50

Health 3 for Young Catholics
Presents health tips by the members of the Catholic Martin family. Topics include important tips about Manners, Grooming, Posture, Care for Teeth and Eyes, Nutrition, Safety in the Home, and First Aid. Delightful color illustrations by the renowned artist Ben Hatke. 148 pp.

P-SC03-13 $12.50

Science Fun
Hands-On Science Activities for All Ages
Sets 2 and 9 are great supplements to go along with the subject matter in Third Grade Science.

Set 9 - Magnetism (Kit 25), Static Electricity (Kit 26), Tornadoes, Clouds, and Water Cycle (Kit 27).
P-SCKT-09 Set 9 $24.00

See the entire list of Sets and Kits at setonbooks.com/Science Fun

Spell 3 for Young Catholics
Easy-to-use, well-designed workbook series. Children become proficient in memorizing and spelling words that occur frequently but have irregular spellings.

Weekly lessons are divided into four days’ work, followed by a quiz. Exercises include Dividing by Syllables, Complete the Sentence, Alphabetical Order, and Write the Homophones. Book contains ample spelling tips, a complete alphabetized 512-word list, and review of basic spelling rules. Answer key in book. 197 pp.

P-SP03-11 $13.00

Vocabulary 3 for Young Catholics
Your third grader will love the first workbook in our Vocabulary series!

Thoroughly Catholic and filled with colorful illustrations, this workbook contains 24 lessons each with 10 words and their definitions. Students use their new words in fill-in-the-blank and word usage exercises, plus a weekly crossword puzzle. Builds a solid foundation of vocabulary, improving writing and comprehension skills. Each of the companion volumes that will follow your child through grade 8 adds to this foundation. Answer key in book. 105 pp.

P-VO03-22 $12.00

Wordly Wise Books A, B, & C
These workbooks help students to think about words and how we define them. Eight to twelve words are covered in each lesson.

In each chapter, students are tested on word meaning in True/False exercises. Hidden Message puzzles challenge the student to find the answer to a riddle, and crossword puzzles develop their vocabulary skills. Secular. Each 61 pp. Free key with set.

P-VO03-11 Wordly Wise A $9.50
P-VO03-12 Wordly Wise B $9.50
P-VO03-13 Wordly Wise C $9.50
S-VO03-11 Answer Key for A, B, & C $3.00

Alternate Vocabulary Curriculum
Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
**ART**

**Art 4 for Young Catholics**

Professional artists share a wealth of tools and methods used for centuries. Students will develop hand-eye coordination, manual dexterity, and visual perception. They will learn about Colors, Harmony and Contrast, Symmetry, Contour, Texture, Symbolism, Balance, Design, Shading, and more. 36 drawing lessons.

Textbook, 96 pp. 

P-AR04-11 $12.00

**ENGLISH**

**English 4 for Young Catholics**

Introduces your child to a variety of grammar concepts, and is one of the most popular and well-organized series by Seton Press. Newly added features bring it in line with the other workbooks in the series.


P-EN04-13 $16.00

**HISTORY**

**The Catholic Faith Comes to the New World**

Sail icy northern seas with Vikings and an uncharted ocean with Columbus. Watch as colonists, searching for new opportunities and religious freedom, settle in the New World. Learn about their hardships and triumphs.

Follow the adventures of George Washington and other patriots as they fight for America’s liberty, and take pride in the colonial leaders who helped to win victory for a new nation.

The time range of this exciting workbook is the 300 years from Columbus’ discovery to the Colonies’ decisive victory over Cornwallis. Filled with color pictures and maps that captivate imaginations as they inform. The series will take young readers on a wonderful journey that will carry them to a lifelong love of history. Answer key in book. 170 pp.

See even more at Setonbooks.com! 

P-HI04-17 $16.00

**HANDWRITING**

**Handwriting 4 for Young Catholics**

Proficiency in cursive handwriting is the goal of this workbook. Includes manuscript review and proper position for right- and left-handed children. At midyear, the lessons instruct children in learning to write smaller and faster, while still aiming for neatness and legibility. Based on the Zaner-Bloser method. Includes Catholic words and phrases, as well as fascinating information on knights and castles! 207 pp. Full-color illustrations and red-lined practice pages.

P-HW04-11 $16.00

**Grade 4 Handwriting Paper**

Practice makes perfect! Help your child improve handwriting with lined paper for extra practice. 3/8 inch rule, blue baseline, broken midline, 8” x 10 1/2”.

P-HW04-12 48-page Tablet $3.00

P-HW04-14 5-pack of Tablets $12.00

P-HI04-21 $9.00

**Maps Charts & Graphs Level D**

*States and Regions* is the fourth workbook in his excellent and colorful series of Geography supplements. Blends reading and writing skills with content-area instruction and involves students in advanced thinking skills, such as drawing conclusions and using maps.

Included in the many lessons that children earn are using a map key, interpreting the use of color and scale, and reading a time zone map. Answer key in book. 76 pp.
### MATH

**Mathematics 4 for Young Catholics**

### Alternate Math Curriculum

**MCP Math Level D - 2005 Edition**
Topics include Rounding Numbers, Multiplication and Division of Whole Numbers, Geometry, Adding and Subtracting Mixed Numbers, Decimals, Graphing, and Probability. 351 pp. [P-MA04-35 $18.00]

**S-MA04-35 Answer Key $20.00**

### MUSIC

**We Sing and Chant**
You will love this collection of over 100 songs organized by liturgical season. Start a holiday tradition! Order extra copies for family singing and caroling. Includes music for Advent, Christmastide, and Easter. For a complete list of songs, visit us at Setonbooks.com. 179 pp. [P-MUST-11 Seven-Book Set for Grades 2-8 $39.00]

**P-MU04-14 We Sing and Chant $7.00**

### PHONICS

**Phonics 4 for Young Catholics**
Workbook uses Catholic words and stories to help students refine skills needed to read with accuracy and fluency. They will learn Associated Blends, Final Blends, Suffixes, Double Vowels, and Vowel Digraphs. Answer key in book. 178 pp. [P-PH04-11 $15.00]

### READING

#### Faith and Freedom Readers

**This Is Our Land**
Catholic Reader containing prose and poetry by Brothers Grimm, Hans Christian Andersen, Rudyard Kipling, Carl Sandburg, Aesop, A. A. Milne, Ralph Waldo Emerson, and Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
Questions after each story to test comprehension. Includes 16-page glossary. Imprimatur. Answer key in book. 424 pp. [P-RD04-09 Grade 4 Set of books $31.00]

**P-RD04-11 This Is Our Land $16.00**

**P-RD04-15 A Book of Gladness $16.00**

**A Book of Gladness**
Advanced Catholic Reader. Included are stories about St. James, St. Clotilda, Father Marquette, Father Serra, St. Isaac Jogues, and the Infant of Prague. Answer key in book. 415 pp. [P-RD04-16 $12.00]

**Reading 4 for Young Catholics Comprehension**
A useful tool in reading development! Students read a religious story or article of interest to Catholics, and then answer questions that help children focus on and remember the important aspects of the story.
Stories are uplifting, engaging, and educational. Questions are objective and interpretive, and encourage application to daily Catholic life. Workbook. Answer key in book. 113 pp. [P-RD04-17 $10.00]

**Reading 4 for Young Catholics - Thinking Skills**
Saints stories in an inferential question format. Questions encourage students to think about what they have read and to “read between the lines.” Students learn to draw conclusions that are not explicitly stated in the story.
Workbook. Answer key in book. 75 pp. [P-RD04-19 $10.00]

**P-PLAN-21 Teacher’s Plan Book $6.00**
Makes daily planning for one student a breeze! 40 weeks. 108 pages. See page 59 for details.

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
**Historical Novels for Book Reports**

**The Small War of Sergeant Donkey**
In WWII Italy, thousands of donkeys are sent to a fierce mountain region to carry supplies for the American soldiers there. A young boy, Chico, demonstrates his own simple courage through a daring rescue. 87 pp.

**Black Beauty**

**Little House in the Big Woods**
Meet Laura Ingalls, the little girl who would grow up to write the Little House books. This is the first book in the series. 238 pp.

**Misty of Chincoteague**
Nobody could capture the Phantom. She was the wildest mare on Assateague Island.
A Newbery Honor book, this classic and thrilling tale is sure to be a favorite! 176 pp.

**Bible History 4 for Young Catholics**
Beautifully written and illustrated, with a concise, child-friendly narrative, this textbook is the perfect companion to Religion 4 for Young Catholics. Each chapter is very short, focuses on one memorable Bible story, and is followed by a brief oral exercise. The read-aloud chapter questions make it easy to teach and learn about the major events, people, and lessons of both the Old and New Testaments. Answer key in book. 88 pp.

See even more at Setonbooks.com!  P-RL04-17 $10.00

**SCIENCE**

**Science 4 for Young Catholics**
Written by Dr. Gregory Townsend, homeschooling father and professor of Math and Science at Christendom College. This revised Science workbook includes topics such as: The Heavens, The Moon, Space, Earth, Oceans, Weather and Climate, Matter, Solids, Liquids, Gases, Machines, Living Things, The Wonder of Man, Safety, and Health.

Many easy-to-do demonstrations using common household items. Review exercises are also plentiful, and help to reinforce each lesson. Relevant religious references are included throughout the book.


P-SC04-11 $18.00

**RELIGION**

**Religion 4 for Young Catholics**
A beautifully illustrated and well-organized workbook. An excellent presentation of daily lessons arranged in a 36-week format.
Lessons in the first semester center on the Apostles’ Creed. This provides extra time to help the child increase his understanding of this faith-filled prayer.

P-RL04-21 $18.00

**SPELLING**

**Spelling 4 for Young Catholics**
Workbook contains 36 lessons that teach spelling rules through Old Testament stories. Weekly lessons are divided into four days’ work and include vowel sounds and combinations of letters, unaccented syllables, prefixes, and suffixes; a quiz is taken at the end of each week.


P-SP04-11 $13.00
**Vocabulary 4 for Young Catholics**

Featuring an engaging presentation, each lesson in this workbook introduces 15 new words to define and then use in a sentence. To further engage your child, a fun and interesting illustration by Seton artist Ben Hatke brings some sentences to life! Each of the 24 lessons includes exercises to compare similar words and contrast opposite words, identify words for a crossword puzzle, and an optional exercise to find synonyms and antonyms. Answer key in book. 102 pp.

- **P-V004-21** $12.00

---

**Alternate Vocabulary Curriculum**

**Wordly Wise Book 1**

This fourth grade workbook aims at increasing the vocabulary of students. Weekly lessons consist of interesting daily exercises to reinforce word meaning. Various activities, such as crossword puzzles, are used to expand vocabulary, and make learning new words interesting and enjoyable. Secular. Glossary, 134 pp.

- **P-V004-11** $14.00
- **S-V004-11** (Answer Key) $3.00

---

**GREAT CATHOLIC DVDs**

**Brother Francis DVDs**

Join Brother Francis and his friends as they inspire children in their Catholic faith. This entertaining and instructive series features stories, visual examples, music and more!

- **See page 7 for more.**
- **M-RLDV-70** 9 DVD Set $105.00

**The Adventures of St. Paul**

Contains eight episodes based on the historical records in the New Testament. This animated film is ideal for early grade school children. 56 minutes.

- **M-RLDV-25** The Adventures of St. Paul DVD $15.00

**Miracle of Marcelino**

Left on the doorstep of a monastery as an infant, Marcelino was raised by the Monks. He was well cared for, but lonely. One day, he found a special friend in the forbidden attic...hanging on a cross. A friend that would repay Marcelino’s kindness by granting him one heart-felt wish. A Catholic family classic! 90 min. B&W 1955. Spanish. Dubbed into English.

- **M-RLDV-60** Best Selling 7-DVD Set $99.00
- **M-RLDV-23** The Reluctant Saint $17.00
- **M-RLDV-24** Our Lady of Good Help $12.00
- **M-RLDV-51** A Man for All Seasons $17.00

**Navis Pictures**

Two remarkable movies featuring exuberant casts of young people, mostly Catholic homeschoolers! These unique films will inspire with timeless themes of courage, self-sacrifice, faith, and love.

- **The War of the Vendée**
  - **M-RLDV-42** Navis Double Feature $36.00
  - **M-RLDV-16** War of the Vendée $20.00
  - **M-RLDV-15** St. Bernadette $20.00

- **St. Bernadette of Lourdes**
  - This film captures Our Lady’s message of “penance, conversion, and love.” 72 minutes.
  - **M-RLDV-25** The Adventures of St. Paul DVD $15.00

**How to Make a Movie**

A fun, fast paced starter tutorial for young Catholic filmmakers, covering script writing, pre-production, planning, casting, location scouting, cameras, lights, sound, working with actors, editing, and more! 120 minutes.

- **M-ARDV-60** $20.00

**The Song of Bernadette** $17.00

- **M-RLDV-54** The Song of Bernadette $17.00

**A Time for Miracles** $17.00

- **M-RLDV-55** A Time for Miracles $17.00

**The Miracle of Our Lady of Fatima** $17.00

- **M-RLDV-57** The Miracle of Our Lady of Fatima $17.00

**Mother Teresa** $18.00

- **M-RLDV-58** Mother Teresa $18.00

---

*Order Online at www.setonbooks.com*
Read-Aloud Books

Wonderful stories for Catholic families to enjoy and experience together

Will You Bless Me Book Set

These hardcover books by Neal Lozano are beautifully illustrated by Seton Press artist Ben Hatke.

An endearing Read-Aloud book set for parents to read to their children! Recommended for Grades Pre-K-3. Hardcover. 32 pp. each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-RD01-60</td>
<td>Trilogy Book Set</td>
<td>$44.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD01-61</td>
<td>Will You Bless Me?</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD01-62</td>
<td>Can God See Me in the Dark?</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD01-63</td>
<td>What Can I Give God?</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

My Guardian Angel


- P-RLPK-20  My Guardian Angel  $8.95

My Golden Catholic Treasury

Each book provides young children with a sweet, gentle, easy-to-understand introduction to our Faith and is exquisitely illustrated throughout in full color. Each with golden padded cover, gilded edges, and ribbon marker. Recommended for Grades Pre-K-2. 42 pp. each.

- P-RLPK-35  My Golden Catholic Treasury  $36.00
- P-RLPK-37  Golden Book of Mary      $10.00
- P-RLPK-33  Book of Catholic Prayers $10.00
- P-RLPK-31  Golden Book of Saints    $10.00
- P-RLPK-30  Golden Children’s Bible $10.00

Sophie’s Stuff

A delightfully illustrated children’s book, by Abby Sasser, (a homeschooling mom and author of Simplifying Your Domestic Church - see p. 58.) Teaching little ones how to detach from their things and share with others. Includes discussion questions, decluttering tips with children, and journal pages. Recommended for Grades K-4. 36 pp. each.

- P-RD01-51  Sophie’s Stuff          $9.95

Picture Book of Saints

This beautiful book contains the lives of over 100 popular Saints, and each is made more memorable by a twofold portrayal in word and picture. The life of each Saint is carefully and simply written in an informal, pleasing style that will delight parents, teachers, and the children alike. The glorious, full-color illustrations are strikingly beautiful and marked by their fine detail. Recommended for Grades Pre-K and up. Padded cover. 124 pp.

- M-FMBK-42  Picture Book of Saints $16.95

The Saving Name of God the Son

Through the serene beauty of word and image, The Saving Name of God the Son introduces the very young to the Christian mystery of Jesus Christ, Second Divine Person of the Trinity. Recommended for ages 3 and up. Hardcover. 20 pp.

- P-RD00-11  Board Book (5.5 x 5.5) $9.00
- P-RD00-12  Softcover (8 x 8) $11.00

Counting on Faith

Written to be enjoyed by the entire family, Counting on Faith will stir the soul and inspire the mind. It is a scriptural counting book for children. Children will learn to count while learning their Catholic Faith because each number represents an important truth found in Scripture. A colorful read-aloud book your kids will love! Recommended for Grades K-4. Imprimatur. 24 pp.

- M-RLBK-D6  Counting on Faith $9.95
Children’s Books by Susan Peek

**Animals of God: Two Volume Set**
Catholic Author, Susan Peek, brings us these short stories of animals that encountered saints...told from the animals’ points of view!
Easy to read pages for the young child who has just learned how to read. Includes Bonus Reproducible Coloring pages in the back! **Recommended for Grades Pre-K-5.** Softcover. 120 pp. each.

P-RD01-55 Animals of God: Two Volume Set $24.00
P-RD01-56 Animals of God Vol. 1 $12.95
P-RD01-57 Animals of God Vol. 2 $12.95

God’s Forgotten Friends for Children Series
Not just another series about the Saints that you hear about all the time... this series introduces those obscure saints hardly anyone has heard of.
With charming full color illustrations and easy-to-read text, these books are sure to capture the hearts of Catholic children everywhere. **Recommended for Grades Pre-K-5.** Softcover. 40 pp. each.

P-RD02-32 God’s Forgotten Friends for Children Series $36.00
P-RD02-33 Small for the Glory of God $12.95
P-RD02-34 The Man God Kept Surprising $12.95
P-RD02-35 The Forgotten Christmas Saint $12.95

**Saints for Young Readers**
These four beautifully illustrated books from the Daughters of Saint Paul are the perfect means to familiarize young children with the life of Jesus and His Saints. **Recommended for Grades Pre-K-4.**

P-RD00-20 Saints for Young Readers $45.00
P-RD00-15 Brigid and the Butter (28 pp) $13.00
P-RD00-16 Patrick and the Fire (28 pp) $13.00
P-RD00-17 Simon of Cyrene (28 pp) $13.00
P-RD00-36 The Saint Who Fought the Dragon (28 pp) $10.00

**Saints in God’s Creation**
This lively storytelling draws the reader into another time and place, while the colorful illustrations provide a richly detailed delight for the eyes. These charming tales are wonderful to read aloud for the young and young at heart. **Recommended for Grades Pre-K-4.**

P-RD01-42 3 Book Set $27.00
P-RD01-36 The Saint and His Bees (28 pp.) $10.00
P-RD01-39 St. Felix and the Spider (28 pp.) $10.00
P-RD01-40 Roses in the Snow (36 pp.) $10.00

**Once Upon a Time Saints**
A three-book series told in the familiar form of a fairy tale ("Once upon a time...") these stories of the saints capture children's imagination. Illustrated by Seton Press artist, Ben Hatke. **Recommended for Grades K-5.**

**Once Upon a Time Saints**—The first book retells the lives of 16 saints from A through H. 82 pp.
**More Once Upon a Time Saints**—The second book covers 17 more saints, from H through Z, plus some bonus ones! 89 pp.
**Around the Year Once Upon a Time Saints**—More than 28 saints! Chronologically listed in feast day order. 211 pp.

P-RD01-30 Once Upon a Time Saints Set $30.00
P-RD01-31 Once Upon a Time Saints $10.00
P-RD01-32 More Once Upon a Time Saints $10.00
P-RD01-33 Around the Year $13.00

**Saints in God’s Creation**
This lively storytelling draws the reader into another time and place, while the colorful illustrations provide a richly detailed delight for the eyes. These charming tales are wonderful to read aloud for the young and young at heart. **Recommended for Grades Pre-K-4.**

P-RD01-42 3 Book Set $27.00
P-RD01-36 The Saint and His Bees (28 pp.) $10.00
P-RD01-39 St. Felix and the Spider (28 pp.) $10.00
P-RD01-40 Roses in the Snow (36 pp.) $10.00

**Little Books for Catholic Kids**
These delightful board books with illustrations inspired by Sister M.I. Hummel® feature life lessons for children ages 3-6, including when to pray, how to help others, being a good example and more. Ideal for teaching moments.
Book titles include Love Your Neighbor (Spiritual Works of Mercy), Love and Serve Others (Corporal Works of Mercy), I Can Change the World, Lessons from Jesus, When Do I Pray?, and My Guardian Angel. **Recommended for Grades Pre-K and up.**

P-RD00-36 The Saint and His Bees (28 pp.) $10.00
P-RD00-39 St. Felix and the Spider (28 pp.) $10.00
P-RD00-40 Roses in the Snow (36 pp.) $10.00

P-RDPK-40 6 Book Boxed Set $22.95

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
### Children's Saints

#### Saints and Friendly Beasts
At the name of the series implies, these books are about particular saints and their relation to the animal world. Children will love these books, and their educational and spiritual value is priceless. Written for children in a simple, easy-to-read style, the text inside has been re-typeset from the original to correspond with the beautiful illustrations by Charles Vukovich which appear on each page. Hardcover. 48 pp each.

- **P-RD02-40** Saints and Friendly Beasts Set $36.00
- **P-RD02-41** St. Brigid and the Cows $12.95
- **P-RD02-42** St. Germaine and the Sheep $12.95
- **P-RD02-43** St. Martin De Porres and the Mice $12.95

#### Along the Paths of the Gospel
The *Along the Paths* series introduces children to friends whose stories will teach them virtues and holiness. Children learn to love others as they follow the Gospel, just as the saints did. Full color illustrations on every page, and a glossary, encourage children to interact with the story. Recommended for Grades K-5. Hardcover. 72 pp each.

- **M-RDB3-27** Along the Paths 4-Book Set $24.00
  - St. Angela Merici $7.00
  - St. Catherine Labouré $7.00
  - St. Vincent de Paul $7.00
  - St. Colette $7.00

#### A Story of St. John Bosco
John loved to do various tricks, juggling and accomplishing special athletic feats, but he would always take a little time to teach catechism lessons and lead the boys in prayer. After starting a very successful school for boys, he eventually started a new community and seminary known as the Salesian Society. A great “Beginning Reader” for those just learning to read. Recommended grade 2 and up. Hardcover. 32 pp.

- **P-RD02-31** $12.95

#### St. Thomas Aquinas
Written for children in a simple, easy-to-read style, these pages show the beauty and holiness that belonged especially to Saint Thomas Aquinas, the man of learning who was also a man of God. Recommended for Grades 4 and up. 114 pp.

- **P-RD02-35** $10.00

#### A Boy Who Became Pope
This ravishingly illustrated biography tells the captivating story of Saint John Paul II. The story, bursting with brightly colored illustrations, details his inspiring youth, heroic virtue, and service to the Church and the world. Recommended for Grades 1 and up. Hardcover. 72 pp.

- **P-RD02-30** $14.00

#### God Bless America Series
These vibrant and colorful stories show us how America’s first Saints press on through the turbulent early days of our country’s Catholic history. Recommended for Grades K-5. Softcover. 32 pp each.

- **P-RD04-61** God Bless America Series $22.00
- **P-RD04-62** Mary and the 50 States $8.00
- **P-RD04-63** St. John Neuman $8.00
- **P-RD01-41** St. Kateri Tekakwitha $8.00

### Encounter the Saints
Experience the challenges, heroism, and holiness of some of the greatest friends of God!
Includes many recently canonized as well as some of the most beloved saints of all time.
Great for young readers, each book also features a special prayer and a glossary of terms. See Setonbooks.com for a complete list. Recommended for Grades 4 and up. Softcover. Illustrated. 103-142 pp each.

- **P-RD03-25** Saints and Friendly Beasts Set $36.00
- **P-RD02-41** St. Brigid and the Cows $12.95
- **P-RD02-42** St. Germaine and the Sheep $12.95
- **P-RD02-43** St. Martin De Porres and the Mice $12.95

---

**Save when you buy the complete set!**

- **M-RDB4-09** Set of 32 | $235.00

  Individual Titles - See them at Setonbooks.com | $8.50
The Costly Cookie Book Set
Clare's Costly Cookie

In Clare's Costly Cookie, we witness the journey of a nine-year-old girl as she travels into the heart of Jesus, leaving her self-love behind. Our Lord uses her quest for piety as a vehicle to renew ours as He enters her humble heart with His mercy. Author Julie Kelly presents the reader with an astonishingly painless short course in holiness for the child in all of us. 96 pp.

The Costly Cookie Chronicles

In this second book of the series, eleven-year-old Clare wants to be a saint for Jesus, but there are a few things standing in her way: everything she says, does, and thinks. Well...not exactly, but almost. Clare finds surrendering her will to Jesus unbelievably hard, until she learns an amazing secret. Clare discovers the tender love of Mary, through the Rosary, and invites readers to walk the narrow road with her to Jesus through Mary. Recommended for Grades 4 and up.

Julie Kelly is a Catholic wife and homeschooling mother of six children. 191 pp.

The Costly Cookie Book Set
P-RD04-65 The Costly Cookie Book Set $21.00
P-RD04-56 Clare's Costly Cookie $9.95
P-RD04-59 The Costly Cookie Chronicles $11.95

Gospel Time Trekkers

This delightful series immerses the young reader in Biblical times and the story of the Gospel. Follow the adventures of Caleb, along with his brother Noah and sister Hannah, as they travel back to the time of Jesus and experience first hand the stories that literally saved the world.

These books are excellent for young readers, as they are simple to read, but children as old as ten or eleven will also enjoy them. They also make a good “read-aloud” story time for younger children. 70-81 pp.

Recommended for Grades K-5.

Gospel Time Trekkers
P-RD03-50 | Complete Set of Six | $35.95
Individual titles available for $6.45

The Seton Summer Reading Club

A fun way to keep up reading skills over the summer!

The Summer Reading Club encourages children to keep reading when school is out. From early elementary to high school, you’ll find books for students of all ages.

The Club runs from June 1 through August 31, 2019.

Look for this icon throughout this catalog for books that are included in this years selection.

See more online at:
setonbooks.com/summerreading

The Wolf and the Shield: An Adventure with Saint Patrick

Filled with well-researched facts about the people, animals, and customs of fifth-century Ireland, The Wolf and the Shield is exciting and fast-paced. This adventure novel explores what friendship with a saint might be like, showing Saint Patrick as approachable and understanding of the challenges of a young boy. Recommended for grades 3 and up. 118 pp. P-RD04-49 $10.95

The Weight of the Mass, A Tale of Faith

With great warmth, this original fairy tale, based on a true event, retells the story of a poor widow’s begging for a piece of stale bread in return for offering her participation in a Mass. The effect of her request results in a miracle which converts the hearts of a once-indifferent kingdom. An outstanding gift for First Communicants. Beautifully illustrated in full color. Recommended for Grades K-6. Hardcover. 32 pp.

The Weight of the Mass, A Tale of Faith
M-FMBK-42 Hardcover $16.95
M-FMBK-48 Softcover $9.95

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
Children’s Literature

Childhood of Famous Americans

One of the most popular historical fiction series ever published! Praised by parents, teachers, and librarians ever since it was first introduced in 1939. Each book has an easy-to-read story about a boy or girl who grows up to be a famous figure in American history.

With these lively, inspiring, fictionalized biographies, kids are swept right into the early lives of great Americans. Historically accurate illustrations draw children into the time period and bring history to life. Recommended for Grades 3-7.

M-RDB5-10 Childhood of Famous Americans: Founders Set $42.00

M-RDBS-11 Thomas Jefferson (192 pp.) $6.95
M-RDBS-13 Martha Washington (192 pp.) $6.95
M-RDBS-14 Paul Revere (192 pp.) $6.95
M-RDBS-15 Betsy Ross (197 pp.) $6.95
M-RDBS-16 George Washington (192 pp.) $6.95
M-RDBS-17 Abigail Adams (192 pp.) $6.95
M-RDBS-18 Benjamin Franklin (192 pp.) $6.95
M-RDBS-21 Andrew Jackson (257 pp.) $9.95
M-RDBS-41 Clara Barton (192 pp.) $6.95

Fairchild Family Series

Winter or summer, something is always happening in the Fairchild house, tucked amidst the pine trees of the Kentucky hills one hundred or more years ago. And, four years old or not, Bonnie usually manages to be in the middle of the action. 107-145 pp. each. Recommended for Grade 4 and up.

P-RD04-50 The Fairchild Family Series $40.00
P-RD04-51 Happy Little Family $11.00
P-RD04-52 Schoolhouse in the Woods $11.00
P-RD04-53 Up and Down the River $11.00
P-RD04-54 Schoolroom in the Parlor $11.00

A Day on Skates

In this 1935 Newbery Honor Book, author/illustrator Hilda van Stockum made her debut into the world of children’s books. Within its pages, she adroitly captures Dutch life as it was in the early part of the 20th century. Recommended for Grades 5 and up.

Hardcover. 40 pp.

M-RDBK-51 $17.00

The Kitchen Madonna

Master storyteller Rumer Godden deftly brings to life a portrait of a lonely boy discovering the creative power of love. With each difficulty, young Gregory begins to draw from his own unexpected and untapped well of faith and resourcefulness.

103 pp. Hard cover.
P-RD05-44 $13.00

Latsch Series

Based on the author’s own experiences, these stories vividly describe memorable people and events of the Pellowski family and their Latsch Valley neighbors and descendants. Immersed in the vigorous life of their American-Polish community, the children begin to realize what warm security is to be found in a hardworking family rooted in faith and love. Recommended for Grades 4 and up.

169-204 pp each.

P-RD05-49 The Latsch Series $50.00
P-RD05-46 First Farm in the Valley $11.00
P-RD05-47 Winding Valley Farm $11.00
P-RD05-48 Stairstep Farm $11.00
P-RD05-45 Willow Wind Farm $11.00
P-RD05-43 Betsy’s Up and Down Year $11.00

Zita the Spacegirl

This Three Book Set contains fun, captivating tales of friendship and redemption, written and illustrated by Seton Press Artist Ben Hatke.

When her best friend is abducted by aliens, Zita leaps to the rescue and finds herself a stranger on a strange planet. Among humanoid chickens and neurotic robots Zita is surprised to find herself taking on the role of intergalactic hero. Recommended for Grades 3-6.

M-RDBK-70 Three Book Set $34.95
M-RDBK-71 Zita the Spacegirl (188 pp.) $12.95
M-RDBK-72 The Return of Zita (234 pp.) $12.95
M-RDBK-73 Legends of Zita the Spacegirl (219 pp.) $12.95

Summer Reading Club (See p. 33)
Old Sam Book Set
A crippling accident allows the Scott family to inherit “Old Sam,” once a thoroughbred race horse on his way to championship. These are stories about a remarkable horse and homestead life—from 4th of July celebrations, to life and death races, to catching thieves—in the Dakota Territory of the 1880s.

Both books about Old Sam are based on the author’s true-life, homesteading experiences in what is now the southeastern region of the state of North Dakota. Recommended for Grades 4 and up.

- P-RD04-24 Old Sam Dakota Trotter (153 pp.) $13.00
- P-RD04-43 Old Sam and the Horse Thieves (134 pp.) $13.00

Simon Bruté and the Western Adventure
Raised in the tumultuous time of the French Revolution, and trained as a doctor, Simon Bruté becomes a priest and is sent to the American frontier. Devoted to his flock, Fr. Bruté inspires all who meet him with his zeal and tireless effort to establish the Church in the Indiana territory. This well-told biography reads like an adventure novel. Recommended for Grades 4 and up. 125 pp.

- P-RD04-57 $12.50

Father Brown Readers
These books contain adapted versions of some of Chesterton’s Fr. Brown mysteries. Nancy Brown has taken eight famous stories about the priest detective and retold them for children (the second reader is for slightly older children, as the stories deal with murder). Follow Fr. Brown as he unravels these mysteries that baffle even the brightest detectives! Recommended for Grades 4 and up.

- P-RD06-47 The Fr. Brown Reader Set $25.00
- P-RD06-48 The Fr. Brown Reader (141 pp.) $12.50
- P-RD06-49 The Fr. Brown Reader II (170 pp.) $14.50

The Alvin Series
Alvin Fernald is the adventuresome hero in a series of books by Clifford Hicks. Alvin is not only looking for new adventures, but, along with “Shoie,” his sports-hero pal, and Alvin’s little sister, Daphne, loves to solve mysteries. Their mysterious and very funny adventures provide fun and laughter for readers of all ages. Recommended for Grades 5 and up.

- P-RD05-81 The Alvin Series 3 Book Set $36.00
- P-RD05-82 Alvin’s Secret Code (159 pp.) $10.00
- P-RD05-83 Alvin Fernald, Mayor for a Day (138 pp.) $10.00
- P-RD05-84 The Marvelous Inventions of Alvin Fernald (239 pp.) $10.00

Good Old Archibald
In this amusing story, a group of rough-and-tumble neighborhood boys have just four weeks before the “picnic day” baseball game against the Lawson Lions, and their star player has just moved away. Enter Archibald, the new kid who wears nice clothing and has formal manners. So begin four rather harrowing weeks in which the Brookfield Bumblebees have the opportunity to discover that things are truly not always what they seem to be. Recommended for Grades 5 and up. Softcover. 147 pp.

- P-RD05-66 $13.00

Ship’s Boy with Magellan
To escape his villainous uncle who wants to steal his inheritance, Pedro takes a job as a cabin boy on Magellan’s flagship. Pedro experiences all the drama and excitement of the first voyage to circle the globe, including the mutiny of the officers and the hostility of suspicious natives. Pedro survives the voyage and returns to Spain to claim his birthright. Recommended for Grades 6 and up. 172 pp.

- P-RD05-67 $14.00

The Hedge School
Fifteen-year-old Padraic and his two friends, Liam and Rose, are in their last year as scholars in the forbidden classroom under the hedgerow. It’s been nearly 100 years since Lord Protector Cromwell of England prohibited education of any kind for Irish Catholics. Now, the three young people’s harmless adventures mount into dangerous troubles as they strive to take hold of the Faith and lift freedom high amidst the worst of tyrannies. Recommended for Grade 5 and up. 154 pp.

- P-RD05-68 $13.00

The Mad Scientists’ Club
Here is a collection of fun and lively stories about seven “normal” boys—one an inventive genius. They have a clubhouse for cooking up ideas, an electronics lab above the town hardware store, and a good supply of Army surplus equipment. The result is a boyhood dream come true and stories filled with fun and excitement.

Here, captured within the pages, are the fun-filled escapades of the young scientists whose exciting capers debuted in Boys’ Life over fifty years ago. Recommended for Grade 5 and up. Hardcover. 210-280 pp. each.

- P-RD05-89 The Mad Scientists’ Club Book Set $49.00
- P-RD05-85 The Mad Scientists’ Club $18.00
- P-RD05-86 New Adventures of the Mad Scientists’ Club $20.00
- P-RD05-87 The Big Kerplop $20.00

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
**Children’s Literature**

**Saints for Every Day**

Volume I includes saints whose feasts are celebrated January through June; Volume II from July through December. Both volumes contain short, interesting biographies (usually 1-2 pages), that will engage young readers. Each entry includes a suggestion on how children can apply each saint’s story to their own everyday lives. **Recommended for Grades 7 and up.**

349 pp. each.

P-RD07-65 Saints for Young Readers Book Set $30.00
P-RD07-66 Saints for Young Readers Vol. 1 $16.00
P-RD07-67 Saints for Young Readers Vol. 2 $16.00

**The Mitchell Series**

A story of growing up in a large family with new adventures just around every corner. They are excellent stories for portraying family life before television and computers. It is a picture of brothers and sisters being friends and playing together, thinking up adventures together, and having fun. They are funny, lively stories with a delightfully humorous appreciation of children.

The dangers, antics, quarrels, and fun which unwind bring each member of the family into vivid characterization.

With her usual humor and compassion, Hilda Van Stockum makes the Mitchell family truly unforgettable. **Recommended for Grades 5 and up.**

P-RD05-54 The Mitchell Series $39.00
P-RD05-51 Five for Victory (236 pp.) $14.00
P-RD05-52 Canadian Summer (293 pp.) $14.00
P-RD05-53 Friendly Gables (266 pp.) $13.00

**Bantry Bay Series**

It isn’t always easy raising a family without much money, but the O’Sullivans prove that it is not only possible, but also that there is no price tag on fun and adventure.

The **Bantry Bay Series** is filled with charming, wholesome, fun-filled tales of Catholic family life in 1940s Ireland that are both humorous and heartwarming and filled with joy and laughter. In these stories, the children are carefree, happy-go-lucky children who live innocent lives, the fullness of which spills out into the Irish countryside. Here is a picture of an Ireland that once was, a story which is yet wonderfully timeless in its celebration of family love and hope. **Recommended for Grades 5 and up.**

P-RD05-57 Bantry Bay Series $39.00
P-RD05-22 The Cottage at Bantry Bay (239 pp.) $14.00
P-RD05-55 Francie on the Run (293 pp.) $14.00
P-RD05-56 Pegeen (266 pp.) $14.00

**Young Adventurer’s Set**

**Our best selling set!** From the days of King Richard the Lionhearted, through the Fifth Crusade and an encounter with Saint Francis of Assisi, from the Revolutionary War, through World War II and a daring sea rescue, this Young Adventurer’s Set is sure to keep your young reader turning pages.

Hand-picked for their action and suspense, these novels, set in the backdrop of different time periods and real historical events, give an authentic account of life in that era, while teaching Christian virtues and life lessons. **Recommended for Grades 6 and up.**

Young Adventurer’s 5-Book Set $55.00

P-RD06-50 Red Falcons of Tremoine (237 pp.) $12.00
P-RD05-23 Big John’s Secret (206 pp.) $11.00
P-RD07-23 The Reb and the Redcoats (203 pp.) $13.00
P-RD08-22 Enemy Brothers (247 pp.) $13.00
P-RD06-19 Son of Charlemagne (208 pp.) $13.00

**A Tree for Peter**

It was a simple little gift of a shiny toy spade that caused Shantytown people to have hope again. And with new hope, the grass grew, and the junk heaps were cleaned up. Truly a treasure! A wholesome tale of the difference each one of us can make, even if our efforts seem small and insignificant. **Recommended grades 4 and up.** Softcover. 102 pp.

P-RD04-58 $10.00

**Historical Science Readers**

This set of Historical Fiction admirably succeeds in bringing to life the ancient scientists who helped to form the basis for so much of today’s scientific study. **Recommended for Grades 6 and up.**

Bethlehem Science Book Set $36.00

P-SCBK-27 Archimedes and the Door of Science $13.00
P-SCBK-23 Galen and the Gateway to Medicine $13.00
P-SCBK-21 The Mystery of the Periodic Table $14.00
**Classic Children’s Literature**

A great book never grows old; that’s what makes it a classic.

Whether it’s an old yellow hound dog or a hobbit, the virtues these characters possess enrich our lives. The great classic literature we read as children helps shape the adults we will become. This literature will form adults who love truth, beauty, courage, and justice.

---

**Recommended for Grade 4**

- **Spring Tide**
  - It is A.D. 311 in West Britain, and even in this far-flung province of the Roman Empire, Christians are not safe from renewed imperial persecution. Two friends meet and befriend a young Christian priest, who is later captured and imprisoned. Aided by a Roman soldier who has secretly converted to Christianity, they set out to rescue the priest, but with unexpectedly grave consequences. Ultimately they play a part in bringing about the “spring tide” of hope that will eventually result in the Edict of Milan of A.D. 313, in religious tolerance for all Christians. 
  - Recommended for Grades 7 and up.
  - 186 pp.
  - P-RD07-46 $11.00

- **Crossbows and Crucifixes**
  - In 16th-Century England, fifteen-year-old Nicholas Thorpe joins the underground army of resistance that shelters priests so the Catholic faithful can continue to receive the sacraments the law now forbids.
  - In this adventure for all ages, author Henry Garnett brings to life the drama of a nation where unjust laws forced good people to choose between their country and their Faith, and to hear the call to heroism that Christians must be ever ready to heed.
  - Recommended for Grades 6 and up.
  - 187 pp.
  - P-RD07-51 $14.00

---

**Recommended for Grade 5**

- **Journey to the Center of the Earth**
  - In 1863, Professor Layard and his protege, Phileas Fogg, begin an expedition to the interior of the earth. Their journey takes them through the center of the earth, where they encounter incredible dangers.
  - Recommended for Grades 6 and up.
  - 188 pp.
  - P-RD07-41 $15.00

---

**Recommended for Grade 6**

- **White Fang**
  - In 1901, White Fang is a wild dog who is captured by a trapper and sold to a fur trader.
  - Recommended for Grades 7 and up.
  - 173 pp.
  - P-RD06-92 $6.99

---

**Recommended for Grade 7**

- **The Fellowship of the Ring**
  - In 3019, the Fellowship of the Ring sets out to destroy the One Ring, a powerful magical object created by Sauron, the dark lord.
  - Recommended for Grades 8 and up.
  - 428 pp.
  - P-RD08-92 $12.95

---

**Recommended for Grade 8**

- **The Hobbit**
  - In 1350, Bilbo Baggins is a hobbit who goes on a journey to reclaim a treasure from Smaug, the dragon.
  - Recommended for Grades 8 and up.
  - 235 pp.
  - P-RD08-95 $8.95

---

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com  
Black & white  Full color  Multimedia  Two color  
Full color  Two color  Black & white  Multimedia  Two color
An exciting collection of historical fiction that shares a theme of heroic action in the defense of Christendom from the Muslim invaders. From the Kingdom of Jerusalem in the 12th century to the Siege of Malta and the Battle of Lepanto, these captivating tales will fascinate the reader with feats of courage, fortitude, and valor. Recommended for Grades 8 and up.

**The Crusader Collection**

**Crusader Collection 2-Book Set** $26.00

**Crusader King** (193 pp.) $12.00

**Crown of the World** (283 pp.) $16.00

**Angels in Iron** (292 pp.) $16.00

**The Blood Red Crescent** (170 pp.) $14.50

**The Borrowed House**

When Janna is suddenly summoned from Germany to join her actor parents in Nazi-occupied Amsterdam, she is shocked by the Dutch hatred for the Germans. Lonely and full of unwelcome questions, it is the house itself which begins to provide real, if painful, answers to Janna's bewilderment. Recommended for Grade 7 and up. 203 pp.

**Leave If You Can**

Set against the backdrop of wartime Italy and the controversial bombing of the abbey at Monte Cassino, the book is a history lesson as well as the story of a spiritual struggle every bit as daunting as the physical battle against the Nazis. A compelling read for young and old alike. Recommended for Grade 6 and up. 142 pp.

**That Girl of Pierre’s**

When Danielle, her grandmother, and her young brother return to their village at the end of World War II, they are hoping for the best. But, her parents are still missing. With Danielle’s determination to reclaim a life for her family, she meets the difficulties of everyday life in a war-torn village. Through persistence and hard work, a new form of cooperation is afoot in the community—thanks to “That Girl of Pierre’s.” Recommended for Grades 6 and up. 179 pp.

This set of three books deals with everyday life during and immediately after WWII. Recommended for Grades 7 and up.

**Historical Novels by Bruce T. Clark**

Seton historian Bruce T. Clark’s novels will transport you to exciting places on their most fascinating and dangerous days. Recommended for high school and adults.

**Four-Book Collection** $25.00

**Redcoats and Rebels** (571 pp.) $7.95

**The Custer Legacy** (575 pp.) $7.95

**The Castro Conspiracy** (524 pp.) $7.95

**The Blood-Red Flag** (455 pp.) $7.95

**Belisarius 1 and 2**

These are historical novels that re-create the life of the amazing hero, Roman General Belisarius. Aided by his resourceful wife, Belisarius strives to build the most formidable army fielded by the Roman Empire in over a century. But his drive and determination breed only suspicion in the Empress Theodora, and jealousy in the palace. Filled with action and intrigue, these books are replete with historical and religious detail drawn from ancient historians. Recommended for Grades 8 and up.

**Belisarius 2-Book Set** $26.00

**Belisarius Book 1** (243 pp.) $13.50

**Belisarius Book 2** (291 pp.) $15.50

**The King’s Daughter**

Jeanne Chatel has always dreamed of adventure. So, when the eighteen-year-old orphan is summoned to sail from France to the wilds of North America to become a king’s daughter and marry a French settler, she doesn’t hesitate. Her new husband is not the dashing military man she has dreamed of, but a trapper with two small children who lives in a small cabin in the woods of Quebec. With her husband away trapping much of the time, Jeanne faces danger daily, but the bravery and spirit that brought her to this wild place never fail her, and she soon learns to be truly at home in her new land. Recommended for ages 12 and up. 232 pp.

**The King’s Thane**

This action-packed story retells the Beowulf tale, but sets it in England at the time of St. Paulinus, first Archbishop of York. Young Beorn, a lame youth of fifteen, had little hope of becoming a thane or knight in King Edwin’s English court. However, when the Norse hunter Bjarki, a traveler from Geatland and descendant of the first Beowulf, takes Beorn on as an apprentice thane, Beorn becomes involved in adventures he never dreamed of—including the uncovering and foiling of a conspiracy against the king, and the conversion of Northumbria to Christianity. Recommended for Grade 8 and up. 215 pp.

---

**Historical Fiction**

Seton Educational Media  866-241-8819
Heroes of Grace Compendium

Engage your children in their Catholic Faith by teaching them about real heroes! Each book includes short biographies of over 100 saints whose feast days occur during the traditional school year, from September through May.

The Primary Edition is Recommended for Grades 1-4, while the In-Depth Edition is Recommended for Grades 5 and up.

To the series has been added Summertime Saints. It includes those Saints whose feast days fall during the Summer months, and has both the Primary, and In-depth pages.

| M-RLBK-E1 | Three Book Set | $75.00 |
| M-RLBK-97 | Primary Edition (130 pp.) | $30.00 |
| M-RLBK-98 | In Depth Edition (130 pp.) | $30.00 |
| M-RLBK-44 | Summertime Saints (58 pp.) | $20.00 |

Louis de Wohl Nine-Book Set

The renowned novelist Louis de Wohl, with crisp language and descriptive narrative, presents the colorful lives and tumultuous times of nine of the Church’s greatest saints. De Wohl weaves a colorful tapestry of finely conceived characters and captures the dramatic struggles and inspiring zeal of these remarkable men and women.

De Wohl has carefully re-created their exciting historical backgrounds, and succeeds notably in portraying these remarkable saints. Recommended for High School.

| M-EN10-92 | Set of 9 Books | $135.00 |
| M-EN10-13 | The Golden Thread/St. Ignatius of Loyola | $15.95 |
| M-EN10-35 | Set All Afire/St. Francis Xavier | $15.95 |
| M-EN10-36 | The Restless Flame/St. Francis Xavier | $15.95 |
| M-EN10-37 | The Spear/St. Longinus | $15.95 |
| M-EN10-38 | Lay Siege to Heaven/St. Catherine of Siena | $15.95 |
| M-EN10-40 | Citadel of God/St. Benedict | $15.95 |
| M-EN10-59 | The Quiet Light/St. Thomas Aquinas | $15.95 |
| M-EN10-81 | The Joyful Beggar/St. Francis of Assisi | $15.95 |
| M-EN10-82 | The Living Wood/St. Helena | $15.95 |

Illustrated Lives of the Saints

Contains both Volume I and Volume II of the popular Illustrated Lives of the Saints series. Short biographies of a saint or blessed are accompanied by a prayer for every day of the year. Enhanced by richly colored illustrations and a ribbon marker, these updated collections are in accord with the Roman Martyrology and the US Liturgical Calendar of the United States. Makes a great gift.

| M-RLBK-43 | Two-Volume Boxed Set | $22.00 |

St. Magnus: The Last Viking

Come back in time 900 years, to the fierce and desolate Northern lands, where Norsemen ruled with ax and sword. Entertaining and inspiring from start-to-finish, a must-read for all those who thrill to learn the life of a saint we never knew existed! Recommended for Grades 6 and up. There is quite a bit of violence in the story, as violence is used to show the reality of what St. Magnus suffered, and helps explain how he developed into the saint that he became. 236 pp. P-RD06-57 $16.00

A Soldier Surrenders

Camillus was a very worldly man, a soldier who fought against the Turks, and one who had a terrible addiction to gambling that continually reduced him to poverty and shame. After his conversion, though continually suffering himself, none of his own great sufferings kept him from always thinking of others. A readable and fast-moving book that will especially appeal to boys from Grades 7-12. 190 pp. P-RD07-52 $16.00

Mother Frances A. Forbes Lives of the Saints

This set of eight short biographies by F.A. Forbes is easy and fun to read, and will help you learn about some of the Church’s greatest saints!

Save when you buy the set!

| M-RLBL-20 | F.A. Forbes Saint Biography Set | $59.00 |
| M-RLBL-21 | St. Athanasius | $7.95 |
| M-RLBL-22 | St. Ignatius of Loyola | $7.95 |
| M-RLBL-23 | St. Teresa of Avila | $7.95 |
| M-RLBL-24 | St. Vincent De Paul | $7.95 |
| M-RLBL-25 | St. John Bosco | $9.95 |
| M-RLBL-26 | Pope St. Pius X | $9.95 |
| M-RLBL-27 | St. Catherine of Siena | $10.95 |
| M-RLBL-75 | St. Monica | $12.00 |

On Fire with Faith - Saints Collection

The famous martyr of Auschwitz who took the place of a condemned man. Before W.W. II, he worked mightily to conquer the world for Christ through Mary, desiring to save all souls in the world till the End of Time! His accomplishments were incredible! Proof positive that the Faith produces heavenly helpers - even in our own day!

| M-RLBL-10 | On Fire with Faith Book Set | $45.00 |
| M-RLBL-12 | St. Maximilian Kolbe | $8.95 |
| M-RLBL-11 | St. Anthony | $10.95 |
| M-RLBL-13 | St. Philip Neri | $8.95 |
| M-RLBL-14 | St. Vincent Ferrer | $8.95 |
| M-RLBL-15 | St. Pius V | $7.95 |
| M-RLBL-16 | St. Louise de Marillac | $7.95 |
An original series of wonderful stories by a master storyteller, Miss Windeatt’s stories make catechesis come alive for young readers. The biographical focus of these books will simplify book report assignments! All books contain black and white illustrations.

Grade 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Set</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-RD04-25 Grade 4 Book Set</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD04-31 Saint Thomas Aquinas</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD04-32 Saint Catherine of Siena</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD04-33 Patron of First Communicants</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD04-34 The Miraculous Medal</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grade 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Set</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-RD05-25 Grade 5 Book Set</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD05-31 Saint Rose of Lima</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD05-32 Saint Martin de Porres</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD05-33 King David and His Songs</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD05-34 Blessed Marie of New France</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grade 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Set</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-RD06-25 Grade 6 Book Set</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD06-31 Saint Dominic</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD06-32 Saint Benedict</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD06-33 The Children of Fatima</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD06-34 Saint John Masias</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grade 7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Set</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-RD07-25 Grade 7 Book Set</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD07-31 The Little Flower</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD07-32 Saint Hyacinth of Poland</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD07-33 The Curé of Ars</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD07-34 Saint Louis De Montfort</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grade 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Set</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-RD08-25 Grade 8 Book Set</td>
<td>$52.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD08-31 Pauline Jaricot</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD08-32 Saint Francis Solano</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD08-33 Saint Paul the Apostle</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-RD08-34 Saint Margaret Mary</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
These popular children's books present the lives of saints in a clearly written format that appeals to today's young people. Each book is rich in historical content, introducing the events that shaped the saint's life. All books contain black and white illustrations.

**Grade 4**
- P-RD04-26 Grade 4 Book Set (Save $4.00) $36.00
- P-RD04-35 The Cure of Ars $10.00
- P-RD04-36 Saint Thérèse $10.00
- P-RD04-37 Father Marquette $10.00
- P-RD04-38 Saint Dominic $10.00

**Grade 5**
- P-RD05-26 Grade 5 Book Set (Save $6.00) $45.00
- P-RD05-35 Saint Catherine Labouré $10.00
- P-RD05-36 Saint John Bosco $10.00
- P-RD05-37 Saint Pius X $10.00
- P-RD05-38 Saint Elizabeth's Three Crowns $10.00
- P-RD05-41 Father Damien & the Bells $10.00

**Grade 6**
- P-RD06-26 Grade 6 Book Set (Save $6.00) $45.00
- P-RD06-35 Saint Philip $10.00
- P-RD06-36 Mother Cabrini $10.00
- P-RD06-37 Saint Francis Xavier $10.00
- P-RD06-38 Saint Ignatius of Loyola $10.00
- P-RD06-41 Saint Thomas More $10.00

**Grade 7**
- P-RD07-26 Grade 7 Book Set (Save $6.00) $45.00
- P-RD07-35 Saint Isaac Jogues $10.00
- P-RD07-36 Saint Anthony $10.00
- P-RD07-37 Edmund Campion $10.00
- P-RD07-38 Bernadette $10.00
- P-RD07-41 Saint Joan $10.00

**Grade 8**
- P-RD08-26 Grade 8 Book Set (Save $6.00) $45.00
- P-RD08-35 Francis and Clare $10.00
- P-RD08-37 Mother Seton $10.00
- P-RD08-41 Vincent De Paul $10.00
- P-RD08-42 Katharine Drexel $10.00
- P-RD08-43 Thomas Aquinas $10.00

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
The Rosary in Art

The Mysteries of the Rosary, beautifully depicted by the world’s greatest artists. Students learn art appreciation and history of Greek, Baroque, and other classical schools. Each picture includes a description of the scene, colors, technique, and symbolism employed by the artist. Some contain brief yet profound meditations. A feast for the eyes and the soul! Glossy pages. Contains an appendix of short biographies about the artists. 153 pp.

Handwriting 5 for Young Catholics

Workbook aims at proficiency in cursive writing. Your child will continue daily practice in cursive writing, learning to write smaller and faster and improving neatness and legibility.

With practice material on the states and their capitals, Handwriting 5 is an excellent complement to Grade 5 American History studies. Through these handwriting lessons, your child will learn facts for each state, as well as interesting information about Catholic locations of historical interest. 245 pp.

Handwriting 5 for Young Catholics

P-AR05-11 Softcover $16.00
P-AR05-12 Hardcover $20.00

English 5 for Young Catholics

An exceptional English grammar book from Seton Press. True to Seton’s strong language arts tradition, it immerses the student in topics that include punctuation, parts of speech, and sentence construction. You will also find an abundance of diagramming examples to teach and reinforce the lessons in the book.

This text/workbook will assist students in forming a habit of using correct English whenever they speak or write. The Catholic Faith is integrated throughout the book in both the artwork and the over 200 exercises. Answer key in book. 313 pp.

P-EN05-13 $20.00

America’s Catholic Heritage

The struggle for American Independence was over, but the struggle to build a nation had just begun. Author Bruce T. Clark, drawing upon his vast knowledge of American History and Catholic culture, tells the inspiring story of the people and events that built these great United States. This text follows and completes the history course begun in The Catholic Faith Comes to the New World. Answer key in book. 281 pp.

P-HI05-17 $18.00

Maps Charts & Graphs Level E

United States and Its Neighbors is the fifth workbook in this excellent and colorful series of Geography supplements. Topics include relief maps, analyzing map data, and “What are Contour Lines?” Covers using a map key, map scale, and finding routes and distance. Includes glossary and 10-page world atlas. Answer key in book. 76 pp.

P-HI05-21 $9.00
**MATH**

**Math 5 for Young Catholics**

An outstanding presentation of math concepts and exercises in this beautifully designed workbook. Helps children attain proficiency in operations with Whole Numbers, Fractions, Decimals, and Percentages. Includes instruction for Geometry and Measurement, as well as a strong basic understanding of Number Theory and Order of Operations. 432 pp.

- P-MA05-15 $25.00

**Alternate Math Curriculum**

**NEW on pp. 68-69**

**Singapore Math & Math-U-See**

**Saxon Math 5/4 (2nd Edition)**
- Text (Used, Hardback) P-MA05-12 $40.00
- Answer Key (Call for availability) P-MA05-13
- D.I.V.E. CD (2nd Edition) P-MACD-05 $55.00

**Saxon Math 5/4 (3rd Edition)**

- Home Study Kit P-MA05-3K $82.00
- Text P-MA05-3X $42.00
- Tests/Worksheets P-MA05-3T $20.00
- Solutions Manual P-MA05-3S $25.00

**Interactive Math CD-ROMs for Saxon 5/4** (Details on pages 66-67)

**D.I.V.E. into Math**
Interactive CD presents the Saxon Math book in lesson-by-lesson, easy to understand presentation.

- D.I.V.E. for Saxon 5/4 (3rd Ed.) P-MACD-31 $55.00

**Saxon Teacher for Math 5/4**
Comprehensive lesson instruction from a teacher with extensive Saxon teaching experience. Complete solutions to every problem, including step-by-step explanations and helpful hints.

- Saxon Teacher for 5/4 (3rd Ed.) P-MACD-48 $80.00

**MCP Mathematics Level E - 2005 Edition**

- Text P-MA05-33 $20.00
- (Answer Key) P-MA05-3S $3.00

**PHONICS**

**Phonics 5 for Young Catholics**
Workbook teaches advanced phonics and word study concepts to improve reading skills. 155 lessons on Prefixes and Suffixes, Roots, Compound Words, Possessives, and Contractions.


- P-PH05-11 $15.00

**MUSIC**

**We Sing and Blend**
You will love this collection of over 120 songs organized by liturgical season. Includes music for Advent, Christmastide, Lent, Passiontide, and Easter. See a complete list of songs at Setonbooks.com. 95 pp.

- Seven-Book Set for Grades 2-8 P-MUST-11 $39.00
- We Sing and Blend P-MU05-15 $7.00

**Order Online at www.setonbooks.com**
**Faith and Freedom Readers**

These Are Our People


**A Book of Gratitude**

Prose and poetry about saints, barefoot boys, and Indian summers. A variety of styles help the maturing mind develop an appreciation of literature. Includes selections by Robert Louis Stevenson, Oscar Wilde, John Greenleaf Whittier, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and Anna Sewell. 158 pp.

**Reading 5 for Young Catholics**

**Comprehension**

Questions are objective or interpretive, promote reading comprehension and memory, and encourage application to daily Catholic life. Workbook. Answer key in book. 136 pp. P-RD05-15 $12.00

**Reading 5 for Young Catholics**

**Thinking Skills**

Engaging stories about St. Thérèse, followed by interpretive questions that encourage students to arrive at logical conclusions. Exercises include: Word Classification, Chronology, Synonyms, Grouping Concepts, Story Puzzles, Venn Diagrams, and Analogies. Workbook. Answer key in book. 81 pp. P-RD05-16 $10.00

**New St. Joseph Baltimore Catechism No. 1**

The classic, official Baltimore Catechism, with explanations of traditional Catholic doctrine. Features discussion questions and other exercises to take the main point of each lesson and show how it is illustrated in some event of Sacred Scripture. Imprimatur. Illustrated. 192 pp.

**Saint Joseph Concise Bible History**

Easy-to-read text with illustrations. This condensed text is a clear and readable account of the history of Salvation. The student will get a good idea of the scope, sequence, and meaning of Bible History. Imprimatur. Illustrated. 160 pp.

**Catholic Historical Novels for Book Reports**

If All the Swords in England

In the year 1170, the battle of wills between Archbishop Thomas Becket and King Henry II has come to a climax. 181 pp.

Red Hugh, Prince of Donegal

All the enmity between the Irish people and their Elizabethan English rulers is dramatized in the fate of Hugh, Prince of Donegal: a champion who struck for Irish independence, a hero of history. 202 pp.

Madeleine Takes Command

In Colonial Canada, 14-year-old Madeleine is left alone with two younger brothers, and a few others, when the Iroquois attack. Her leadership will win the reader’s admiration as the small band defends the fort. 204 pp.

Heidi

The classic story of a little Swiss girl with a gift of happiness. 204 pp.

Love To Read?

Check out our great new selection of Saint Biographies and Historical Fiction on pp. 30-41 or find even more at www.setonbooks.com/childrensliterature

**Supplemental Reading Resources**

The Friendly Defenders Catholic Flash Cards

These will help your child learn the Catholic Faith in a flash! The 50 full-color cards in each pack feature common questions people ask about the Catholic Faith, as well as short, easy-to-understand answers. Cards are an effective and fun way for children to learn the Catholic Faith. P-RD04-30 Twin Pack $22.00

P-RD04-31 Pack 1 $12.00

P-RD04-32 Pack 2 $12.00

P-RL05-12 A Book of Gratitude $9.00

S-RD05-11 (Answer Key) $3.00

P-RD05-15 $99.00

Save $15.00: P-RDST-04 Grade 5-8 Set of Books

**Religion 5 for Young Catholics**

Workbook with lovely illustrations. Focus is mainly on the Ten Commandments, the Law of God. The Commandments are studied more fully and in greater depth than last year. Additionally, there is further study of the Creed, the Sacraments, and Prayer. Includes an abundance of crossword puzzles, as well as true/false, fill-in-the-blank, and matching word exercises for review. Imprimatur. Answer key in book. 287 pp. P-RD05-21 $18.00

P-RD05-12 $4.75

P-RD05-13 $3.00

P-RD05-14 $6.00

P-RD05-15 $12.00

P-RD05-16 $10.00

P-RD05-17 Heidi $5.95

P-RD05-19 Red Hugh, Prince of Donegal $13.00

P-RD05-20 If All the Swords in England $12.00

P-RD05-21 If All the Swords in England $41.00

P-RD05-22 If All the Swords in England $39.00

P-RD05-23 If All the Swords in England $37.00
**Science 5 for Young Catholics**

A fascinating and visually appealing book your children will not want to put down! The first eight chapters cover the systems of the human body, including advice on how to stay healthy. The book concludes with chapters on Mammals, Birds, Reptiles and Amphibians, and Fish.

This colorful workbook is filled with hundreds of high quality diagrams, photos, and illustrations! Answer key and Glossary in book. 294 pp.

- **P-SC05-17** $20.00

---

**Alternate Science Curriculum**

**Health 5 for Young Catholics**

Catholic text with emphasis on the preborn and newborn child. Chapters on the Mouth, Teeth, Eyes, and Nutrition. Exercises on words, ideas, and rules follow each chapter. Scriptural references throughout reinforce the concept of God’s marvelous design. Answer key in book. 86 pp.

- **P-SC05-11** $11.00

**Zoology 1**

In *Flying Creatures of the Fifth Day*, explore dynamics of flight and animal classification. Understand why the design we see in these incredible creatures points us to our Creator. Attract various bird species in your yard, and identify them through observation. Hardcover. 240 pp. Series is suggested for Grades 3-6.

- **P-SCAP-25** $23.00

---

**Supplemental Science Resources**

In *CHEM C1000* students prepare for a lifetime of fascination with this essential science through 125 diverse experiments. Begin to build a strong foundation in chemistry with exposure to a broad range of chemical phenomena, and hands-on laboratory experiences. Ages 10 and up.

- **P-SCCT-32** $64.50

---

**Spelling 5 for Young Catholics**

In this colorful workbook, each of the 24 lessons begin with a fun and entertaining story. Each story introduces 15 vocabulary words which are the basis for the week’s lesson.

The captivating stories, which are fun to read and purposeful, often introduce a playful twist to engage the student further. The endearing art of Ben Hatke increases the student’s interest and engagement. Exercises include writing the definition, fill-in-the-blank sentences, and synonyms and antonyms, and crossword puzzles, a popular and rewarding way to recall the words students have used, are part of each week’s lesson. Answer key in book. 105 pp.

- **P-SP05-11** $13.00

---

**Vocabulary 5 for Young Catholics**

Workbook begins with the sounds of vowels and moves on to prefixes and suffixes. Lessons use interesting saint stories and a variety of exercises, including Sort by Spelling, Definitions, and Story Time. Weekly lessons are divided into four days' work, followed by a quiz. Reference index of Spelling and Phonics rules and answer key in book. Workbook. Answer key in book. 188 pp.

- **P-V005-11** $12.00

---

**Wordly Wise Book 2**

Workbook increases the vocabulary of students, with a focus on words that are helpful in their studies. Weekly lessons consist of interesting daily exercises and crossword puzzles to reinforce word meaning. Secular. Glossary. 138 pp.

- **P-V005-11** $14.00

---

See even more at Setonbooks.com!
Zoology

Zoology 1: Flying Creatures of the Fifth Day
- Explore the dynamics of flight and animal classification.
- Understand why the design we see in these creatures points us to our Creator God.
- Answer key to narrative questions.
For prices, see table on next page.

Zoology 2: Swimming Creatures of the Fifth Day
- Navigate from the microscopic to the massive; no stone is left unturned in this passage through the waters of Earth.
- Each lesson ends with an experiment or project reinforcing the scientific method and concepts studied.
- Answer key to narrative questions.
For prices, see table on next page.

Zoology 3: Land Animals of the Sixth Day
- Takes students on a safari through jungles, deserts, forests, and more to explore, examine, and enjoy enchanting creatures God designed to inhabit the terrain.
- Many hands-on projects and experiments.
For prices, see table on next page.

Chemistry & Physics

Exploring Creation with Chemistry & Physics
- Gives young students an introduction to the fascinating world of chemistry and physics.
- A wonderful way to teach your young students about the wonders of God’s creation.
- Scientifically sound and God-honoring study.
- Discusses the study of atoms, molecules, simple chemicals, laws of motion, electricity, magnetism, and simple machines.
For prices, see table on next page.

Astronomy

Exploring Creation with Astronomy
- Information about Earth’s moon, the asteroid belt, and the Kuiper belt.
- Outside our solar system, students learn about the stars and galaxies that make up God’s incredible universe.
- Answer key to narrative questions.
- Details about all planets in our system.
For prices, see table on next page.

Botany

Exploring Creation with Botany
- Introduces the nature of botany and the process of classifying plants.
- Discusses the development of plants from seeds, reproduction processes in plants, the way plants make their food, and how plants get their water and nutrients and distribute them throughout the body of the plant.
- Answer key to narrative questions.
For prices, see table on next page.

Anatomy

Exploring Creation with Human Anatomy and Physiology
- Study of human body cells.
- Fascinating facts about nutrition, a healthy lifestyle, and how babies are wonderfully made in the womb.
- Discusses specific body systems: skeletal, muscular, respiratory, digestive, cardiovascular, nervous, and more.
Hardback. 265 pp. Recommended as a supplement for Grades 6-8.
For prices, see table on next page.

Apologia Notebooking Journals

The Apologia Notebooking Journals are available for all seven of the books above and provide everything your students need to complete their studies in the texts, including:
- weekly schedules
- activity templates
- science activities
- record keeping
- projects & experiments
- ...and much more!

Standard Journals are ideal for grades 4 - 6. Junior Journals are suitable for grades 1 - 3.
Note: These kits are intended for parent/teacher use to complete curriculum lab activities with students. They include items that are not designed or intended primarily for children ages 12 and under.

### Apologia Lab Kits

Free yourself from having to hunt for the supplies needed for the experiments in Apologia’s *Young Explorer Series*. Students get so much more out of science when they’re able to see it happen before their eyes - and even alter the end results!

- Designed to save time and trouble.
- Contain almost all the items you need to complete the experiments in the book.
- Packaged in individual lesson bags for ease of use.
- Some household/fresh/living items required.

**Sets include:** Text Books, Journal, and Deluxe Lab Kit

### Bundle and SAVE

**Buy all 7 Textbooks for only $199**

**Visit us online for more ways to bundle.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>Text with Journal</th>
<th>Jr. Journal</th>
<th>Deluxe Lab Kit</th>
<th>Lesson Plans</th>
<th>Deluxe Sets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zoology 1</td>
<td>$33.50</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$89.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$134.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-SCAP-15</td>
<td>P-SCAP-25</td>
<td>P-SCAP-35</td>
<td>P-SCAP-55</td>
<td>P-SCAP-75</td>
<td>With full enrollment</td>
<td>P-SCAP-85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoology 2</td>
<td>$33.50</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$77.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$122.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-SCAP-16</td>
<td>P-SCAP-26</td>
<td>P-SCAP-36</td>
<td>P-SCAP-56</td>
<td>P-SCAP-76</td>
<td>With full enrollment</td>
<td>P-SCAP-86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoology 3</td>
<td>$33.50</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$74.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-SCAP-19</td>
<td>P-SCAP-29</td>
<td>P-SCAP-39</td>
<td>P-SCAP-59</td>
<td>P-SCAP-79</td>
<td></td>
<td>$119.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anatomy</td>
<td>$33.50</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$81.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$126.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-SCAP-20</td>
<td>P-SCAP-30</td>
<td>P-SCAP-40</td>
<td>P-SCAP-60</td>
<td>P-SCAP-80</td>
<td></td>
<td>P-SCAP-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronomy</td>
<td>$33.50</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$79.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$124.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-SCAP-17</td>
<td>P-SCAP-27</td>
<td>P-SCAP-37</td>
<td>P-SCAP-57</td>
<td>P-SCAP-77</td>
<td></td>
<td>P-SCAP-87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botany</td>
<td>$33.50</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$71.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$117.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-SCAP-18</td>
<td>P-SCAP-28</td>
<td>P-SCAP-38</td>
<td>P-SCAP-58</td>
<td>P-SCAP-78</td>
<td></td>
<td>P-SCAP-88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry &amp; Physics</td>
<td>$33.50</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$119.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-SCAP-21</td>
<td>P-SCAP-31</td>
<td>P-SCAP-41</td>
<td>P-SCAP-61</td>
<td>P-SCAP-81</td>
<td></td>
<td>P-SCAP-91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order Online at [www.setonbooks.com](http://www.setonbooks.com)
**Art 6 for Young Catholics**

International award-winning artist Reed Armstrong and his wife Roxolana teach students to use the artist’s grid, the color wheel and many other tools. Students are introduced to perception, textures, shading, and contour. Eight of the 36 lessons are on heraldry and tie in well with Grade 6 History. 80 pp.

* P-AR06-11  $12.00

**English 6 for Young Catholics**

This grade 6 text-workbook continues Seton’s commitment to provide you with the finest English instruction. It incorporates all of the exercises and drill work your student will need.

Students learn English grammar as they improve their skills to write and speak effectively. Students will recognize phrases, clauses, and simple and compound sentences. They will also learn to identify parts of speech and to diagram sentences. Answer key in book. 317 pp.

* P-EN06-13  $20.00

See even more at Setonbooks.com!

**Our Catholic Legacy: Volume I**

In this first volume, students will travel from prehistoric times to the Age of Discovery. They meet the ancient Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans. They see the beginning of the Christian era, the Middle Ages, and witness Christendom being cleaved asunder by the Protestant Revolt. Students also learn of the great Catholic saints who changed the course of history. Textbook is filled with many maps, charts, and descriptive graphics. Glossary and index. Answer key in book. 321 pp.

* P-HI06-17  $18.00

**Maps Charts & Graphs Level F**

The 34 lessons of *Eastern Hemisphere* blend reading and writing skills with content-area instruction, and involve students in advanced thinking skills such as drawing conclusions and using maps. Includes glossary and 11-page world atlas. Workbook. Answer key in book. 76 pp.

* P-HI06-21  $9.00

**Catholic World Culture**

A wealth of fact and detail about historical figures, and how they brought the truth and beauty of the Faith to the world. Can be used as a stand-alone course, or makes a great supplement to *Our Catholic Legacy* Vols. 1 & 2. Answer key in book. 229 pp.

* P-HI07-11  $15.00

**Better Handwriting for Young Catholics**

This continuation of our bestselling series reinforces the basics and promotes greater ease and efficiency in cursive handwriting. Workbook provides extra practice for accomplished students, as well as those who need remedial work. Forty comprehensive lessons with practice material on interesting facts about capitals and sites of Catholic interest from around the world. 209 pp.

* P-HW06-11  $17.00

**We Sing and Harmonize**

Over 100 songs organized by liturgical season. See the list of songs at Setonbooks.com. 107 pp.

* P-MU06-16  $7.00

**Saxon Math 6/5 (2nd Edition)**

Text (Used, Hardback)

* P-MA06-12  $40.00

Answer Key

(Call for availability)

* P-MACD-06  $55.00

D.I.V.E. CD (2nd Edition)
**Alternate Math Curriculum**

**Saxon Math 6/5 (3rd Edition)**

Home Study Kit includes: Student Textbook, Tests and Worksheets, and Solutions Manual. All books are soft cover.

- **P-MA06-3K** Home Study Kit $82.00
- **P-MA06-3X** Text $42.00
- **P-MA06-3T** Tests/Worksheets $20.00
- **P-MA06-3S** Solutions Manual $25.00

**Interactive Math CD-ROMs for Saxon 6/5**

(Details on pages 66-67)


- **P-MACD-32** D.I.V.E. for Saxon 6/5 (3rd Ed.) CD $55.00

**Saxon Teacher for Math 6/5** Complete solutions to every practice problem, problem set, and test problem, including step-by-step explanations and helpful hints.

- **P-MACD-51** Saxon Teacher for Math 6/5 (3rd Ed.) $80.00

**MCP Mathematics Level F - New 2005 Edition**

- **P-MA06-35** Text $20.00
- **S-MA06-35** (Answer Key) $3.00

**Religion 6 for Young Catholics**


- **P-RL06-21** $20.00

**Bible History for Young Catholics: Old Testament**

The Old Testament comes alive in this exciting workbook. Geared for the 6th and 7th grader, it focuses on the key events of the Old Testament, from Creation and the Fall through Abraham and Moses, and finally the Maccabees. Stories are beautifully illustrated with over one hundred images of stained glass and Old Master paintings. Includes fill-in-the-blank questions at the end of each chapter. Imprimatur. Answer key in book. 122 pp.

- **P-RL06-17** $12.50

**The New St. Joseph Baltimore Catechism No. 2**


- **P-RL06-12** $5.75
- **S-RL06-12** (Answer Key) $3.00

**Historical Novels for Book Reports**

**Beorn the Proud** - by Madeleine Polland - Young Ness has been taken captive by Beorn. Her Christian faith—ridiculed by Beorn—helps sustain her during her captivity. 185 pp.

- **P-RD06-09** Grade 6 Set of books $26.00
- **P-RD06-11** This Is Our Heritage $17.00
- **P-RD06-14** A Book of Valor $10.00

**The Winged Watchman** - by Hilda Van Stockum - The experiences of the Verhagen family during the German occupation of Holland during the latter part of WWII. 191 pp.

- **P-RD06-16** Swiss Family Robinson $5.95
- **P-RD06-17** Adam of the Road $7.95


- **P-RD06-09** Grade 6 Four-Book Set $36.00
- **P-RD06-39** Beorn the Proud $13.00
- **P-RD06-40** The Winged Watchman $13.00
- **P-RD06-16** Swiss Family Robinson $5.95
- **P-RD06-17** Adam of the Road $7.95

**Reading 6 for Young Catholics - Comprehension**

Workbook increases children's reading comprehension and ability through short, interesting stories of saints. Each story is followed by objective or interpretive questions designed to increase the child's reading focus and ability to remember the important aspects of the story. Workbook. Answer key in book. 80 pp.

- **P-RD06-13** $10.00

**Reading 6 for Young Catholics - Thinking Skills**

Students read the adventures of St. Francis Xavier and learn word context, fact and opinion, Venn diagrams, antonyms and synonyms. Answer key in book. 101 pp.

- **P-RD06-15** $10.00

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
Health 6 for Young Catholics
Well-illustrated Catholic health workbook with in-depth coverage of the digestive, circulatory, nervous, and respiratory systems. Special emphasis on those systems in the preborn child. The focus is on developing habits that promote health and wellness. Chapter reviews and end-of-chapter questions. Answer key in book. 102 pp.

God’s Marvelous Works, Book Two

Spelling 6 for Young Catholics
Students learn to spell multisyllabic words containing regular and irregular spelling patterns. The memorization of frequently occurring words containing irregular spellings will enable students to apply newly acquired spelling skills. Full color photos of churches from around the world. Workbook. 186 pp.

Vocabulary 6 for Young Catholics
Workbook contains 24 lessons, each beginning with a fun and entertaining story. Each story introduces 15 vocabulary words. The captivating stories, which are fun to read and purposeful, often introduce a playful twist to engage the student further. The endearing art of Ben Hatke adds to the appeal of this book. Exercises include writing the definition, fill-in-the-blank sentences, synonyms and antonyms, and crossword puzzles. Students will also discover that the meaning of a word may change when used as a different part of speech (noun, adjective, etc.). Answer key in book. 105 pp.

Wordly Wise Book 3
Various activities, such as crossword puzzles, fill-ins, and writing sentences, are fun to do and help to teach the new words. Glossary in the back of the book. All the words are listed just as in a dictionary. Workbook. Secular. 150 pp.

Zoology 2 - Swimming Creatures of the Fifth Day-leaves no stone unturned in this passage through the waters of the world. The creatures studied will come to life as your student creates replicas of them and adds them to his Ocean Box (a miniature hand-crafted aquarium). Answer key to narrative questions.

Zoology 2 - Notebooking Journal
The Zoology 2 Notebooking Journal provides everything your student needs to complete the text. Serves as your child’s individual notebook, providing a place to complete every assignment in the book. It includes a weekly schedule, templates for the notebook activities, record keeping, projects, experiments, and much more. Junior Journal is also available.

See What’s New from apologia on pp 46-47.
ART

Art 7 for Young Catholics
A beautiful collection of Old and New Testament images from renowned Victorian artist James Tissot. Each Bible scene pictured has commentary and meditations written by the Catholic artist. Students and parents alike will gain a greater appreciation for art and Scripture. 105 full-color paintings. 109 pp.
P-AR07-11 $14.00

ENGLISH

English 7 for Young Catholics
Revised Edition effectively immerses the student in the parts of speech. This newly formatted text/workbook gives succinct definitions prefacing every lesson. Over 200 diagramming examples to reinforce the lessons, and to help teach the concepts. Well presented material divides the subject into 8 Study Units. Answer key in book. 378 pp.
P-EN07-13 $20.00

HISTORY

Our Catholic Legacy: Volume II
Volume II begins where Volume I left off, with the beginnings of the Protestant Revolt, and the Age of Discovery, and it continues all the way up to the present-day War on Terrorism.
P-HI07-17 $20.00

MATH

Saxon Math 7/6 (4th Edition)
Proven incremental development with continual practice and review format. Home Study Kit includes: Student Textbook, Tests and Worksheets, and Solutions Manual with step-by-step solutions to all problems and cumulative tests. All books are softcover.
P-MA07-3K Home Study Kit $93.00
P-MA07-3T Tests/Worksheets $75.00
P-MA07-3S Solutions Manual $30.00

Interactive Math CD-ROMs for Saxon 7/6
(Details on pages 66-67)
P-MACD-33 D.I.V.E. for Saxon 7/6 (4th Ed.) $55.00

Saxon Teacher for Math 7/6
P-MACD-54 Saxon Teacher for 7/6 (4th Ed.) $80.00

Fractions and Decimals
A great supplemental review of some of the most common math concepts needed by students of all ages. Correlated to state and national standards. Secular. Workbook. Answer key in book. 78 pp.
P-MA06-11 $9.95

Supplemental History Resources

Maps Charts & Graphs Level G
The World teaches students to use advanced thinking skills, such as drawing conclusions, as they interpret different types of maps. Topics include elevation, population, political, and historical maps. 11-page world atlas. Workbook. Answer key in book. 90 pp.
P-HI07-21 $11.00

Catholic World Culture
A wealth of fact and detail about historical figures, and how they brought the truth and beauty of the Faith to the world. Can be used as a stand-alone course, or makes a great supplement to Our Catholic Legacy Vols. 1 & 2. Answer key in book. 229 pp.
P-HI07-11 $15.00
MUSIC

We Sing of Our Land
This collection has over 100 songs organized by liturgical season. Also includes short plays, as well as music for Christmastide, Lent, and Easter. See a complete list of songs at Setonbooks.com.

- P-MU07-17 We Sing of Our Land $7.00
- P-MUST-11 Seven-Book Set $39.00

READING

Faith and Freedom Readers

- P-RD07-90 Grade 7 Four-Book Set $34.00
- P-RD07-39 The Singing Tree $7.95
- P-RD07-40 Men of Iron $10.00
- P-RD07-16 Johnny Tremain $7.95
- P-RD07-42 Augustine Came to Kent $11.00


- P-RD07-13 A Book of Fortitude $11.00

Reading 7 for Young Catholics Comprehension
Students increase their comprehension skills as they read stories of saints, prayers, and other Catholic selections. Selections include St. Bridget’s Prayers, St. Josefa Menendez and the Way of Divine Love, and the miracle of the Real Presence. Each selection is followed by objective or interpretive questions that increase reading understanding, focus, and memory. Workbook. Answer key in book. 57 pp.

- P-RD07-14 Reading 7 for Young Catholics $10.00

Reading 7 for Young Catholics - Thinking Skills
This beautiful workbook will help students increase their knowledge and love of the Catholic Faith. The Creation of Man and the Angels, Grace and the Holy Spirit, the Ten Commandments, and the Sacraments are thoroughly covered. Imprimatur. Answer key in book. 202 pp.

- P-RD07-11 These Are Our Freedoms $17.00
- P-RD07-10 Augustine Came to Kent $17.00
- P-RD07-12 Johnny Tremain $11.00
- P-RD07-15 Men of Iron $10.00
- P-RD07-13 A Book of Fortitude $11.00

RELIGION

Religion 7 for Young Catholics

This workbook will help students increase their knowledge and love of the Catholic Faith. Written for the 6th and 7th grades, with focus on the key events of Our Lord’s life. The final chapters deal with the Descent of the Holy Spirit and the Acts of the Apostles. Stories are beautifully illustrated with images of stained glass and paintings by old masters. Imprimatur. 140 pp.

- P-RLO7-11 Religion 7 for Young Catholics $18.00

Bible History 7 for Young Catholics: The New Testament


- P-RLO7-18 Bible History 7 for Young Catholics: The New Testament $12.50

St. Joseph Baltimore Catechism No. 2


- P-RLO7-12 St. Joseph Baltimore Catechism No. 2 $5.75
- S-RLO7-12 (Answer Key) $3.00
Confirmation Preparation for Young Catholics
Our most popular book! Parents find the catechism question-and-answer format very effective for preparing students. Conforms with the Catechism of the Catholic Church, the Roman Catechism, and the Baltimore Catechism. Contains prayers to prepare for Confirmation and basic prayers of our Faith. Imprimatur. Illustrated. Workbook. 53 pp. CCD Study Guide with imprimatur now available.

Spelling 7 for Young Catholics
Workbook contains interesting stories about Mother Cabrini, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, and many other saints and influential Catholics throughout history. Students will cover such concepts as double letters, multi-syllables, consonant digraphs, diphthongs, prefixes, and suffixes. Weekly lessons are divided into four days’ work, followed by a quiz. Answer key in book. 184 pp.

Vocabulary 7 for Young Catholics
Engaging workbook features 24 lessons, each with a captivating story that has a playful twist to engage the student. Each story introduces 15 new vocabulary words which are the basis for the week’s lesson. Exercises include writing the definition, fill-in-the-blank sentences, synonyms and antonyms, and crossword puzzles. The endearing art of Ben Hatke helps capture the student’s attention. Answer key in book. 105 pages.

General Science, from Apologia Press
Extensive section on human biology. Designed to be a student’s first systematic introduction to the sciences. Covers broad scope of topics such as the Scientific Method, Simple Machines, Archaeology, Geology, Paleontology, Biology, and Human Anatomy. Many hands-on experiments. Hardcover. 491 pp. Designed for Grade 7.

See more products to go with Apologia Science pp. 46-47 and 70-73.

The Mystery of the Periodic Table
An educational journey through the ages and the discovery of elements. Highly Recommended supplement to Science 7 for Young Catholics. 166 pp.

Archimedes and the Door of Science
Discover the work of the ancient Greek mathematician. 142 pp.

Galen and the Gateway to Medicine
Learn about the life of the great Roman physician. 150 pp.

Supplemental Science Resources

See even more at Setonbooks.com!
**ART**

**Art Through Faith**

Students will learn about 81 of history's most gifted artists. Textbook features 221 full-color reproductions of the greatest Christian masterpieces, including insightful commentary about the religious and symbolic meaning of each piece. Printed on high-quality, glossy paper. Available in an elegant leatherette binding. Includes artist biographies and glossary. 236 pp.

**Limited Edition Hardcover Available!**

P-AR08-08 Elegant Hardcover Edition  Sale! $25.00
P-AR08-12 Student Softcover Edition  $20.00

See even more at Setonbooks.com!

**ENGLISH**

**English 8 for Young Catholics**

Revised text-workbook from Seton Press. This book is designed to be completed in two quarters, and to complement Composition for Young Catholics. The book builds on the material in previous grades as it prepares the student for high school English. In each lesson, concepts of grammar are made clear by concise and complete definitions, multiple examples, and sentence diagrams. The exercises and review work test the student's comprehension of the material. Answer key in book. 197 pp.

**Composition for Young Catholics**

This is the 2nd semester component of 8th grade English. Workbook's emphasis is on understanding structure to develop students as better thinkers, readers, and writers.

In the Report Writing section, all aspects from choosing the topic to the finished report are covered, including the mechanics and techniques to produce a satisfactory report. Includes sample bibliography, sample research report, and note card examples. Answer key in book. 166 pp.

P-EN08-21 $18.00
P-EN08-22 Composition for Young Catholics  $16.00
P-EN08-23 English 8 & Composition Set  $32.00

**HISTORY**

**The History of the United States**

This Catholic textbook covers the historical period from the Discovery of America to the 2008 election. Students will be fascinated by tales of daring discovery, courageous exploration, and bold expeditions. They will learn about the struggles and joys of the dedicated men and women who helped build our great nation.

The text contains review questions throughout the 32 chapters and end-of-chapter questions to help the students focus on the important content. Hundreds of color pictures, maps, and graphs. 5 1/2"x 8 1/2" Answer key in book. 676 pp.

P-HI08-13 $20.00

**Maps Charts & Graphs Level H**

*United States Past and Present* is the eighth workbook in this excellent and colorful series. Lessons blend reading and writing skills with content-area instruction. Students use advanced thinking skills such as drawing conclusions and using maps. Topics include comparing and interpreting historical maps and reading a timeline. Answer key in book. 92 pp.

P-HI08-21 $11.00

**Atlas of American History**

This historical atlas will help your student in relating Geography and American events. Arranged chronologically, the atlas helps explain the events that shaped our nation. Examples: the routes travelled by Magellan and Balboa, explorations by Lewis and Clark, Civil War battle sites, and more! 2016 edition. 80 pp.

P-HI08-12 $12.00

**Supplemental History Resources**

**Newly Revised**

P-PLAN-21 Teacher’s Plan Book  $6.00

Makes daily planning for one student a breeze! 40 weeks. 108 pages. See page 59 for details.
MATH

Saxon Algebra ½ (3rd Edition)

Home Study Kit includes a new hardback textbook, answer key, test packet, and test packet key.

Solutions Manual contains every step necessary to solve every problem set in the textbook. Purchase is recommended.

Interactive Math CD ROMs

(Details on pages 66-67)


Saxon Teacher


Alternate Math Curriculum

NEW on pp. 68-69

Singapore Math & Math-U-See

MUSIC

We Sing of Our World

You will love this collection of over 150 songs organized by liturgical season. Learn musical notation and parts of the Mass in Latin. Learn to play and sing songs from the liturgical seasons. Includes music for Advent, Christmastide, and Easter. For a list of songs, go to Setonbooks.com.

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
Faith and Freedom Readers


A Book of Friendliness – Friendliness is shown in every relationship of life from the family fireside to the family of nations around the world. Selections from Dickens, Tennyson, and many more. Imprimatur. Biographical index. Answer key in book. 986 pp.

Reading 8 for Young Catholics Comprehension

Students develop reading and comprehension skills while learning to love the heritage of the Church. Workbook contains 36 lessons, each with a saint story and questions. Each selection is followed by objective or interpretive questions that increase reading understanding, focus, and memory. Illustrations. Answer key in book. 31 pp.

Reading 8 for Young Catholics – Thinking Skills

A must-have workbook to prepare for high school English. This workbook will develop the thinking skills of observation, comprehension, and synthesis. Each lesson has two sections: one from classic literature and one from the exciting life of St. Joan of Arc. Sections are followed by questions that focus on characterization, plot, and theme. Illustrations. Answer key in book. 108 pp.

Historical Novels for Book Reports

The Hidden Treasure of Glaston – by Eleanore M. Jewett – The confrontation between Archbishop Thomas Becket and King Henry forces Hugh’s nobleman father into exile. As a result, Hugh is left in the care of the abbot at the Glastonbury Abbey where Hugh and his friend Dickon encounter adventure, danger, faith, and peace during this time of political upheaval. Thoroughly Catholic! Newbery Honor Book. 340 pp.

The Yearling – by Marjorie K. Rawlings - The Yearling has become a classic work of American literature. This timeless story of backwoods Florida, and of the relationship of a young boy and his tame fawn, continues to interest readers of all ages. 428 pp.

Witness to the Faith

Students will study the 2,000-year history of the Catholic Church. The history of the Church begins with struggle and persecution, as the invincible Roman Empire tries to stamp out the flame of the Faith. But the flame burns too brightly in the hearts and minds of Catholics. Our story follows the Faith down the centuries as the Catholic Church faces the threat of the Muslim invasion of Europe, the Protestant Revolt, and the wars of religion. It concludes with the election of Pope Benedict XVI.

It is the story that began almost 2,000 years ago on the shores of the Sea of Galilee. For it was then that Our Lord made a promise to a simple fisherman: Thou art Peter, and upon this Rock I will build My Church, and the gates of Hell shall not prevail against it.

This text, which reads like an exciting adventure story, uses hundreds of full-color pictures to put events in historical perspective. Review exercises are included at the end of each chapter. Glossary. Index. Answer key in book. 5 1/2”x 8 1/2”. 519 pp.

The New St. Joseph Baltimore Catechism No. 2


Outlaws of Ravenhurst – A high-tension story of God’s “outlaws” fighting for their Catholic Faith in 17th-century Scotland. 208 pp.

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea – Jules Verne foretells, with uncanny accuracy, the inventions and advanced technology of the 20th century. 437 pp.

See even more at Setonbooks.com!
Supplemental Science Resources

Exploring Creation with Human Anatomy and Physiology

*Human Anatomy and Physiology* is an elementary level Anatomy book. It makes a great supplement, but does not replace a Life Science course. See more about the Human Anatomy Text on pages 46-47. Hardcover. 265 pp.

- P-SCAP-30  Anatomy Notebooking Journal  $23.00
- P-SCAP-20  Anatomy Text  $33.50

SCIENCE

**Life Science for Young Catholics**

An engaging, comprehensive Life Science program, Seton's newest Science book is filled with hundreds of high quality diagrams, photos, and illustrations.

Written and reviewed by Catholic medical doctors, the well-designed presentation, using clear explanations and bright, colorful pictures, makes even challenging concepts easy to understand.

The first half of the book includes chapters on the Science and Chemistry of Life, beginning with Single-Celled Organisms, and progressing through the Fungus, Plant, and Animal Kingdoms. The focus of the second half is human biology and contains chapters on the different systems in the human body.

This textbook is designed to prepare students for High School Biology and includes chapter reviews, crossword puzzles, glossary, index, and answer key. 255 pp.  
P-SC08-11  $25.00

VOCABULARY

**Vocabulary 8 for Young Catholics**

The final workbook in our Vocabulary series! 20 lessons of entertaining stories introduce 300 vocabulary words. Through the context of a story, the student learns the meaning and correct usage of new words, and often learns new meanings for familiar words. Use of a dictionary, exercises, and crossword puzzles contribute to the learning experience and prepare your eighth grade student for high school. Answer key in book. 84 pp.

- P-V008-21  $12.00

**Wordly Wise Book 5**

Workbook to help build strong vocabularies. Students use multiple choice, fill-in-the-blanks, and crossword puzzles to learn new words and gain a better understanding of how words are formed and used. Secular. 141 pp.

- P-V008-11  $14.00
- S-V008-11  (Answer Key)  $3.00

**Spelling 8 for Young Catholics**

Students will learn spelling of words derived from Latin, Greek, and French, negative prefixes, suffixes, as well as scientific and mathematical terms. Workbook contains short, interesting, fact-filled stories focusing on the lives of the saints and other religious tales. Weekly lessons are divided into four days’ work, followed by a quiz. Reference index of Spelling and Phonics rules and answer key in book. Full color photos of churches from around the world. Answer key in book. 187 pp.

- P-SP08-11  $13.00

**Alternate Vocabulary Curriculum**

**Exploring Creation with Human Anatomy and Physiology**

*Human Anatomy and Physiology* is an elementary level Anatomy book. It makes a great supplement, but does not replace a Life Science course. See more about the Human Anatomy Text on pages 46-47. Hardcover. 265 pp.

- P-SCAP-20  Anatomy Text  $33.50
- P-SCAP-30  Anatomy Notebooking Journal  $23.00

**HOMESCHOOL SPIRIT STORE**

Show your homeschool spirit with pride!

NOW AVAILABLE IN BLACK WITH GOLD

Youth  
- S  M-SSA2-26  $12.99
- M  M-SSA2-27
- L  M-SSA2-28

Adult  
- S  M-SSA3-26
- M  M-SSA3-27
- L  M-SSA3-28
- XL  M-SSA3-29

- S  M-SSA2-11
- M  M-SSA2-12
- L  M-SSA2-13
- S  M-SSA3-01
- M  M-SSA3-02
- L  M-SSA3-03
- XL  M-SSA3-04

- S  M-SSA2-16
- M  M-SSA2-17
- L  M-SSA2-18
- S  M-SSA3-06
- M  M-SSA3-07
- L  M-SSA3-08
- XL  M-SSA3-09

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com  
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Catholic Home Schooling
A Handbook for Parents
Dr. Mary Kay Clark examines virtually every area of homeschooling. Topics include: How to Begin Home Schooling, The Socialization Issue, Catholic Church Teachings on Home Schooling, and The Future of Catholic Home Schooling. Dr. Clark takes the reader through the homeschooling spectrum and gives a practical plan for teaching children at home. 362 pp. M-HSBK-01 $10.00

How to be a Superman Dad in a Kryptonite World:
Even When You Can't Afford a Decent Cape
Well-known Catholic homeschooling father John Clark amuses and inspires with his observations of family life and the joys of being Dad. John’s unique perspective as husband and father of nine children covers topics that affect nearly all dads. In a kryptonite world that attacks the family from all directions, John brings out the beauty of just being a Dad – even when you can’t afford a decent cape! 179 pp. M-FMBK-64 $14.95

Planting the Seeds of Faith
The wisdom and advice contained within these pages are the fruits of a hundred Catholic homeschooling conferences.

The 10 expert authors contributing to this book—priests, academics, and veteran homeschool mothers—travel all across the country speaking to parents, spreading the word about the benefits of keeping children at home and of providing them with a doctrinally solid Catholic education.

The authors’ knowledge and insights have been gathered together in this incredible book to aid you in your mission as a parent—to help your child become a virtuous and successful adult. 129 pp. M-FMBK-66 $7.99

Parent Resources

Ginny’s Gems: Vol. 1 - Home Management Essentials
10 ways to make your homeschooling journey simpler and more effective. Turn the messiest, most unorganized house into a tidy, cheerful home! Softcover. 60 pp. M-FMBK-71 $7.95

Ginny’s Gem: Vol. 2 - 10 Essentials for Teaching Your Preschooler at Home
A little book with big advice. Includes Toddler "Do’s and Don'ts," How to Stimulate Your Child, Looking Ahead, How to Overcome Objections from Friends and Family, and more. Softcover. 50 pp. M-FMBK-72 $7.95

It Doesn’t Have to Be This Way!
Common Sense Essentials for Raising Great Catholic Kids and Bringing Peace to Your Home Short, sweet, and to the point. Topics including: mealtime and bedtime wars, good manners, proper church behavior, work ethic, avoiding overindulgence, and much more. Softcover. 62 pp. M-FMBK-81 $7.95

Your Children Can Change The World
Ginny shows how Catholic homeschoolers can apply fourteen simple principles to form national leaders. Yes, Your Children Can Change the World–and this life changing book will show you how! Softcover. 94 pp. M-FMBK-82 $7.95

The Modern Catholic Parent’s Guide to Homeschooling:
Why You Should and How You Can
Your children can play and learn in a way that respects the natural stages of their development. Decades of experience show that home education leads to better academic, social, and emotional outcomes for children. Is it time to bring your children home? Here’s why you should - and how you can. Softcover. 80 pp. M-FMBK-77 $7.95

The Ginny Seuffert Homeschool Collection

Buy the Whole Set for $30.00!
M-FMBK-73

SPECIAL OFFER: this book price will be reduced to $5.00 when your order totals $50.00+.
Character Building

In this landmark book, David Isaacs, an educationalist and parent, offers ideas and suggestions on how parents can help children’s all-around development. The emphasis is on character building, approached from the viewpoint of moral habits. Professor Isaacs takes 24 virtues and discusses how the child—at different ages—can be encouraged to be obedient, industrious, sincere, prudent, generous, optimistic, sociable, and so on. There is no book on child development quite like this. 273 pp. M-FMBK-15 $13.00

Mother’s Little Helper & Listen Son

Twelve heart to heart talks of a parent to his or her child on the Facts of Life. These books are divided into three parts. The first is to be read by parents and discussed with their children from 9 to 13 years old. The second is to be read to children from 13 to 15. The third is for children from 16 to 18. A very loving and gentle presentation permeated with references to Jesus and Mary. 72 pp. each.

Saints for Moms

A set of books just for Moms! Here are four small, easy-to-read books to provide inspiration and encouragement.

Saints and Feast Days

Revised and greatly expanded, this convenient resource offers concise biographical sketches of saints from the Roman calendar, and suggested activities for celebrating their feast days. The easy-to-read format makes finding a name or date simple and quick. 476 pp.

A Treasure Chest of Traditions

Offers ideas for activities, crafts, and recipes to help families celebrate the various Seasons and Feast Days of the year. Suggested fun-filled activities are intended to prompt families to actively practice their Faith, delving into Church celebrations, and allowing these festivities to spill back into home life. Spiral bound soft cover. 302 pp.

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
We recommend that students have a good dictionary and thesaurus. The dictionary is the biggest secret of excellent spellers, and the thesaurus is the best friend of competent writers.

**DICTIONARIES**

**American Heritage Picture Dictionary (Grades K-2)**
- An authoritative first dictionary
- 900 entries in A-Z order introduce children to the dictionary format
- Playful example sentences show standard usage and encourage reading

Hardcover. 138 pp.  
**M-DICT-01**  $16.00

**Merriam-Webster’s Elementary Dictionary (Grades 3-4)**
- An all-new edition of the essential dictionary for children
- Updated with new entries from A to Z
- Over 36,000 words with frequent annotated illustrations that deepen one’s understanding of the text

Hardcover. 824 pp.  
**M-DICT-09**  $18.00

**Merriam-Webster’s Intermediate Dictionary (Grades 5-6)**
- Over 70,000 entries provide authoritative definitions, spellings, and pronunciations to help students write and speak effectively
- New words from the fields of computers, technology, and medicine
- Over 1,000 illustrations and tables

Hardcover. 1,005 pp.  
**M-DICT-05**  $19.00

**Merriam-Webster’s School Dictionary**
- Over 100,000 words are included in this text, along with word history paragraphs.
- Reference section includes abbreviations, biographical and Biblical names, geographic names, and a handbook of style.

Hardcover. 1,251 pp.  
**M-DICT-07**  $19.00

**A Catholic Dictionary**

Hardcover.  
**M-DICT-11**  $24.95

**Catholic DICTIONARIES**

**American Heritage Children’s Thesaurus (Grades 3-4)**
Innovative design encourages students to distinguish among synonyms by testing each word against an example. Over 36,000 synonyms are grouped according to meaning and usage to add precision to student writing. Hardcover. 280 pp.

**Merriam-Webster’s Intermediate Thesaurus (Grades 5-6)**
Nearly 30,000 main entries present information on synonyms, related words, idiomatic phrases, antonyms, and near antonyms. Brief definitions for shared meanings. A usage example for every synonym. Hardcover. 872 pp.

**Diagramming Sentences Worktext**
Helpful for visual learners, this book dissects sentences so students are better able to grasp writing concepts. This workbook covers sentence diagramming from easy to challenging – one step at a time. After reading simple explanations and seeing examples, students practice with similar sentences. **Appropriate for all grades.**


**Rex Barks: Diagramming Sentences Made Easy**
A clear and simple guide for teaching diagramming. Enthusiastically endorsed by Seton’s English counselors. With wit and charm, the author truly does make diagramming sentences easy. Helps make the process of learning diagramming fun.

**S-EN06-31**  $26.00

**Diagramming Sentences Worktext**
Helpful for visual learners, this book dissects sentences so students are better able to grasp writing concepts. This workbook covers sentence diagramming from easy to challenging – one step at a time. After reading simple explanations and seeing examples, students practice with similar sentences. **Appropriate for all grades.**

**S-EN06-05**  $8.95

**A Catholic Dictionary**

Hardcover.  
**M-DICT-11**  $24.95

**THESAURUS**

**American Heritage Children’s Thesaurus (Grades 3-4)**
Innovative design encourages students to distinguish among synonyms by testing each word against an example. Over 36,000 synonyms are grouped according to meaning and usage to add precision to student writing. Hardcover. 280 pp.

**Merriam-Webster’s Intermediate Thesaurus (Grades 5-6)**
Nearly 30,000 main entries present information on synonyms, related words, idiomatic phrases, antonyms, and near antonyms. Brief definitions for shared meanings. A usage example for every synonym. Hardcover. 872 pp.

**Diagramming Sentences Worktext**
Helpful for visual learners, this book dissects sentences so students are better able to grasp writing concepts. This workbook covers sentence diagramming from easy to challenging – one step at a time. After reading simple explanations and seeing examples, students practice with similar sentences. **Appropriate for all grades.**

**S-EN06-05**  $8.95

**Rex Barks: Diagramming Sentences Made Easy**
A clear and simple guide for teaching diagramming. Enthusiastically endorsed by Seton’s English counselors. With wit and charm, the author truly does make diagramming sentences easy. Helps make the process of learning diagramming fun.

**S-EN06-31**  $26.00

**Diagramming Sentences Worktext**
Helpful for visual learners, this book dissects sentences so students are better able to grasp writing concepts. This workbook covers sentence diagramming from easy to challenging – one step at a time. After reading simple explanations and seeing examples, students practice with similar sentences. **Appropriate for all grades.**

**S-EN06-05**  $8.95
Language Arts Supplements

**Beginning Reasoning and Reading**

This workbook helps develop basic language skills and comprehension, while introducing the student to analytical and critical reasoning exercises. An excellent workbook for improving all-around language arts skills.

- S-EN05-01 $16.00
- S-EN05-02 (Answer Key) $12.00

**Reasoning and Reading: Levels I & II**

These workbooks are based on the principle that reasoning, language, and reading comprehension go hand-in-hand. Each workbook is broken down into four units: Word Meaning, Sentence Meaning, Paragraph Meaning, and Reasoning Skills. These workbooks make excellent supplements for mastering language arts skills. Answer keys are reduced pages of the student book, with the answers written on the pages.

- S-EN05-03 Level One Grades 5-6 (137 pp.) $16.00
- S-EN05-04 (Answer Key) $12.00
- S-EN05-05 Level Two Grades 7-8 (133 pp.) $16.00
- S-EN05-06 (Answer Key) $12.00

**Language Arts Tutor**

For students who struggle with grammar in their writing, or just need to tune up their skills! Students will be captivated with the innovative games, stories, riddles, puzzles, and other stimulating activities that will improve their writing skills and enrich their learning experience.

- Answer keys. Secular. Recommended for Grades 4-8+. 46 pp. each
- M-EN06-12 Language Arts Tutor $8.95

**Study Strategies Made Easy: A Practical Plan for School Success**

Teaches students how to learn – the true key to acquiring knowledge. Strategies focus on organizational skills, time management, improving reading comprehension, vocabulary development, communication, how to study for tests effectively, memorization, and more.

- M-SS06-31 $18.00

**Writing Skills: Teacher’s Handbook**

An excellent resource, the Writing Skills Teacher’s Handbook explains how to teach writing through explicit instruction, models, and samples of student writing at various stages. It will help build fluency and confidence in young and struggling writers. Can be used without the student books as an excellent professional resource or with Writing Skills student books to practice skills addressed in Books A, 1-3 below.

- M-WRIT-15 Teacher’s Handbook Grades (158 pp.) $22.00

**Writing Skills Workbooks**

Improve success in school and on standardized tests. Book A addresses sentence structure and variety, audience and purpose, and paragraph skills. Books 1 and 2 progress with sentence structure and variety, building and formatting paragraphs, and beginning essays. Book 3 presents a logical sequence of skills to help students master paragraphs and essays.

- M-WRIT-10 Four Book Set w/Answer Keys $65.00
- M-WRIT-11 Book A Grades 3-4. (168 pp.) $15.00
- M-WRIT-12 Book 1 Grades 5-6. (138 pp.) $15.00
- M-WRIT-13 Book 2 Grades 7-8. (153 pp.) $15.00
- M-WRIT-14 Book 3 Grades 9-12. (108 pp.) $15.00
- Answer Keys Available $3.00 Each

**Cursive Writing Skills for Left-Handed Students**

Workbook emphasizes the writing process and motor memory. Using a student-friendly design, this method has proven effective for students of various ages and abilities. Covers correct paper position, posture, and pencil grip for left-handed students – and much more.

- M-WRIT-21 $12.50

**Keyboarding Skills**

This supplement to the Writing Skills series boosts writing achievement through keyboarding skills. Keyboarding skills are increasingly important for student writers, especially those who struggle with the motor tasks of manual writing. Integrated with the Writing Skills series, this student book helps develop confidence and fluency in young writers. The book forms its own easel for ergonomic comfort.

- Secular. 93 pp.
- M-WRIT-25 $25.00

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com

- Full color
- Two color
- Black & white
- Multimedia
A Manual for Writers
Written by Kate Turabian, and highly recommended by our English counselors. Easy-to-use guide contains correct style for punctuation, capitalization, quotations, footnotes, and much more. New edition reflects the way students work today, including enhanced guidelines on digital materials and citing online sources. Secular. 462 pp. (Grades 8-12) M-EN09-32 $18.00

Grammar
High School Grammar
An advanced course in high school grammar. Its simplified presentation is in line with English 8 for Young Catholics. In the lessons, concepts of grammar are taught through concise and complete definitions, examples, exercises, and sentence diagrams. Answer key in book. 298 pp. P-GR09-22 $20.00

Voyages in English 8 - Lepanto Grammar
Excellent supplement to High School Grammar. Original Loyola University English text that teaches speech, paragraphs, letter writing, and grammar with many different exercises. Imprimatur. Hardcover. 469 pp. P-GR09-14 Textbook $19.00 S-GR09-12 Answer Key (partial) $5.00

Easy Grammar Plus
A basic course designed to strengthen the student’s basic foundations in all vital aspects of English grammar. Students break down sentences to learn how the elements relate to each other. Emphasis is placed on elements key to clear writing such as subject-verb agreement, pronoun and antecedent agreement, and verb tense consistency. This comprehensive workbook covers nouns, verbs, common mistakes (fragments, run-ons, etc.), phrases, clauses, adverbs, pronouns, interjections, conjunctions and the other major aspects of grammar.
Teacher Edition includes all instruction, tests, and answer keys, as well as reproducible worksheets (answer key on left side and reproducible page on right). A Student Workbook is also available with just the worksheet pages from the Teacher Edition. P-GR09-30 Easy Grammar Plus Book Set $42.00 P-GR09-31 Teacher Edition (679 pp.) $30.00 P-GR09-32 Student Workbook (330 pp. $12.00

World Literature

Additional Books
M-HSEN-81 World Literature Additional Book Set $96.00
M-HSEN-02 Around the World in 80 Days $5.99 M-HSEN-51 The Betrothed $19.00 M-HSEN-06 Cry the Beloved Country* $15.00 M-HSEN-26 The Odyssey* $16.00 M-HSEN-43 Song of Bernadette - Franz Werfel $18.95 M-HSEN-32 Poem of the Cid (El Cid) $16.00 M-HSEN-44 Song of Roland $12.00

American Literature

Additional Books
M-HSEN-82 American Literature Additional Book Set $67.00
M-HSEN-01 The Adventures of Tom Sawyer $4.95 M-HSEN-47 Up from Slavery $5.00 M-HSEN-21 Jo’s Boys $4.95 M-HSEN-42 So Big** $13.95 M-HSEN-49 The Virginian $6.95 M-HSEN-36 Ramona $6.95 M-HSEN-24 Little Women $5.95 M-HSEN-38 Rose in Bloom $5.95 M-HSEN-10 Death Comes for the Archbishop $14.00
### High School English

Seton is proud of its stellar English series, designed to instill a love of English Literature and build a foundation in the English Language.

#### SetonOnline Digital Courses with Enrollment
With a full enrollment, Seton students gain access to the new SetonOnline digital courses. Through an intuitive online interface, students can now easily access helpful video lectures, interactive poetry narrations, and more. Currently available for English 9 and English 11. More courses coming soon! For more information visit: setonhome.org/SetonOnline

---

#### English for Freshmen

In *English 9*, Seton students read *The Lilies of the Field*, a fable set in post-World War II America about the power of faith. It is a story about refugee nuns from Germany and an itinerant African-American ex-soldier, but also about the mysterious ways of God.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-EN09-14</td>
<td>The Lilies of the Field</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-EN09-13</td>
<td>The Merchant of Venice</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-EN09-15</td>
<td>Where the Red Fern Grows</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Books**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-83</td>
<td>English 9 Additional Book Set</td>
<td>$63.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-37</td>
<td>The Red Badge of Courage</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-23</td>
<td>The Light in the Forest</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-53</td>
<td>An Old-Fashioned Girl</td>
<td>$5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-05</td>
<td>A Christmas Carol</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-07</td>
<td>Cyrano de Bergerac</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-52</td>
<td>The Bronze Bow</td>
<td>$8.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-27</td>
<td>The Old Man and the Sea</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-40</td>
<td>Shane</td>
<td>$8.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-31</td>
<td>Pinocchio</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

#### English for Sophomores

Among the books a Seton student will read in *English 10* is *A Tale of Two Cities*, a story set against the volcanic fury of the French Revolution. It is a stirring tale of a heroic soul in an age gone mad.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-EN10-17</td>
<td>Animal Farm</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-EN10-13</td>
<td>A Tale of Two Cities</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Books**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-84</td>
<td>English 10 Additional Book Set</td>
<td>$68.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-39</td>
<td>The Scarlet Pimpernel</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-04</td>
<td>Captain Blood</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-54</td>
<td>The Black Tulip</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-12</td>
<td>Giant*</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-33</td>
<td>The Prince and the Pauper</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-EN10-38</td>
<td>Lay Siege to Heaven</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-25</td>
<td>My Antonia</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-09</td>
<td>David Copperfield</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

#### English for Juniors

In *English 11*, readings develop a deeper understanding of the Catholic view of reality and human nature. One of these is *The Ballad of the White Horse*, the epic poem by Catholic author G.K. Chesterton. The allegorical fight between Christianity and heathenism, it tells the story of the Christian King Alfred and his heroic battle against the Danes. Our Seton Press edition is recommended.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-EN11-14</td>
<td>The Scarlet Letter with Study Guide</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-EN11-18</td>
<td>The Ballad of the White Horse</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-EN11-12</td>
<td>The Bridge of San Luis Rey</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-EN11-13</td>
<td>A Man for All Seasons</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-EN11-16</td>
<td>The Screwtape Letters</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-EN11-17</td>
<td>The Song at the Scaffold</td>
<td>$11.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Books**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-17</td>
<td>The Importance of Being Earnest</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-34</td>
<td>Pygmalion</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-15</td>
<td>The Hound of the Baskervilles</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-19</td>
<td>Jane Eyre*</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-18</td>
<td>Ivanhoe</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-29</td>
<td>Out of the Silent Planet</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-41</td>
<td>Silas Marner</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-48</td>
<td>The Vicar of Wakefield</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prices subject to change.**

*For More Mature Readers*

---

#### English for Seniors

In *English 12*, Seton students read *Prose and Poetry of England*, with selections from all the greats of English Literature: Beowulf, Chaucer, Shakespeare, Milton, Shelley, Keats, Tennyson, Kipling, Yeats, Eliot, Bello, and Chesterton, supplemented by other books below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-LT12-11</td>
<td>Prose and Poetry of England</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-LT12-11</td>
<td>Prose and Poetry Answer Key</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-EN12-12</td>
<td>Pride and Prejudice</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-EN12-13</td>
<td>Murder in the Cathedral</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-EN12-16</td>
<td>Robinson Crusoe</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-EN12-15</td>
<td>Macbeth</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Books**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-85</td>
<td>English 12 Additional Book Set</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-17</td>
<td>The Importance of Being Earnest</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-34</td>
<td>Pygmalion</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-15</td>
<td>The Hound of the Baskervilles</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-19</td>
<td>Jane Eyre*</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-18</td>
<td>Ivanhoe</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-29</td>
<td>Out of the Silent Planet</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-41</td>
<td>Silas Marner</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-HSEN-48</td>
<td>The Vicar of Wakefield</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

SetonOnline Digital Courses with Enrollment
With a full enrollment, Seton students gain access to the new SetonOnline digital courses. Through an intuitive online interface, students can now easily access helpful video lectures, interactive poetry narrations, and more. Currently available for English 9 and English 11. More courses coming soon! For more information visit: setonhome.org/SetonOnline

---

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com

---
Primary Grades

Home Study Kits for Saxon Math K-3 include:

**Teacher’s Manual** - specially written to provide grade appropriate language and activities. Scripted format provides directions and a lesson dialogue that includes student responses.

**Student Workbook** - contains practice pages and assessments bound in two workbooks, and also includes cards for daily number fact practice. *Not available for Math K.*

**Meeting Book** - is used during the daily parent-child meeting. During the meeting, the child will practice skills relating to counting, time, temperature, money, the calendar, and more.

**Math K**
Math K includes everything you need to teach Kindergarten math concepts to your child. Includes: oral counting, acting out addition and subtraction stories, telling time to the hour, and other basic math skills.

Math 1
Math 1 teaches basic concepts with fun, effective methods. Introduces reading numbers, telling time, counting money, understanding the calendar, and other basic math concepts.

**Math 2**
Math 2 is integrated with other levels for continuous progress in working with larger numbers, geometric shapes, Venn diagrams, graphs, basic arithmetic calculations, and simple fractions.

**Math 3**
Math 3 helps children master all basic addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division facts. Including: reading to 999; adding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing by nine; map scales; complex fractions; and more.

**Manipulative Kit** - is a recommended supplement in all Saxon Math K-3 programs. Includes 450 objects, counting games for “hands on” learning, and a sturdy storage container.

Middle Grades

Home Study Kits for Saxon 5/4 to 8/7 include:

**Math 5/4, 3rd Edition**
Math 5/4 is an introduction to basic mid-level math concepts such as whole numbers, computation algorithms, geometry, patterns, and sequences.

**Math 6/5, 3rd Edition**
Math 6/5 expands on Math 5/4 with more advanced lessons on divisibility, integers, prime and composite numbers, powers, roots, and probability.

**Math 7/6, 4th Edition**
Math 7/6 helps improve preparation for high school math by introducing concepts your child will need for upper-level Algebra and Geometry.

**Math 8/7, 3rd Edition**
The Math 8/7 program is for students who have completed Math 7/6. Includes a range of upper-level skills and concepts, such as scientific notation, complex statistics, arcs, sectors, and the Pythagorean Theorem.

**Algebra ½, 3rd Edition**
Algebra ½ covers all topics normally taught in Pre-Algebra, as well as additional topics from Geometry and Discrete Mathematics. Includes hardback textbook, textbook answer key, and tests with test key. *The Recommended Solutions Manual is available at an additional charge.*

Seton Educational Media 866-241-8819
Upper Grades

Home Study Kits (below) include hardback textbook, textbook answer key, and tests with test key. Solutions Manuals show step-by-step solutions to each problem, and are available at an additional charge.

Algebra 1, 3rd Edition
Algebra 1 covers all topics in a first-year algebra course, from statistics and probability to algebra-based, real-world problems. Students begin developing the more complex understanding required for advanced mathematics. You receive a new textbook with your purchase of a Home Study Kit. The purchase of a solutions manual is recommended.

Algebra 2, 3rd Edition
Algebra 2 includes extensive lessons in Geometry. The equivalent of one semester of informal geometry, with a continuation of essential Algebra concepts from Algebra 1. Real-world problems are included along with applications to other subjects such as physics and chemistry. Test key is included in test booklet.

Advanced Mathematics, 2nd Edition
Advanced Mathematics interweaves concepts from Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, and Discrete Mathematics for a full understanding of advanced mathematics. Conceptually-oriented problems help students prepare for college entrance exams such as the SAT and ACT. Word problems become progressively more challenging. Advanced Mathematics includes all topics in a first-year algebra course, from statistics and probability to algebra-based, real-world problems. Students begin developing the more complex understanding of advanced mathematics. The purchase of a solutions manual is recommended.

Calculus, 2nd Edition
Calculus fully treats all topics normally covered in an Advanced Placement AB-level Calculus program, as well as many topics for a BC-level program. Successful completion of Calculus will help students score well on AP exams. Instruction takes full advantage of graphing calculators. Note: Enrollment in Seton's Pre-calculus course requires the 1st Edition text.

Saxon Geometry
Saxon Geometry includes all topics in a high school geometry course, including proofs, perspective, space, and dimension associated with practical and axiomatic geometry. Students learn how to apply and calculate measurements of lengths, heights, circumferences, areas, and volumes. Geometry introduces trigonometry and allows students to work with transformations. Solutions Manual is included in the Home Study Kit, as well as Seton’s own Solutions Manual Supplement.

SAXON PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Home Study Kit</th>
<th>Teacher’s/ Solutions Manual</th>
<th>Text/Workbook</th>
<th>Meeting Book</th>
<th>Tests/Worksheets</th>
<th>Text Key &amp; Tests w/Key</th>
<th>Tests (No Key)</th>
<th>Saxon Teacher</th>
<th>D.I.V.E. Into Math</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MATH K</td>
<td>$67.00 P-MA00-1K</td>
<td>$58.00 P-MA00-22</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA00-3T</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH 1</td>
<td>$95.00 P-MA01-1K</td>
<td>$60.00 P-MA01-13</td>
<td>$36.00 P-MA01-11</td>
<td>$14.00 P-MA01-12</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA01-3T</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH 2</td>
<td>$95.00 P-MA02-1K</td>
<td>$60.00 P-MA02-13</td>
<td>$36.00 P-MA02-11</td>
<td>$14.00 P-MA02-12</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA02-3T</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH 3</td>
<td>$99.00 P-MA03-1K</td>
<td>$63.00 P-MA03-13</td>
<td>$36.00 P-MA03-11</td>
<td>$14.00 P-MA03-12</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA03-3T</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH 5/4</td>
<td>$82.00 P-MA05-3K</td>
<td>$25.00 P-MA05-35</td>
<td>$42.00 P-MA05-3X</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA05-3T</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH 6/5</td>
<td>$82.00 P-MA06-3K</td>
<td>$25.00 P-MA06-35</td>
<td>$42.00 P-MA06-3X</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA06-3T</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH 7/6</td>
<td>$93.00 P-MA07-3K</td>
<td>$30.00 P-MA07-35</td>
<td>$42.00 P-MA07-3X</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA07-3T</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH 8/7</td>
<td>$93.00 P-MA08-3K</td>
<td>$30.00 P-MA08-35</td>
<td>$42.00 P-MA08-3X</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA08-3T</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALGEBRA 1/2</td>
<td>$73.00 P-MA08-1K</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA08-42</td>
<td>$70.00 P-MA08-41</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA08-44</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALGEBRA 1</td>
<td>$75.00 P-MA09-1K</td>
<td>$41.00 P-MA09-22</td>
<td>$72.00 P-MA09-21</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA09-24</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALGEBRA 2</td>
<td>$75.00 P-MA11-33</td>
<td>$43.00 P-MA11-38</td>
<td>$72.00 P-MA11-34</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA11-35</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVANCED MATH</td>
<td>$77.00 P-MAHS-1K</td>
<td>$45.00 P-MAHS-22</td>
<td>$74.00 P-MAHS-21</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MAHS-18</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALCULUS</td>
<td>$83.00 P-CALC-21</td>
<td>$45.00 P-CALC-25</td>
<td>$80.00 P-CALC-22</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$80.00 P-CALC-23</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEOMETRY</td>
<td>$110.00 P-MA10-12</td>
<td>$70.00 P-MA10-13</td>
<td>$80.00 P-MA10-14</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$13.50 P-MA10-16</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Math Manipulative (Math K-3)
Recommended supplement in all Saxon Math K-3 programs. Includes 450 objects, counting games for “hands-on” learning, and a storage container.
P-MA00-1M Saxon Kit .......... $88.00 P-MA00-2M Alternate Kit .... $67.00

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
**What are Interactive Math CD-ROMs?**

They are like having a personal tutor skilled in Saxon Math. The program goes lesson-by-lesson through the entire Saxon math book, presenting the mathematical concepts from each lesson with detailed examples. Perfect as an instructional tool, or as a useful review, these programs are very popular with homeschooling families who use the Saxon math series.

These instructional CD-ROMs are very easy to use, and run on both Macintosh and Windows operating systems. The student simply puts the CD-ROM in the computer and selects the lesson he has scheduled for the day.

The lessons are taught using a “whiteboard” which fills up most of the computer screen, and makes the teacher’s writing easy to see.

**D.I.V.E.** lessons are 10-20 minutes long. After the new concepts are taught in the first part of each lesson, the student works out the D.I.V.E. example problems, and then views the correct explanation.

**Saxon Teacher or D.I.V.E.**

**What’s the Difference?**

Both interactive video supplements provide an excellent presentation of each lesson in the Saxon text, and teach the math concepts in a most adequate manner.

The new Saxon Teacher is the official supplement to the Saxon Home Study Program. The lessons are longer, taking 20-30 minutes, and use the actual problems in the textbook. The professional math instructor walks the student through each lesson in the textbook, as well as each problem in the practice set and problem set. The subject is covered on four or five Lesson CDs, and one Test Solution CD.

The lessons are shorter in D.I.V.E. into Math, often covering the day’s lesson in 10-20 minutes. Dr. Shormann, the instructor, uses representative problems to illustrate the lesson’s concepts. The subject is covered on one or two CDs.

Both are compatible with Windows and Mac.
**Do I need the Saxon Math books?**
Yes, CD-ROMs are designed to supplement the Saxon Math curriculum. When combined with a Saxon Home Study Packet and Solutions Manual, CD-ROMs provide all the resources a student needs to excel at math.

**Must my CD and book edition match?**
Yes, CD-ROMs are designed to go along with a specific edition of a Saxon textbook. Lessons will not correspond with other textbook editions.

**Is this as good as a classroom lecture?**
Actually, it is better because the student can easily pause, rewind, and fast forward the lesson with the click of his mouse, something that cannot be done in a classroom lecture. Also, there is no teacher in the way, so the student can always see exactly what the teacher is writing as it is being written.

"I often recommend Saxon Teacher and D.I.V.E. into Math because they are such dynamic products. They integrate both sight and sound into the learning process, offering more to every student, and specifically helping audio learners. These interactive videos focus the child on the process involved in each chapter."

Don Valaike  
Science/Math Counselor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D.I.V.E. CD-ROMs are $55.00</th>
<th>Saxon Teacher CD-ROMs are $80.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D.I.V.E. into Math is available for all Home Study Editions 5/4 through Physics, and for other editions as well.</td>
<td>Saxon Teacher is available for Home Study editions of 5/4 through Advanced Math.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D.I.V.E. into Math</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-06 .................. Saxon Math 6/5 (2nd ed.)</td>
<td>P-MACD-54 .................. Saxon Math 7/6 (4th ed.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-32 .................. Saxon Math 6/5 (3rd ed.)</td>
<td>P-MACD-57 .................. Saxon Math 8/7 (3rd ed.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-07 .................. Saxon Math 7/6 (3rd ed.)</td>
<td>P-MACD-60 .................. Saxon Algebra 1/2 (3rd ed.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-33 .................. Saxon Math 7/6 (4th ed.)</td>
<td>P-MACD-63 .................. Saxon Algebra 1 (3rd ed.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-81 .................. Saxon Math 8/7 (1st ed.)</td>
<td>P-MACD-29 .................. Saxon Geometry (1st ed.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-82 .................. Saxon Math 8/7 (2nd ed.)</td>
<td>P-MACD-66 .................. Saxon Algebra 2 (3rd ed.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-34 .................. Saxon Math 8/7 (3rd ed.)</td>
<td>Algebra 2 (3rd ed.) can also be used with 2nd ed. Text.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-08 .................. Saxon Algebra ½ (2nd ed.)</td>
<td>P-MACD-72 .................. Saxon Advanced Math (2nd ed.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-80 .................. Saxon Algebra ½ (3rd ed.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-09 .................. Saxon Algebra 1 (3rd ed.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-28 .................. Saxon Geometry (1st ed.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-10 .................. Saxon Algebra 2 (3rd ed.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algebra 2 (3rd ed.) can also be used with 2nd ed. Text.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-12 .................. Saxon Adv. Math (2nd ed.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-13 .................. Saxon Calculus (1st ed.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-14 .................. Saxon Calculus (2nd ed.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MACD-20 .................. Saxon Physics (1st ed.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Shipping for these CDs is FREE!**
Math-U-See Series

Math-U-See’s unique instructional approach makes it easier for parents to help students progress in mastering fundamental math skills and concepts. Math-U-See’s simple but powerful set of colorful manipulatives allows abstract math concepts to be represented in clear, relatable ways. These manipulatives, combined with distinctive strategies presented through videos, textbooks, practice, systematic review, and assessments, guide students from concept to concept as they build a solid understanding of mathematics. Because the focus is on understanding math concepts, the curriculum is not organized traditionally by grades. Rather, Math-U-See is a skills-based program that focuses on student mastery.

Math-U-See’s unique program contains the following:

1. Colorful manipulatives are used to teach mathematical concepts from Kindergarten into High School. Not only are they highly effective at teaching math concepts, but they are also fun for students.
2. Instructional videos and textbooks show how to use the manipulatives to teach math concepts. The videos can also be used for student instruction and review of previous concepts.
3. Student workbooks focus on practicing and systematically reviewing concepts and tests that assess student progress. Clean, uncluttered layouts keep students focused without wasting time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Math-U-See Series</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primer</strong></td>
<td>P-MA00-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See Primer Universal Set</td>
<td>$131.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA00-61</td>
<td>Math-U-See Primer Level Up Set</td>
<td>$62.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA00-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See Primer Student Workbook</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alpha</strong></td>
<td>P-MA01-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See Alpha Universal Set</td>
<td>$153.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA01-61</td>
<td>Math-U-See Alpha Level Up Set</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA01-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See Alpha Student Pack</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beta</strong></td>
<td>P-MA02-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See Beta Universal Set</td>
<td>$153.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA02-61</td>
<td>Math-U-See Beta Level Up Set</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA02-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See Beta Student Pack</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gamma</strong></td>
<td>P-MA03-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See Gamma Universal Set</td>
<td>$153.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA03-61</td>
<td>Math-U-See Gamma Level Up Set</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA03-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See Gamma Student Pack</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Delta</strong></td>
<td>P-MA04-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See Delta Universal Set</td>
<td>$153.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA04-61</td>
<td>Math-U-See Delta Level Up Set</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA04-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See Delta Student Pack</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Epsilon</strong></td>
<td>P-MA05-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See Epsilon Universal Set</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA05-61</td>
<td>Math-U-See Epsilon Level Up Set</td>
<td>$88.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA05-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See Epsilon Student Pack</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zeta</strong></td>
<td>P-MA06-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See Zeta Universal Set</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA06-61</td>
<td>Math-U-See Zeta Level Up Set</td>
<td>$114.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-MA06-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See Zeta Student Pack</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pre-Algebra**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-MA08-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See Pre-Algebra Universal Set</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MA08-61</td>
<td>Math-U-See Pre-Algebra Level Up Set</td>
<td>$116.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MA08-63</td>
<td>Math-U-See Pre-Algebra Level Up Base Set</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MA08-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See Pre-Algebra Student Pack</td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Algebra 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-MA09-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See Algebra 1 Universal Set</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MA09-61</td>
<td>Math-U-See Algebra 1 Level Up Set</td>
<td>$117.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MA09-63</td>
<td>Math-U-See Algebra 1 Level Up Base Set</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MA09-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See Algebra 1 Student Pack</td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Geometry**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-MA10-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See Geometry Universal Set</td>
<td>$92.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MA10-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See Geometry Student Pack</td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Algebra 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-MA11-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See Algebra 2 Universal Set</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MA11-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See Algebra 2 Student Pack</td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PreCalculus**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-MA12-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See PreCalculus Universal Set</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-MA12-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See PreCalculus Student Pack</td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Calculus**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-CALC-60</td>
<td>Math-U-See Calculus Instruction Pack</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-CALC-62</td>
<td>Math-U-See Calculus Student Pack</td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Textbooks for Grades 1 & 2 are full color.

Primary Mathematics (Grades 1-6) - U.S. Edition (non common-core) Students learn through concrete and pictorial methods before moving into abstract thought and development. Students first encounter the mathematical concepts through the use of manipulatives, progress through the pictorial stage where pictures are used as model problems, and move on to a more advanced or abstract stage in which only numbers, notation, and symbols are used.

This approach encourages an active thinking process, thoughtful communication of mathematical ideas, and engaged problem solving. Note: this general approach differs from Saxon's, which takes a more step-by-step procedural approach to problem solving.

Singapore Primary Mathematics Grades 1-6

Each grade level (1-6) of the Primary Math has 6 required books.

They include a textbook, workbook, and Home Instructor’s Guide for each Semester.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Kit</th>
<th>Textbook 1A</th>
<th>Workbook 1A</th>
<th>Home Instructor Guide 1A</th>
<th>Textbook 1B</th>
<th>Workbook 1B</th>
<th>Home Instructor Guide 1B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade 1</td>
<td>$89.80</td>
<td>$15.20</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$18.50</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$18.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 2</td>
<td>$87.80</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 3</td>
<td>$87.80</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 4</td>
<td>$87.80</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 5</td>
<td>$86.00</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
<td>$13.50</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 6</td>
<td>$86.00</td>
<td>$13.50</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
<td>$13.50</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See more online at: setonbooks.com/singaporemath

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
GENERAL SCIENCE

General Science, 2nd Edition Book Set

- Extensive section on human biology
- Designed to be a student’s first systematic introduction to the sciences
- Covers topics such as the scientific method, simple machines, archaeology, geology, and more
- Many hands-on experiments

Hardback. 491 pp. Designed for Grade 7.

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

Physical Science, 2nd Edition Book Set

- Discusses such topics as the atmosphere, the hydrosphere, weather, the structure of the Earth, environmentalism, the physics of motion, Newton’s Laws, gravity, and astrophysics
- Disproves the myths created by the environmentalist movement
- Contains many hands-on experiments that all use household chemicals and supplies
- A great preparation for college science courses

Hardback. 498 pp.

Additional Supplemental Material

- Companion CD-ROM
  - Animations
  - Pronunciations
  - Videos of Experiments

Student Notebook

Integrates photos, graphics, and diagrams, and will deepen the students understanding of the textbook

P-SC07-41 General Science Book Set $73.00
P-SC07-43 Text only $57.00
P-SC07-42 Solutions and Tests Manual $18.50
P-SC07-44 Student Notebook $28.50
P-SCKT-51 Deluxe Lab Kit $79.00
P-SC07-46 Replacement Test Packet $5.00

P-SC09-41 Physical Science Book Set $73.00
P-SC09-43 Text only $57.00
P-SC09-42 Solutions and Tests Manual $18.50
P-SC09-44 Student Notebook $28.50
P-SC09-45 Companion CD-ROM $16.00
P-SCKT-53 Deluxe Lab Kit $71.00
P-SC09-46 Replacement Test Packet $5.00

Companion CD-ROM

- Animations
- Pronunciations
- Videos of Experiments

While not necessary for the course, the Student Notebook makes a great companion to the text and provides an opportunity for the student to reflect on what he has learned.

Student Notebook

Integrates photos, graphics, and diagrams, and will deepen the students understanding of the textbook

Seton Educational Media 866-241-8819
Improve Student Learning with Apologia Student Notebooks

More than a simple “notebook,” Apologia’s Student Notebooks integrate impressive photos, graphics, and diagrams that help to reinforce and deepen understanding of the subject matter.

Your student will find it easier than ever to study and retain material studied with the help of these fantastic student notebooks.

Lab Kits

Free yourself from having to hunt for the supplies needed for the experiments in Apologia’s Young Explorer Series.

- Designed to save time and trouble.
- Contain nearly all the items you need to complete the experiments in the book.
- Packaged in individual lesson bags for ease of use.
- Some household/fresh/living items required.

Lab Kit for General Science
P-SCKT-51 General Science Deluxe Lab Kit $71.00

Lab Kit for Physical Science
P-SCKT-53 Physical Science Deluxe Lab Kit $71.00

Note: These kits are intended for parent/teacher use to complete curriculum lab activities with students. They include items that are not designed or intended primarily for children ages 12 and under.

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
**Biology**

**Biology for Life**
In Seton’s new Biology textbook, high school students explore the intricate wonders of God’s creation.

This new Pro-life textbook concentrates on human biology, with the first part of the book centering on the human body, and continuing through cells, and cell structure, and then continues with detailed examination of the various systems of the human body, as well as genetics.

The second part of the book covers general biology including biological classification, systems of plants and animals, and non-human organisms from single-celled through complex multi-celled organism.

Full-color illustrations and detailed diagrams throughout help to make concepts vivid and concrete. Hardcover.

**Biology Microscope and Lab Set**
Lab set intended for use with the *Apologia Exploring Creation with Biology* course, but can be used with any Biology course.

This set contains:
- National Optical Advanced Microscope with all the most commonly specified features - rugged metal construction, locked-on parts, and Superior DIN optical system
- Necessary lab materials include blank slides, lens paper, and 16 prepared slides

P-SC10-41  **Book Set**  $73.00  
P-SC10-43  **Text only**  $57.00  
P-SC10-42  **Solutions and Test Manual**  $18.50  
P-SC10-44  **Student Notebook**  $28.50  
P-SC10-45  **Companion CD-ROM**  $16.00

**Biology Dissection Kit**
This high-quality dissection kit is intended for use with the *Exploring Creation* with Biology Textbook course, which includes the dissection instructions. These instructions are not included in this kit.

This kit can, however, be used with any standard Biology course. General Dissection Instructions, as well as many other Biology Labs suitable for homeschooling, can be found in the *Biology Student Laboratory Manual*.

P-SCKT-61  **Lab set with prepared slides**  $82.50  
P-SCKT-60  **Lab Set w/prepared slides and Microscope**  $299.00

**Biology, 2nd Edition Book Set**
Provides the student with a strong background in the scientific method, the five-kingdom classification scheme (including a complete survey of all five kingdoms), microscopy, biochemistry, cellular biology, molecular and Mendelian genetics, evolution, dissection, and ecosystems.

Contains laboratory exercises designed for the home.

Handcover. 594 pp. Seton does not offer a course using this book.
Science for High School

Chemistry, 3rd Edition Book Set
- Well-illustrated text covering significant figures, units, classification, the mole concept, kinetics, and more
- Prepares students for a university-level Chemistry course
- In order to understand this advanced text, the student needs to have completed Algebra I
- The first science course written by Dr. Wile, it took the homeschooling community by storm and set the stage for the rest of the Apologia courses

Hardcover. 603 pp.

P-SC11-41 Book Set $73.00
P-SC11-43 Text only $57.00
P-SC11-42 Solutions and Test Manual $18.50
P-SC11-44 Student Notebook $28.50

Student Notebook
While not necessary for the course, the Student Notebook makes a great companion to the text and provides an opportunity for the student to reflect on what he has learned.

Micro Chem Kit
This is a kit for serious Chemistry students who want more challenging lab experiences! The kit contains sufficient supplies for every experiment to be completed 5 times. Including: 18 chemical solutions, 4 solids, 4 metals, 22 pieces of equipment, a handy storage container, and a well-organized manual with 17 lessons.
For those enrolled in Seton’s Chemistry course, this set can be used to obtain the “Lab” designation.
P-SCKT-66 Micro Chem Kit $144.00

Chemistry Lab Equipment
To complete the experiments in the text, you need the following items included in this kit: a scale, litmus paper, and a thermometer.
The remaining items make it easier to do the experiments, but there are common household substitutes that can be used instead.
P-SCKT-65 Chemistry Lab Equipment $58.00

Physics, 2nd Edition Book Set
Exploring Creation with Physics provides a detailed introduction to the methods and concepts of general Physics.
Hardcover. 601 pp. Seton does not offer a course using this book.
P-PHYS-21 Book Set $73.00
P-PHYS-23 Text only $57.00
P-PHYS-22 Solutions and Test Manual $18.50
P-PHYS-25 Companion CD-ROM $16.00

Marine Biology, 2nd Edition Book Set
Exploring Creation with Marine Biology focuses exclusively on Marine Biology and marine habitats. Eight modules cover all aspects of life in the sea!
Hardcover. 594 pp. Seton does not offer a course using this book.
P-SC12-21 Book Set $73.00
P-SC12-23 Text only $57.00
P-SC12-22 Solutions and Test Manual $18.50
P-SC12-25 Companion CD-ROM $16.00

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com
Little Latin Readers is a Catholic Latin language program developed specifically for homeschooled families. It is a carefully progressing series that makes learning the language of the Church come easily and naturally for students of all ages.

Featuring short stories, simple poems and dialogues, these small-format readers, plus companion workbooks, drill books, and pronunciation CDs, will have students reading Latin sentences and paragraphs in story context from the beginning.

The series is thoroughly Catholic and contains numerous references to the Church, Biblical quotations from both the Old and the New Testaments, and lines from various prayers and devotions.

Primer Level A
The Primer Level A Reader introduces the student to simple Latin sentences and short paragraphs with stories from the life of a girl in ancient Rome. A workbook accompanies each reader. Because there are so many extra activities in the workbooks—handwriting, vocabulary, derivative study, and grammar exercises—the students not only learn Latin, but also English. The teaching of grammar in these books is particularly outstanding. The compact discs included in each level of Little Latin Readers are also helpful to students.

A Drill Book and companion audio drill pronunciation CD offer enrichment exercises and additional explanations for the lessons in the Workbooks. Recommended for Grade 2-5.

Levels 2, 3, & 4: Intermediate Sets
The intermediate levels continue the journey, with longer and more involved stories and poems. These include a brief study of the Catholic Mass in illustrated articles, and excerpts from the writings of the Saints (Level 4). The series continues progressing through the Latin Grammar and Vocabulary. Students using Little Latin Readers will find their way into the Henle program (see p. 75) eased by the vocabulary, grammar, and syntax taught by the series.

Level 1: Italia Intermediate Set
The first intermediate reader offers longer stories and poems than the primers, using first and second declension nominative nouns, simple being verbs and intransitive verbs and prepositions with the ablative and accusative cases incorporated in illustrated stories about ancient Italy.

The workbook gives an in-depth explanation of the grammar, and provides plenty of exercises and drills of grammar concepts.

The audio pronunciation CD includes the correct pronunciation for all the words presented in this level. A very helpful tool! Recommended for Grades 5 and up.

Levels 2, 3, & 4: Intermediate Sets
The intermediate levels continue the journey, with longer and more involved stories and poems. These include a brief study of the Catholic Mass in illustrated articles, and excerpts from the writings of the Saints (Level 4). The series continues progressing through the Latin Grammar and Vocabulary. Students using Little Latin Readers will find their way into the Henle program (see p. 75) eased by the vocabulary, grammar, and syntax taught by the series.

One of the great strengths about the L.L.R. program is that it combines the best, most effective features in learning a language: immersion at a slow pace gentle enough for anyone to progress no matter what the age and explanation and reinforcement of grammar concepts.
### Elementary Latin

#### Prima Latina

*Prima Latina* was developed for children who are still becoming familiar with English Grammar and wish to learn Latin at a slower pace. It contains 25 easy lessons that focus on grammar and vocabulary, and includes common phrases and prayers.

**The Basic Set** includes a Teacher Manual, Student Workbook and a Pronunciation CD.

**The Complete Set** includes everything in the basic set as well as Flashcards and an Instructional DVD set, which accompanies each lesson, and explains many of the more difficult and confusing concepts. **Recommended for Grades 1-4.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-50</td>
<td>Prima Latina Complete Set</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-21</td>
<td>Prima Latina Basic Set</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-25</td>
<td>Prima Latina - 3-DVD Set</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-26</td>
<td>Prima/Christiana I Flash Cards</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-22</td>
<td>Additional Student Workbook</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Latina Christiana

Designed for parents and students with no Latin background, *Student Workbook* with 25 lessons of vocabulary words, a grammar form, and a Latin saying that teaches students about their Christian or classical heritage. Includes review lessons, and simple English derivatives of Latin words, to help build English vocabulary. **Recommended for Grades 3-6.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-51</td>
<td>Latina Christiana Complete Set</td>
<td>$93.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-31</td>
<td>Latina Christiana Basic Set</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-35</td>
<td>Latina Christiana 5-DVD Set</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-26</td>
<td>Prima/Christiana I Flash Cards</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-32</td>
<td>Additional Student Workbook</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### First Form Latin

This revolutionary new series will be your guide as you and your students successfully climb the mountain of Latin grammar all the way to the top! Written for parents and teachers with or without a Latin background, the goal of the *First Form* series is to present the grammar so logically and so systematically that anyone can learn it. **Recommended for Grades 5 and up.**

Each Basic Set consists of a Student Text, Student Workbook, Teacher Manual (include all answer keys as well as student book inset for both the text and workbook), Test and Quiz booklet, and a Pronunciation CD.

The complete set includes everything in the Basic Set as well as Flashcards and an Instructional DVD Set, which contains 15-20 minutes of classroom instruction for each lesson.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-60</td>
<td>First Form Latin Complete Set</td>
<td>$115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-51</td>
<td>First Form Latin Basic Set</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-56</td>
<td>Flash Cards</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-55</td>
<td>First Form Latin DVD</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-52</td>
<td>Additional Student Text</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-53</td>
<td>Additional Student Workbook</td>
<td>$13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-57</td>
<td>Additional Test and Quiz Booklet</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Second, Third & Fourth Form Latin

*Second, Third & Fourth Form Latin* continue the journey of Latin grammar, completing the verb paradigms for all four conjugations in the indicative, active and passive, and much more. They employ the identical format of *First* and *Second Form,* with everything you need to successfully teach this course.

Go to [www.setonbooks.com](http://www.setonbooks.com) for individual items and more information. **Recommended for Grades 6 and up.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-81</td>
<td>Second Form Latin Complete Set</td>
<td>$115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEM-21</td>
<td>Third Form Latin Complete Set</td>
<td>$115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEM-31</td>
<td>Fourth Form Latin Complete Set</td>
<td>$115.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Roots of English

*Latin and Greek Roots for Beginners.* This is a great test-prep book for junior high vocabulary. In order to learn words with Latin and Greek roots and use them appropriately, a young student needs to understand the meanings of their roots, prefixes, and suffixes. **Recommended for Grades 6-8.** 190 pp.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-39</td>
<td></td>
<td>$17.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Book of Roots

*Advanced Vocabulary Building from Latin Roots.* Weekly exercises based on a comprehensive list of English derivatives and Latin root words. Coordinates with *Latina Christiana I.* Contains over 1,500 derivatives, along with prefixes, suffixes, and supplemental Latin vocabulary lists. **Recommended for Grades 8 and up.** 240 pp.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M-FLEL-38</td>
<td></td>
<td>$21.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order Online at [www.setonbooks.com](http://www.setonbooks.com)
Learn Spanish with Grace!

**Recommended for Grades 2-8.** Children learn elementary Spanish grammar and vocabulary with a Catholic approach. Throughout the book, the children will follow a logical story line of joyous songs and fun exercises. Three audio CDs aid with pronunciation and provide the student with instructions for every page of the book. Children will learn the Hail Mary, Our Father, and Glory Be in Spanish. Each prayer taught in the book is set to music as well. Full-color. 193 pp.

**Learn Spanish with Grace! Music Book**

It is fun for children to learn their prayers, and so much more, in joyful song. Spiral bound to lie flat on music stands. Arranged with chord notation. Includes CD with all songs from the book. 60 pp.

**Learn Spanish with Grace! Flash Card series** These Flash Cards reinforce the vocabulary and grammar from the text. Play 16 games that go along with chapters in the book using the 8 poster/game boards and 160 full color Flash Cards included. Set includes Text, Flash Card Series, and Music Book.

- **M-SPAN-06** Full Set $65.00
- **M-SPAN-00** Textbook $45.00
- **M-SPAN-04** Flash Card Series $20.00
- **M-SPAN-01** Music Book $14.00

**Learn Spanish with Grace! Workbook Edition**

An extra student workbook for those who already have the text and CDs, but need extra workbooks for additional students. 192 pp.

- **M-SPAN-03** Workbook $25.00

**First Start French**

**Recommended for Grades 6-8.** Modeled after the *Latina Christiana* format, each of the lessons covers 10-15 vocabulary words, a French saying or proverb, a grammar form, and a short dialogue in French. Your students will practice conversation, reading and translation, and are introduced to French culture. **Sets include Student Workbook, Teacher Manual, and Pronunciation CD.**

- **M-FLEL-71** F. S. French I Set $36.00
- **M-FLEL-72** F. S. French I Add'l Student Book $15.00
- **M-FLEL-75** F. S. French II Set $36.00
- **M-FLEL-76** F. S. French II Add'l Student Book $13.00

**Skill Builders**

These full color workbooks contain age-appropriate passages and exercises for elementary Spanish and French language learners. **Skill Builders** combines entertaining and interactive activities with eye-catching graphics to make learning and reviewing simple vocabulary fun and effective. As the student progresses, simple concepts and beginning conversational skills are introduced. An answer key is included in each book. 80 pp. each

- **M-FLEL-92** Skill Builders Spanish 1 & 2 Set (Grades K-5) $9.00
- **M-FLEL-15** Skill Builders Spanish 1 (Grades K-5) $4.99
- **M-FLEL-16** Skill Builders Spanish 2 (Grades K-5) $4.99
- **M-FLEL-94** Skill Builders Spanish 1 & 2 Set (Grades 6-8) $9.00
- **M-FLEL-17** Skill Builders Spanish 1 (Grades 6-8) $4.99
- **M-FLEL-18** Skill Builders Spanish 2 (Grades 6-8) $4.99
- **M-FLEL-19** Skill Builders French 1 (Grades K-5) $4.99

**Lingua Angelica**

*Lingua Angelica* is a Latin translation course intended to be used as a supplement to *Latina Christiana* or *First Form Latin* programs, but which can be used along with any Latin language program. The CD contains 4 Latin prayers and 24 Latin hymns, beautifully sung by a six-voice a capella choir. The **Student Book** provides facing vocabulary, space for interlinear translation, and grammar word study exercises. In addition to well-written instructions on how to use the course, the **Teacher Manual** contains a complete copy of the Student Book with answers - making the teacher’s job easier. The Set also includes a **Song Book** with the musical scores and short histories for each piece. **Recommended for all ages.**

- **M-FLEL-61** Lingua Angelica I Set $41.00
- **M-FLEL-62** Student Workbook $11.00
- **M-FLEL-64** Song Book $9.00
- **M-FLEL-65** Music CD $11.00

*Lingua Angelica II* uses the Song Book and CD above

- **M-FLEL-67** Lingua Angelica II Set $25.00
First Year Latin
By Fr. Robert Henle. Time-tested and teacher-endorsed. This comprehensive program is designed to lead the student systematically through the fundamentals of the language itself and on to an appreciation of selected classic texts. Uses Catholic phrases and sentences. Pronunciation CD includes extra teaching tips not found in the text. Seton Produced flash cards are now also available.

Oxford Latin Dictionary - This dictionary offers essential coverage of Latin words and grammar. With pronunciation help and a guide to Latin grammar, this compact and affordable dictionary is a necessity for all students and is highly recommended by our Latin Counselors. 490 pp. M-DICT-L1 $19.95

501 Latin Verbs - Classical language students and teachers at all levels will value this textbook supplement. Regular, irregular, and defective verbs are each given a full page, with principal parts and complete conjugations. 600 pp. M-DICT-L5 $17.50

Second Year Latin
The backbone of the second-year course consists of intensive linguistic study in the Latin text and in English exercises.

Spanish
Spanish is Fun - Book 1
This introductory program is designed to help students attain a desired first-year level of proficiency in four basic skills—speaking, listening, reading, and writing. Secular. Softcover. 304 pp.
P-SIHSS-25 Spanish Is Fun $27.00
S-SIHSS-25 Answer Key $5.00

Spanish Two Year Student Workbook
A comprehensive review and thorough understanding of the elements of second-year Spanish and the highlights of Hispanic culture.
P-S2HSS-22 Spanish Two Years $20.00
S-S2HSS-22 Answer Key $12.00

High School Catalog - Free
A wealth of information to help you make informed decisions about homeschooling through high school. Includes admission requirements, tuition and fees, curriculum for each subject, and detailed descriptions of Seton’s three diploma tracks. Also covers accreditation, counseling and special services, transcripts, dual enrollment, and grading policy. 48 pp.

Order Online at www.setonbooks.com

Traditional Logic
Traditional Logic: Introduction to Formal Logic is an in-depth study of the syllogism, taught in the traditional three-part method. Along with a basic understanding of the Christian theory of knowledge, the text presents the four kinds of logical statements, the four ways propositions can be opposite, the three ways in which they can be equivalent, and the seven rules for the validity of syllogisms.

Vocabulary
Vocabulary for the College-Bound Student
This updated and enlarged edition will help high school students build a superior vocabulary and use it effectively. Includes vocabulary questions in Pre-College Tests. 337 pp. Secular.
P-VOHS-11 $17.00
S-VOHS-11 Answer Key $3.00

Wordly Wise Book 6 & 7
Workbooks use various activities, such as crossword puzzles, to teach word meaning. Interesting stories presented about the roots of words. Contains cross-referenced word list, words derived from Greek and Latin, and much more. Secular.
P-EN09-12 Wordly Wise Book 6 (146 pp.) Grade 9 $14.00
S-EN09-12 (Answer Key) $3.00
P-ENT0-12 Wordly Wise Book 7 (125 pp.) Grade 10 $14.00
S-ENT0-12 (Answer Key) $3.00
Religion for Catholic High Schoolers
by Father John Laux, M. A.


Catholic Morality – Father’s excellent explanation of the basic elements of moral teaching includes topics such as sin, conscience, duties toward God, and duties toward neighbor. Imprimatur. Grade 10. 164 pp.


Catholic Apologetics – Excellent, well-reasoned answers to the classic objections against the Catholic Faith. Answer Key available. Imprimatur. 130 pp.

Following Christ in the World
Written by Anne Carroll, this excellent senior high school apologetics text covers traditional topics, as well as issues pertinent to the modern world. Armed with this knowledge, students will be able to share the truths of the Faith by showing its logic, coherence, and beauty. They will be able to show that Catholic doctrine is reasonable, and that there is complete harmony between faith and reason. Students will receive the greatest benefit from this text if they have had instruction in the fundamentals of Catholic doctrine. For that, Fr. Laux’s series (below) is first-rate. Father’s books as well as Anne Carroll’s are used in Seton’s high school Religion program. 141 pp. P-RL12-11 $16.00

Anne Carroll is the author of Christ the King, Lord of History and Christ and the Americas.

Baltimore Catechism No. 3
By Rev. Francis J. Connell. New easy-to-use layout and color graphics. This text is used in Seton’s 9th grade Catholic Doctrine course, but is appropriate for any high school level. This new printing of the “New Confraternity Edition” contains the same questions and answers as the Baltimore Catechism No. 2, but with considerable additional matter from Scripture and more extensive doctrinal explanations. Imprimatur. 442 pp. P-RL09-11 Baltimore Catechism #3 $13.00
S-RL09-11 Answer Key $3.00

Understanding the Mass
This wonderful booklet presents coverage of the relationships found between the Old Covenant and New Covenant, the Exodus and Passover events, and the Last Supper and death of Christ on the cross at Calvary, to bring a better understanding of the Mass, what it signifies and represents and what it actually is. The various parts of the Mass are expounded upon, and the Healing aspect of the Mass is discussed. Part of the 10th grade Religion curriculum course, this is a handy reference and study guide to the Mass. 80 pp. Imprimatur. P-RL10-13 $3.00

Mass and the Sacraments – Set of 4 Books Above (Save $8.00!) $45.00
P-RLST-11

Understanding the Catechism DVD Set
By Fr. Pablo Straub, C.S.S.R.
Only $19.95
M-RLDV-11

The Catholic Family Catechism
This series is based on the Baltimore Catechism and is crafted for families. For that, Fr. Laux’s series (below) is first-rate. Father’s books as well as Anne Carroll’s are used in Seton’s high school Religion program.

Introduction to the Bible – A Catholic roadmap to God’s inspired Word. Well-chosen Scriptural passages introduce the Bible’s 73 books. The nature, history, authorship, and content of the Holy Bible, with commentaries. Answer Key available. Imprimatur. Grade 11. 326 pp. P-RL11-11 $17.00
S-RL11-11 Introduction to the Bible Answer Key $3.00

Catholic Apologetics – Excellent, well-reasoned answers to the classic objections against the Catholic Faith. Answer Key available. Imprimatur. 130 pp. P-RL12-12 Catholic Apologetics $12.00
S-RL12-12 Catholic Apologetics Answer Key $3.00

Christ the King
Lord of History
Christ and the Americas
Anne Carroll is the author of Christ the King, Lord of History and Christ and the Americas.

To order, visit: www.setonbooks.com/FrStraub
Morality For Catholic Students

How do we know what is right and wrong? What is the basis of morality? What conditions must be met for an act to be morally good? These are just a few of the questions that will be answered in Morality for Catholic Students.

This new textbook from Seton Press aims to present an authentically Catholic understanding of morality, not only for Catholic High School students, but for all people of good will. Each of the 16 chapters includes thorough review questions. Imprimatur. Hardcover. 290 pp.

P-RL10-17 $30.00

Didache Religion Books

Introduction to Catholicism:
2nd Ed. (Full Year)

An introduction to the teachings of the Catholic Church, and an in-depth explanation of what it means to be Catholic. 605 pp.

P-RL09-30 Book Set $64.00
P-RL09-31 Textbook $52.00
P-RL09-32 Workbook $14.00

The Sacraments: Source of our Life in Christ
(Semester Edition)

This book examines each sacrament as a source of grace and an intimate encounter with Jesus Christ and the liturgy as the public worship of the Church. 342 pp.

P-RL10-30 Book Set $39.00
P-RL10-31 Textbook $30.00
P-RL10-32 Workbook $10.00

Understanding the Scriptures (Full Year)

Now used in Seton’s Grade 10/11 Theology curriculum!

This book by Dr. Scott Hahn presents a Catholic approach to Scripture, highlighting the theme of covenant, and explains the various books of the Bible and the importance of each event in salvation history. It provides explanations of Sacred Scripture that will allow students to better understand and appreciate the truths of the Catholic Faith.

P-RL11-30 Book Set $62.00
P-RL11-31 Textbook $50.00
P-RL11-32 Workbook $14.00

Catechism of the Catholic Church

Along with the Bible, this book should form the basis of every catechetical effort. Highly recommended for families using Seton’s religion series, and particularly those with high school students. This is an essential reference book for all Catholic families. 904 pp.

M-RLBK-20 $22.95

100 Activities Based on the Catechism of the Catholic Church

Designed to supplement any catechetical text or program for children, these exercises uncover some of the depth and richness of Catholic doctrine and practice.

Each activity is self-contained, perforated to tear out and reproduce for group use. Whether it is memorizing the Creed, understanding the Bible, or learning to pray, these exercises will enrich the faith of children and those who teach them.

Recommended for Grades 5-8. 121 pp. M-RLBK-17 $14.95

This is the Faith

This is the Faith: A Complete Explanation of the Catholic Faith belongs in every Catholic home. It is unparalleled as a review, as a catch up course for the poorly informed, or as an introduction to the truth of the Catholic Faith for converts.


M-RLBK-23 $20.00

Douay-Rheims Bible

Translated with profound respect for every word, the beautiful style of the Douay-Rheims Bible will instill in the reader a deeper understanding of the Word of God.

Annotations, references, and an historical and chronological index make it convenient for study as well as meditation. Complete with Family Record and Presentation pages.


M-RLBK-47 Quality Paperback $25.00

Ignatius Bible (R.S.V. 2nd Ed.)

A completely new design and typeset edition of the popular Ignatius Revised Standard Version-Catholic Edition Bible. This revised version doesn’t put the biblical text through a filter to make it acceptable to current tastes and prejudices, and is in conformity with the Church’s translation guidelines. Includes nine colorful reference maps. Softcover. 1,096 pp.

M-RLBK-49 $20.00

Morality For Catholic Students

How do we know what is right and wrong? What is the basis of morality? What conditions must be met for an act to be morally good? These are just a few of the questions that will be answered in Morality for Catholic Students.

This new textbook from Seton Press aims to present an authentically Catholic understanding of morality, not only for Catholic High School students, but for all people of good will. Each of the 16 chapters includes thorough review questions. Imprimatur. Hardcover. 290 pp.

P-RL10-17 $30.00
This companion workbook will help reinforce the memorization of the text. Each chapter contains Questions and Answers that follow the textbook. 50 questions for each of the 30 chapters, using fill-in-the-blank, true or false, and matching questions. Answer key included. 192 pp.

Christ the King, Lord of History
Here is a fast paced, readable and interesting Catholic world history. It clearly illustrates that Christ is the central figure in all of history. Unabashedly proud of our brilliant Catholic heritage, Anne Carroll examines all historical developments from the point of view of the Church. Includes Catholic perspectives on the Inquisition, the Crusades, and other important Catholic topics. Textbook. 474 pp.

Historical Atlas of the World

World Geography
This text combines physical and human geography, helping students to understand their relationship to the Earth and to other peoples of the world. Along with the study of the world's lands and seas, special emphasis is placed on the influences of geographic environment. Supporting the narrative, which is presented in readable and interesting style, is an abundance of maps, photographs, diagrams, and charts. Review questions at the end of each chapter. Used only, in good condition. Copyright 2005. Secular. 894 pp.

Atlas of American History

St. Joseph Atlas of the Bible
This useful series of books provides essential Bible information for use in schools, Bible study groups, for History buffs - or anyone! The St. Joseph Atlas of the Bible includes 79 full color, original maps of Bible lands, carefully annotated to show the routes of great travelers, as well as the major battles, migrations, and invasions.

Bible Facts and Figures offers a treasury of Biblical information, including time-charts and diagrams, Bible background features, and useful verse-finders.

The World of the Bible offers an illustrated survey of the history, geography, and social backdrop of life in biblical times. People of the Bible provides an illustrated "Who's Who" for more than 230 important characters of the Old and New Testament.
Ages 10 to Adult - Designed to follow the Children's Music Journey series (see page 15) and for students of all ages with no piano background, the Piano Suite Home Study Program is motivating, effective, and fun!

Start playing pieces in days and continue your progress for years to come. With 5 skill levels from beginner to intermediate, Piano Suite satisfies a broad range of tastes and abilities with hundreds of narrated lessons on notation, music theory, sight-reading, and playing. Set includes software, a detailed 130-page manual with weekly lessons, practice tips, activity sheets, and assessments.

An interactive music learning, playing, and composing system, Piano Suite Premier guides students through a flexible music learning process with the help of immediate and continuous feedback and assessment from your PC. Not MAC compatible.

Set includes Software and Manual
P-MUPS-11 Piano Suite Premier Set $109.95
P-MUPS-12 Piano Suite Software $89.95
P-MUPS-21 Piano Suite Manual $29.95

PIANO SUITE PREMIER
INTERACTIVE PIANO LESSONS

Immerse Yourself in the A through Music Western Culture!

A MULTI-MEDIA HIGH SCHOOL COURSE ON WESTERN CULTURE AND MUSICAL HISTORY

Discovering Music: 300 Years of Interaction in Western Music, Arts, History, and Culture is a lively and entertaining romp through history, and adds a serious study of music and the arts to your homeschool curriculum. Also suitable for adults who want to expand their understanding of classical music and the arts.

8 DVDs - 13+ Hours of Video Lectures

Discovery Music
Full Course $149.00

P-MUHS-12 Extra Student Text $29.00

Catholic History

How the Catholic Church Built Western Civilization
An eye-opening must-read that is far beyond the familiar tale of monks copying manuscripts and preserving the wisdom of classical antiquity. No institution has done more to shape Western civilization than the two-thousand-year-old Catholic Church- and in ways that many of us have forgotten or never known. Hardcover. 280 pp.

P-HI11-21 $27.00

A Handbook on Guadalupe
The most authoritative, complete, and up-to-date book on the story of Our Lady of Guadalupe. It includes the latest research, as well as an in-depth treatment of the biblical, liturgical, sociological, historical and scientific evidence on both the miraculous image and Our Lady’s message for today. Includes many color photos. 226 pp.

M-MKBK-01 $7.95

Christopher Columbus: The Catholic Discovery of America
Father Hardon, with his unique spiritual insight, examines Columbus’ life and writings to discover what secular historians, and others hostile to the Catholic Church, have utterly failed to grasp! Namely, that Columbus, in Divine Providence, “was the instrument of extraordinary grace … the destined herald of the true faith to half the human race.” 61 pp.

M-RDBK-53 $7.95

MIDI Piano Keyboard
An easy-to-use piano keyboard that turns your computer (Mac or PC) into a music learning station! The 49-key, synth-action USB MIDI keyboard makes playing and learning music on your computer simple. Includes professional features like pitch and mod wheels, an assignable volume slider, and octave +/- buttons. Plus, it’s powered via a single USB cable that is easy for young children to use! 32” x 8” x 2”

P-MUPS-31 Piano Keyboard $109.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100 Activities Based on Catechism</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123 Coloring Book</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,000 Leagues Under the Sea</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC Coloring Book</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Adams</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act Prep</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam of the Road</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Math</td>
<td>64-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventures with Books</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventures of St. Paul</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algebra 1/2, 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>64-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algebra Placement Test, Online</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alphabet Puzzles</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Along the Paths of the Gospel</td>
<td>24, 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin Fernald Series</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Literature</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America’s Catholic Heritage</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anatomy</td>
<td>46-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Jackson</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel in the Waters</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angels in Iron</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Farm</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animals of God</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie and the Wild Animals</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apologia Science</td>
<td>45-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archimedes, Door of Science</td>
<td>36, 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Around the World in 80 Days</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Lessons</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Through Faith</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronomy</td>
<td>46-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlas of American History</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustine Came to Kent</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby Inklings</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballad of the White Horse</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore Catechism No. 1</td>
<td>28, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore Catechism No. 2</td>
<td>49, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore Catechism No. 3</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bantry Bay Series</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Catholic Prayers Poster</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning Lesson Plans</td>
<td>See grade level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belisarius</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Franklin</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beorn the Proud</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethlehem Books</td>
<td>See grade level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betrothed</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy Ross</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy’s Up and Down Year</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better Handwriting FYC</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bible, R.S.V./Douay Rheims</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bible History FYC</td>
<td>28, 49, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bible, Atlas and Study</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big John’s Secret</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Kerplob</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Beauty</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Red Crescent, The</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Red Flag</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book of Angels</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book of Fortitude, A</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book of Friendliness, A</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book of Gladness, A</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book of Gratitude, A</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book of Roots, The</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book of Sanctity, A</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book of Valor, A</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borrowed House, The</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botany</td>
<td>46-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boy Who Became Pope</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge of San Luis Rey</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigid and the Butter</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze Bow, The</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brother Francis DVDs</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce T. Clark Books</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calculus</td>
<td>65, 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cake for Dinner</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can God See Me in the Dark?</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Summer</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Kids Activity Books</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capitalization &amp; Punctuation</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Blood</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castro Conspiracy, The</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catechism of the Catholic Church</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Apologetics</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Children’s Treasure Box</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Dictionary, A</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic-Faith Comes to the Americas</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Faith Comes to the New World</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Family Catechism</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Homeschooling</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Morality</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Posters</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Songs for Children, CD, DVD</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic World Culture</td>
<td>48, 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCC DVDs</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Character Building</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>46-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry and Physics</td>
<td>46-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood of Famous Americans</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Music Journey</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Rosary DVD</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christ and the Americas</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christ the King, Lord of History</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas Carol, A</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Columbus</td>
<td>21, 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Barton</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare’s Costly Cookie</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Literature</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classroom Atlas of the World</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coloring Book about Angels</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coloring Books S-8</td>
<td>5-8, 13, 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coloring Posters</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composition for Young Catholics</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concise Bible History</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confirmation Preparation</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costly Cookie Chronicles</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cottage of Bantry Bay</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counting on Faith</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counting with Numbers</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cracking the PSAT/SAT</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crayons, Triangular</td>
<td>5, 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossbows and Crucifixes</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown of the World</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crusader Collection, The</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crusader King</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cry the Beloved Country</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custer Legacy, The</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut &amp; Color Holy Cards</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyrano de Bergerac</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Copperfield</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day on Skates</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death Comes for the Archbishop</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagramming</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictionaries</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Didache Religion Series</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discovering Music</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discover the Rosary Mysteries</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissection Lab Kit</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.J.V.E. Into Math CD-ROM</td>
<td>66-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do It Carefully</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douay-Rheims</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Z Grader</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Literacy for Young Catholics</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy Grammar Plus</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Toys</td>
<td>4-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encounter the Saints</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enemy Brothers</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everywhere We Go</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploring Creation with Science</td>
<td>45-47, 53, 70-73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairchild Family Series</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith and Freedom Readers</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith and Freedom Workbooks</td>
<td>See grade level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father Brown Readers</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Communion Catechism</td>
<td>18, 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Farm in the Valley</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Form Latin</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Start French</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Following Christ in the World</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes, F.A. Saint Biographies</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francie on the Run</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Do you want to strengthen your student’s test taking skills, build confidence, prepare for timed testing, and develop your student’s study skills?

CRACKING THE PSAT/NMSQT
Get all the prep you need to ace the PSAT—from the staff at the Princeton Review! Practice your way to perfection with two full-length practice tests including detailed answer explanations; targeted math drills for geometry, quadratic equations, and functions; PSAT topic reviews, and everything you need to know about National Merit Scholarships.

S-TSHS-21  $14.99

CRACKING THE SAT PREMIUM EDITION
The all-in-one prep to help you achieve your highest possible score. Includes seven full-length practice tests (four in the book and three online), detailed answer explanations, content reviews for all test sections, and techniques for scoring success.

Online access to our exclusive Premium Portal provides:

- Videos to teach you SAT test-taking strategies, and to review commonly tested topics
- Access to college and university rankings, college admissions advice, and financial aid tips
- Multi-week study guides
- Special “SAT Insider” section, packed with helpful information on picking your perfect school and writing essays that stand out

S-TSHS-11  $29.99

THE OFFICIAL SAT STUDY GUIDE
The 2018 Edition of the Official SAT Study Guide doubles the number of official SAT® practice tests to 8—all of which are created by the test maker, and which include 250 additional pages of instruction, guidance, and test information. As the most recent edition of this best-selling SAT guide, you can be sure that the guidance and practice problems reflect the most updated information and most relevant test-taking tools.

S-TSHS-12  $24.95

STUDY STRATEGIES MADE EASY
A PRACTICAL PLAN FOR SCHOOL SUCCESS
Teaches you to learn—the true key to acquiring knowledge! Strategies focus on organizational skills, time management, improving reading comprehension, vocabulary development, communication, how to study for tests effectively, memorization, and more. Suitable for Grades 6-12.

M-5506-31  $18.00

SPECTRUM TEST PRACTICE REPRODUCIBLE
Spectrum® Test Practice Reproducible Workbook includes comprehensive and “real” practice tests in Reading, Language Arts, and Math. Reproducible for classroom and individual use. For Grades 1-8.
The Iowa® Form E Assessments from HMH Publishing are achievement tests that assess students' skills in Reading, Language, Mathematics, Social Studies, and Science. The tests assess both foundational skills and higher-order thinking skills, providing national and local comparisons. Testing with the Iowa Assessments can provide information that may be used to improve instruction and student learning.

Form E tests have updated questions (copyright 2012), and compare your students with newer norms (2011) so that they can be more accurately assessed. In addition, the Form E includes Lexile® Measurements for Grades 1–12. These user-friendly books are in four-color, and take less time to administer than many other tests.

Visit us online at www.setontesting.com for more information.

**TERRANOVA 2 PRACTICE TESTS**

Gives students an idea of what to expect on test day, and increases confidence in test-taking. Sample questions are given in each category for a specific level. Answers are provided in the Directions for Administration booklet. For Grades K-8.

**SCORING HIGH ON THE TERRANOVA/CAT 6**

One of the most comprehensive preparatory resources available for the TerraNova/Cat 6 Test, this workbook offers your student a thorough review of the subject matter and skill sets tested. Available in a Student Edition, Teacher Edition, and/or Answer Key.

**COGAT PRACTICE TESTS**

The CogAT® (Cognitive Abilities Test) Practice Test Kit is available for Grades 2-12. Short practice tests not only familiarize your students with the types of questions asked on abilities tests, but also prepare students and administrators for the testing format on the exam. A useful tool for those preparing for a learning abilities test.

**IOWA PRACTICE TESTS**

Iowa Practice Tests are available for Grades K–12. Short practice tests familiarize students and administrators with the question type and test format found on the exam. Directions for Administration read like a script, and students mark their answers as in an actual test.

**SCORING HIGH ON THE IOWA**

One of the most comprehensive preparatory resources available for the IOWA Tests of Basic Skills®, this workbook is appropriate for Grades 1-8. Not only an excellent introduction to the question type and test format found on the exam, but also a thorough review of the subject matter and skill sets tested. Available in a Student Edition and Teacher Edition.

**STANFORD PRACTICE TESTS**

Gives students an idea of what to expect on test day and increases their confidence in test-taking. Sample questions are given in each category for Grades 3-12. Answers are provided in the administration booklet.
Measure your student’s academic success - **overnight!**

**THE STANFORD 10 ONLINE**

*FOR GRADES 3-12!*

A nationally-normed, standardized achievement test – taken online from your home. Meets state and national standards. Formatted to facilitate student engagement and test completion. Full color. Untimed. Seton is the test administrator.

- No degree required.
- Results within 1 business day.

(For Homeschool & Private School Use)

**NEW 2017 NORMS**

**Seton Testing Services**


- **800-542-1066**
- **testing@setontesting.com**
- **www.setontesting.com**

LIVE CHAT!